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Snyder Daily News
Ask Us

Q—Why^is the city coun
cil’s budget retreat on the 
same day as the May 18 
parade to show support for 
Scurry County troops?

A—Citv officials a re  
aware of the conflict and 
plan to in terrup t the 
meeting to attend the 
parade. They say that May 
18 is the best date to accom
modate city personnel and 
council memters.

In Brief

Defect found
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

F e d e ra l  s a f e ty  in 
vestigators have found a 
defect in the propeller con
trol mechanism of the 
airplane that killed 23 peo
ple, including former Sen. 
John Tower, when it crash
ed in Georgia last month, 
The Washington Post said 
in Saturday ^itions.

Local

CDL testing
Department of Public 

Safety troopers will be in 
Snyder on Monday, May 13, 
for a special day of com
m ercial driver license 
testing.

Tests will be conducted at 
the Snyder High School stu
dent center from 4 p.m. un
til 8p.m.

Commissioners
County Auditor Eddie 

McHaney will reouest that 
the remaining probationary 
period  for a county  
employee be waived when 
Scurry County commis
sioners meet at 10 a.m. 
Monday at the county cour
thouse.

Also on the agenda is a 
discussion of erecting poles 
around the courthouse lawn 
from which to hang ban
ners.

Redistricting
state Rep. David Counts, 

a Democrat, would be 
paired with Republican 
Troy Fraser of Big Spring if 
a House redistricting pro
posal becomes final.

The prop>osed legislative 
district revealed Friday 
would include Scurry, 
Howard, Nolan, Jones, 
H askell, Knox, King, 
Stonewall, Fisher, Borden 
and Dawson counties.

The Senate plan, an
nounced earlier, would see 
Scurry County remain in 
Sen. Steve Carriker’s 30th 
District.

Weather
Snyder Tem peratures: 

High Friday, 81 degrees; 
low, 68 degrees; reading at 
7 a m  S a tu rd a y , 71 
degrees; no precipitation; 
total precipitation for 1991 
to date, 3.62 inches.

Snyder Area Forecast: 
Saturday, low cloudiness 
and fog, then partly cloudy 
by afternoon Widely scat
te re d  sh o w e rs  an d  
thunderstorms. High in the 
mid 80s Southeast wind in
creasing to 15-20 mph and 
gusty Chance of rain is 20 
percent Saturday night, 
mostly cloudy with widely 
scattered mainly evening 
thunderstorms. Low in the 
upper 60s Southeast wind 
10 to 20 mph ('hance of rain 
20 percent. Sunday, mostly 
cloudy with a 20 percent 
chance of mainly afternoon 
thunderstorms High near 
90 South wind 10 to 20 mph

Almanac: Sunset Satur 
day, 8:30 p m Sunrise Sun 
day, 6:50 a m Sunset Sun 
day, 8:31 p.m. Sunrise Mon 
day,6:49a m

W TC g rad u a tes 
a re  en co u rag ed  
to  p u rsu e  goals
W estern  T exas College 

graduates were encouraged to 
“ let their creativity come alive” 
d u r in g  c o m m e n c e m e n t 
ceremonies Fridav on campus.

John Gibson, chairman of the 
Fine Arts Division, praised the 
group of about 90 ^aduates for 
completing their studies at WTC 
and added, "Commencement is 
not the end...it is a beginning. I 
congratuiate you. You have all 
been successful. Success, though, 
is the pursuit of a goal, not 
necessarily the conclusion.”

He encouraged the graduates 
to set goals. "Growth comes with 
goais. Spend time thinking of the 
best ways to cwnplete your goals. 
Let your intuition and creativity

come alive,” Gibson said.
"Don’t be afraid to take risks. 

Risk-taking is good. There is no

Sowth witiMut risk. Risk brings 
e spice of enjoyable uncertain

ty in our iives,” he added.
"Finally,” Gibson said, “What 

you do, do with integrity.” 
Gibson’s words came as the 

faculty response following brief 
(sral presentations from four 
honor graduates; Kerri Carter of 
Ira, Paul Davidson of Anson and 
Peter Natividad and Robert 
S neaker of Snyder.

Kenn Kem, who had been nam
ed WTC’s outstanding male stu
dent in ceremonies earlier in the 
month, was recognized as an 

(see GRADS, page 12A)

Dr. Nussey ready 
to begin practice

By Shirley A. Gorman 
SDN News Editor

Gary A. Nussey, M.D., 
Snyder’s newest physician, 
has known he wanted to be a 
doctor since he was in junim' 
high school. Like most 
teenagers, Nussey often read 
books a t night under the sheets 
with a flashlight, but unlike 
most teens his were medical 
books.

That fact kept 
his parents from 
getting too angry 
with mm w ^  
they caught him 
read in g  a f te r  
bedtime.

N ussey and 
family, wife Cyn
thia, and three 
children — San
dra, 7, James, 4, 
and Andrea, 3 — 
a r r iv e d  in 
Snyder April 19.

The Nusseys 
a re  currently  
preparing for a 
May 20 opening 
date. Nussey’s 
office, located 
where Dr. Mario 
Ochoa practiced 
previously, will be open from 9 
a m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday.

Nussey is a general prac- 
tioner who also cares for 
obstetrics patients.

He comes to Snyder from 
Monahans where he practiced 
for almost five years. Nussey 
said he was attracted to 
Snyder by the positive attitude 
toward growth shared by the 
hospital administration, coun
ty commissioners and others 
in the community.

In addition, Nussey likes the 
fact that Snyder m s  three 
other young family practice

GARY A. NUSSEY. M.D.

doctors who handle obstetrics. 
In Monahans, he shared 
responsibility with one otho* 
doctor, which made it difficult

(see .NUSSEY', page 13A)

Cogdell board mulls 
over routine agenda

Cogdell Memorial Hospital 
board of managers heard brief 
m edical staff and quality 
assurance reports, approved 
medical appointments for two 
physicians and okayed payment 
of bills during a noon meeting 
Friday.

In ad d itio n , the board  
unanimously excused absences 
by member Brenda Hedges Ac
cording to board by-laws, three 
consecutive absences by a board 
member results in an automatic 
vacancy of the board position 
unless a majority of the bMrd ex
cused the alMences Illness and a 
family m ember’s graduation 
caused Mrs Hedges to miss the 
past three meetings

Tim Lancaster, hospital CKO, 
told the board he is currently 
chocking into the feasibility of 
having RV h o o k ^  installed 
near me hospUal. The fact that 
several families have traveled in 
RVs to Snyder to visit long term 
care patients has prompted the 
proposal

Lancaster also briefed the 
board on some expectations of a 
three-member joint commission

team, which will be conducting a 
visit to Cogdell starting Tuesday 

Present for the meeting were 
board members G.A. P a w  Jr., 
Roland Longoria, Bill Wilson III, 
Jim  Palmer and Doug Foster

GRADUATION DAY — Jacoby Garmoe of Hant- 
svillc was one of 99 students receiving degrees or 
certificates Friday during commencement exer
cises at Western Texas College. Congratulating

Garmon is Cari WilHams. member of the coBefe 
board of trustees. Also pictured are Dr. Harry 
Krenek. college president, and Bettie Mc<)neen. 
dean of instmctioa. < SDN Staff Photo)

Roy resigns cham ber post; 
interim  m anager is chosen

Tom R oy’s th ree-m on th  
association with the Snyder 
Chamber of Commerce ended 
abruptly Friday when Roy walk
ed out of a noon meeting of the 
chamber’s board of directors.

Roy, who was named chamber 
manager on April 8 following a 
two-month trial period as interim 
director, later submitted a letter 
of resignation to the board.

Chamber President Eddie 
Williams announced that Snyder 
native Ricky Fritz was named 
acting manager through Sept. 15. 
Fritz had been a finalist for the 
^  last month and Williams said 
he was "high on our list.” 

Williams said Roy’s resigna
tion was effective immediately, 
but would not comment furtho*. 
Fritz will begin his duties Mon

day.
The chamber board met Fri

day at noon a t the senior citizens 
center in what was scheduled as 
a work session. Following Roy’s 
departure, the board met another 
t h m  hours Friday afternoon and 
discussed the chamber post

Roy said "dissension on the 
board” prompted his decision to 
resign. Itoy said the board ques
tioned him about his commit
ment to the job and whether he 
was seek ing  em ploym ent 
elsewhere.

Roy said his wife, a teacher, 
was scheduled for an interview in 
Snyder Friday afternoon'. ‘‘I told 
the board from the beginning 
that my staying here would de
pend on my wife’s success in get
ting a job.”

Plan would increase 
prison beds by 14,250

AUSTIN (AP) — A legislative 
plan for criminal justice refoTn 
would increase prison capacity 
by 14,250 beds but limit state 
responsibility for accepting in
mates from county jails.

The plan would cost S400 
million to $500 million. Rep. Mark 
Stiles said Friday. Stiles. D- 
Beaumont, is a sponsor of the 
proposal.

A spokesman for the Texas 
Association of Counties said his 
group has concerns about the 
measure, but would continue 
talking with lawmakers and Gov 
Ann Richards. Richards supports 
the  p ro p o sa l, and w ants 
somet&ng the state and counties 
can live with, said her press 
secretary, BillCryer.

County jails are holding an

estimated 9,000 inmates sentenc
ed to state prison. The Texas 
prison system restricts the 
number of inmates it takes 
because it is under a federal 
court order against crowding.

A state judge ruled last year 
that the state must pay counties 
for holding state prisoners, an 
order being appealed by the 
state. A federal judge in 
February ruled that Texas must 
set up a $750,000 fund for H am s 
County to rent jail space to Htld 
state prisoners.

Stiles said the bill he is sponsor
ing with Sen. Jim Turner, D- 
Crockett, would specify that the 
state is nut legally required to ac
cept new inmatw if that would 
cause the prison system to 
violate a court order

The feller 
Mother's Day

Psychiatrists are getting a scolding from their 
wives and theu' mothers.

On Mother's Day for the sixth consecutive year, 
the American Pyschiatric Association will gather 
for its annual convention. The gathering in New 
Orleans is not without its share of guilt.

In fact, the convention has been on this special 
day 10 out of 22 years. Because questions have 
been raised and complaints have been lodged, 
beginiung next year the group will begin meeting 
on other weekends.

Those in charge of meetings said hotels have to 
be booked years in advance to accomodate 16,000. 
We didn't know America had this many shrinks 
Also, the month of May is tough so convention 
planners don't conflict with family graduations

Still, the group did examine their collective 
pyche on the conflict. One general practice

psychiatrist said, "From a clinical slaiidpoinl. 
Mother 's Day is a big deal '

It may not meet the clinical standards for good 
mental health, but most moms .seem happy with a 
bouquet of flowers, a restuarant meal, a 
telephone call or a greeting card.

It's liking the simple things that make .Mothers 
standout.

Most mothers can also relate to the young mom 
with two activo boys who were playing cops and 
robbers in the t^ckyard.

One boy aimed his pistol at his mother and yell
ed, "Bang, you’re dead.”

She slumped to the ground. When she didn't get 
up I ight away, a neighbor ran over to see if .she 
fiad been hurt in the fall When the neighbor bent 
over the overworked mother, she said, "Shhh. 
Don’t give me away It s the only chance I get to 
rest.”

Roy said he also tried to make 
some staff changes a t the 
chamber ofTice, but some board 
members resisted his efforts. 
“Snyder is a town full of great 
p e o ^ . ” he said.

Roy b e ^ n  his duties as 
chamber manager on .April 8 
after being selected on April 4 
following a two-month search. He 
had been interim manager since 
Feb. 18 following the resignation 
of Bill Moss Roy’s salary was 
about $27,000, but cham ber 
leaders did not cbsclose the 
manager ’s actual salary

Roy had prior chamber ex
perience in Slaton, Big Spring 
and .Mineral Wells. He formerly 
worked fw  the Texas Industrial 
Commission and for United 
Telephone in Austin. Roy said he 
would return to Weath«lfard 
whwe his wife is employed as a 
teach«' in Fort Worth.

Fritz, 32. returned to Snyder 
four months ago to work on ub- 
taimng grants for Scurry Com
munity Services. A 1977 graduate 
of Snyd«- High School, Fritz a t
tended Texas Tech and is rnar- 
ned to the former Sara Jordan of 
Andrews. They have two 
children. Paula is age 4 and Clay 
IS 2. The family attends the Col
onial Hill Baptist Church.

Previously, Fntz was assistant 
branch manager of First Federal 
Savings in Midland. He also 
worked for six years as activities 
director for Hendricks (Childrens 
Home in Abilene.

1 Like Snyder 
content winners 
are announced

Winners were announced Fri
day in the Snyder Daily Naws' 
essay contest.

First place winners in four divi
sions will receive a $1U9 savings 
bond and second place winners in 
each division will 'eceive a $5U 
.savings bond.

SDN Publisher Roy McMueen 
said more than luu entries were 
received, and judges said they 
were impressed with the quality.

Receiving special hocKirabla 
mention were all the 6th grade 
entries from Project Excel at 
West Elementary.

First place winners were 
Valerie Kelton, adult, Kizay 
Anderson, junior high, Molly 
Wilson, eiementary. and l^eslie 
HaiK.'ock, prinaary.

Second place winners were 
Mrs. Laurie Hamers, adult; 
Javier Escareno, junior high; 
Emily ;&eck, elementary, and 
Audra Garcia, primary.

Since no h i ^  s c h ^  entries 
were received, the original 

(see CONTEST, page 12A)
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SPECIAL COMMENDATION — Mike Levens. 
necessities officer a t the Price Daniei unit, was 
presented a certificate of appreciation for his work 
in the prison unit's suppiy area. Making the

presentation was Mike Moore, southern region 
director for the Texas Department of Criminal 
Justice. (SDN Staff Photo)

First American in space returns to Florida launch site
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CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(AP) — Alan Shepard, America’s 
first man in space, returned Fri
day to the site of his triumph 
three decades ago this week.

Shepard’s recollection of the 
early days of space flight was 
heard by about 75 people a t the 
Air Force Space Museum next to 
Launch Pa(l 5, where he blasted 
off in a Redstone rocket <mi May 5,

1961. Many in the crowd wcH'ked 
there a t that time.

The 67-year-old Houston 
businessman said he and the six 
other Mercury astronauts were 
in the blockhouse when the elec
tronics in an unmanned rocket 
went haywire. The launcher sat 
on the pad while the capsule was 
pulled off by its escape rocket.

Despite this confidence-

Since 
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17J5 25th 
573-2681

f

Join us Saturday, 
May 18, in a Scurry 
County tribute to our 
troops who served 
and are serving in 
the Persian Gulf.

P a ra d e  s ta r ts  
2:00 p.m .

You could search the world over, 
but you would never find a better 
place to live than right here in the 
heart of America — our own 
hometown.

A Can-Do Bank For A Can-Do Community!

Snyder N ational Bank
Lobby Hours 
9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Motor Bank Hours 
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

shaking event, Shepard allowed 
himself to be strapped into 
another Mercury capsule seven 
weeks later for his historic subor
bital hop, which lasted 15 
minutes.

Shepard noted that President 
K enney  awarded him a medal. 
“The accolade should go to the 
hundreds, no, thousands who 
made the flight possible, and 
many of you are here today,’’ he 
said. “I want to take this (^por- 
tunity to thank you again for a 
hell (if a ride.’’

Shepard was a irlifted  by 
helicopter from the museum at 
Cape Canaveral Air Force Sta
tion to nearby Kennedy Space 
Center. There, he watched the 
Spaceport Rocketry Association 
launch a model of his Mercury 
Redstone from a grassy strip.

The model, one-fourteenth the 
size (rf the original, rose 411 feet. 
The flight lasted 26 sec(Mids.

Dunn grads 
to celebrate 
5(Hh anniversary

The entire Dunn High School 
graduating class of 1941 will get 
together for a reunion Sundlay 
through Tuesday a t Willow Park 
Inn in Snyder.

All seven members of the 
graduating class will be on hand 
for the 50th anniversary. The 
group graduated May 13,1941.

“We’re looking forward to it,” 
said Forrest Bowers of Lubbock. 
“All seven of us are still alive and 
kicking. Some of the group 
haven’t seen each other sinc^ the 
day we graduated.”

The group includes Bowers, 
Robbie (Brown) Johnson of Spr
ing, Louise (Davidson) Falls of 
J(^inson City, Tenn.; Elizabeth 
(Parker) Jackson of B irm 
ingham, Ala.; Doublas Brown of 
Ruidoso, N.M.; Jeff Brown of 
Marble Falls; and Bill Parker of 
Alamogordo, N.M.

Others who may be present in
clude Bonnie Mims, Dunn first 
grade teacher at the time who 
now lives in Lublxx;k, and former 
superintendent O.D. Davis of 
Snyder.

Commodities 
distribution 
set Wednesday

Commodity distribution this 
month will be Wednesday, May 
15, from 9 until 11:30 a.m. and 
from 1 to 3 p.m. a t the Senior 
Citizens Center, 2603 Avenue M. 
All participants are asked to 
« ite r through the north door and 
to bring paper sacks or boxes to 
transpcHi commodities.

Income eligibility guidelines 
for all citizens of Scurry County 
are posted a t the Senior Center.

Dire Straits sets 
worldwide tour

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — 
The rock ’n’ roll band Dire Straits 
plans an extensive world tour 
this fall, guitarist Mark Knopflor 
says.

During a visit Wednesday, he 
aaid the band recently re c (N '^  a 
new album in London for 
September release.

He said the tour is “going to be 
the largest there’s ever been. 
We’ll appear before 7 million peo
ple worldwide.”

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486
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Car cruise slated Sunday in C-City

BREAKFAST VISIT — Members of the chamber’s 
economic development committee met Tuesday 
morning with representatives of the Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice a t Wiliow Park. 
Special visitors were John Gilbert who is regional 
director for new prisons and Mike Moore, director 
of the TDCJ southern region. From left are Roy

Base, EDDC member; Gilbert; Bob Martin, Win
dham principal; Jack Smartt, EDDC chairman; 
Moore; WaHen Les Woods; Assistant Warden 
Charles Streetman; Captain J.D. Smith; Major 
Orlando Perez; and Necessities Officer Mike 
Levens. (SDN Staff Photo)

Agency receives funding 
for weatherization program

PFC TRACY CLEMMONS

PFC Clemmons 
returns home

Snyder High School graduate 
PFC Tracy D. Clemmons return
ed home safely from Saudi 
Arabia last month.

Clenunons, an M-1 A-1 tank 
loader, had been in Saudi since 
last October. He said moments in 
the Gulf War were sometimes 
tense, sometimes relaxed.

“When we first crossed into 
Kuwait it was pretty scary. 
There was belt after belt of 
mines. After that, everything 
lightened up a little,’’ he said.

“ It was strange because we ex
pected to fight a war in the 
desert, but we didn’t. It was in 
the city.’’

Clenunons’s unit was attached 
to the 2nd Marine Division which, 
once the ground war started, was 
positioned a t Aljara, near Kuwait 
City, s ^ p in g  Iraqi troops from 
retreating back to Iraq.

The 20-year-oId said of the ex
perience, “ It makes you grow up 
a lot. You’re not a kid anymore.’’

Clemmons returned to the 
states on April 27. On Sunday, his 
leave will be over and he wiU be 
stationed a t Fort Hood.

AUSTIN — Gov. Ann W. 
Richards announced last week 
that the Texas Department of 
Community Affairs has awarded 
People for Progress, Inc. $56,093 
in funding fcM* their weatheriza
tion assistance program.

People for Progress, Inc. is one 
of 52 agencies — representing all 
of Texas’ 254 counties — to 
receive funding. The organiza
tion serves Fisher, Mitchell, 
Nolan and Scurry Counties.

Part of the funding derives 
from a $2,730,229 grant recently 
awarded by the U.S. Department 
of Energy to be used spwifically 
for statewide Weatherization 
Assistance Program (WAP).

The program helps eligible low 
income households, particularly 
the elderly and hand icap i^ , 
save money through weatheriza
tion of their home. By installing 
materials such as caulking, in
sulation and other minor home 
repairs, households can reduce 
their utility bill by 30-50 percent.

The average amount spent on 
weatherprocrfing each house will 
be $1,648.

For homes which require addi
tional repair, up to $1,500 more is 
available uiider the Enhanced 
Weatherization Assistance Pro
gram. Enacted by the 71st state 
legislature, it is a two-year com
panion p ro^am  to the WAP.

The program, funded by fuel

URTN ANNOUNCEMENT (AdopUon)
Cleo and Mary WoN, tormar longdma 
Snydar reaidanla, ara Vw proud pwanu 
of a boaudM baby ghf. Bom at Madteal 
Camar Hoapkal fn Odoaaa, Taxaa on 
February 3.1001, Shavwna OaAm WoN 
weighed 4 fca., 3 oz. and waa 17 M2. 
inches long. She ii Nw granddaughter of 
^frdel and Tom Hal and tie great 
grandrtainhter of Vloia C. Qhormiey 
(Baley). Proud undea inciuda Date Wm  
of S rq ^ ; Ray. Roy, RandeN, and Den
nis (al former lasidenis of Snyder). 
Shawna alao has an aunt June Muae 
(WoN). Cleo, Mary and Shawna OeAnn 
reside In MMand, Texas.

D.M. COGDELL MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Is Pleased to Announce the Addition of 
GARY A. NUSSEY, M .D. 

to our Medical Staff

Dr. N uM oy i t  Board C artiflad  in Fam ily Practica
He graduated from the Univeraity of Texas Medical School 

and complalod his residency in Waco

He Holds memberships in: American Academy of Family Practice, 
Texas Academy of Family Practioe, American Medical Association, 

Texas Medical Association. ChristiBn Medical Society. 
Christian Medical Foundation

Dr. Nusse/s office will open Monday, May 20, 1991

FOR APPOINTM ENTS  
CALL 

573-1763

Medical Arts Building 
Suite A

5303 Trinity Boulevard 
Snyder, Texas

overcharge refunds, facilitates 
and protects im provem ents 
already rendered under the 
weatherization program.

Weatherizing homes not only 
benefits residents, but also con
tributes to the creation of jobs. 
Crews often employ participants 
in the Job Training Partnership 
Act and local school dropouts.

In addition, the program supp
orts economic developm ent 
through the use of community 
suppliers and manufacturers of 
weatherization materials.

For more information on these 
programs, either contact the 
local organization in your area or 
TDCA at (512) 475-3800.

TDCA was established by the 
Legislature in 1971 to assist 
Texas communities in achieving 
solutions to economic and social 
problems and to improve the ef
fectiveness of their government.

Bugnuts Car (Tub of Colorado 
City is inviting Big Countrv 
residents to “c n ^  the area with 
us" this Sunday.

R ^istra tion  will begin a t 2 
p.m. a t Fuller Foods in Colorado 
City. Autos will cruise around 
Colorado City in caravan fashion, 
then drive to Snyder and do the 
same.

Several stops will be made 
along the way where door prizes 
will be given away. Those atten
ding must be registered in order 
torec[^ve(kmrKizeB, .

The rally wUl end in Snyder 
where «v«7 one will be treated to 
free drinks.

Merchants from Snyder and 
Colorado City have donated door 
prizes.

“Even though it is Mother’s 
Day, you can still have fun by Inr- 
inging Mother," said Ray An
drews, of the car club. “Don’t 
forget the family either, since 
Hub Is aTamily outing. Bring your  
antique car, classic, street rod, 
(hme buggy, spix-ts car, mini
truck, custom truck, VW or the 
family clunker."

Trial dale is 
set on June 24

TYLER, Texas (AP) — TWo 
brothers charged with killing an 
East Texas constable, in a slay
ing captured on videotape, will 
tried here, a judge ruled Friday.

U.S. District Judge Robert 
Parker denied a request for a 
change of venue in the trial of 
B aldonar and Reynaldo Villar
real of Edinburg. Jury selection 
will be June 24.

AtUxtieys fcx- the brothers 
sought to have the trial moved, 
due to extensive publicity follow
ing the slaying of Nacogdoches 
C ounty C o nstab le  D a rre ll 
Lunsford.

Lunsford was killed Jan. 23 in 
Garrison, after a traffic stop. 
Lunsford s tarted  the video 
camera in his patrol car before 
getting out (rf the vehicle. He was 
stabbed and shot.

A third man charged in the kill
ing also remains in custody

Registration is $2. car club
Membersgf the Snyder Wheels Udpate.

are planning to par-

CAR CRUISE — Jim Lemons of Colorado d ty  wlO partichHite in a 
“car cruise’’ planned for 2 p.m. Saturday in Colorado City. Bugnuls 
Car Club of Colorado City is sponsoring the event. (Private Photo)

f P =

Crui.se
the Canadian 

Rockies.

Canadian Rockies 
\ Tour &: Cruise 
^  September 14 -

Expcricnre a spcclacular n ip .̂ *- 
to (he most beaiilirul scenery in 

the world coupled with the ul
tim ate in gourm et cniising. See 

'  ,  the breathtaking Canadian Rock- 
• ies and  take a wonderful cniise o f  

America’s western coastline.
•  Calgary 

•  Lake Louise 
. •  Ja sp e r N ational Park

\ V a n c o u v e r / V i c t o r i a

•  4 days at sea
Join IIS for the finest land 

and sea encounter offered aiiywhcrcl

HAPPY
18TH

BIRTHDAY 
MONICA

We Love You,
Your Mom. your slstnra A your brothnr

IN TRIBUTE TO LOWELL PRINCE
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the many 

friends who helped me while Lowell was so very ill in the 
hospital. To Don Adams who arranged for men to sit 
while I was at work. To all the "Co.G^, VFW , American 
Legion, farmers and to all the others who were so willing 
to give of their time. To Dr. Burleson and all the nurses 
on^4th Floor". For the flowers, cards and visits to cheer 
both of us. Lowell loved all the caring people. To Brother 
Mosley and Brother Rex Reynolds who gave such a  
beautiful tribute to "A PRINCE OF A MAN”. To the ladies 
who offered the music. To the young men who carried 
Lowell the last mile. To the ones that prepared and 
served the food to our many friends. I will never forget 
any of you.

'  May you ail have such good friends when you need 
^them . Bless all of you. W em ette Smith

Sonic ,

D A I L Y
Sunday^Sloak 
|4onday’’6ar B 
%i6sday*Burrito in 
% ednesday*Extra 
Thufsday^^ak Sandwich 
Ffiday’̂ ^leken Sandwich 
Saturday-Hamburgers

Tuesday Night Hamburger Special 
5 p.m. til Close

Jumbo, Deluxe 
100% Beef Only 900

i  utm m i mii/^
•  1998 It Ml laiatIHtt Xm.

4100 College 
573-7620 

Snyder, Tx.
*  4 4
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Reunions painful reminder to wife of pilot
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. (AP) 

— Bacii reunion of 0|«eratia8 
Desert Storm veteram  and their 
families is a painful reminder to 
Letitia Cooke that her Navy hus
band, U . Cmdr. Barry T. Cooke, 
will not be coming home.

The pain started in March 
when the first A-6 bomber touch
ed down a t Oceana Naval Air Sta
tion and its pilot walked down a .

tarm ac to a hero's 
homecomteg- -  ^

" It seempd everybody was 
coming home'," said Ms. Cooke. 
“But I knew some weren’t going 
to come back. I didn’t  want Barry 
to be forgotten."

The Cookes were teen-age 
aweethearts in Austin, Texas.

A pilot with the VA 96 attack 
sq u ad ro n  on the  c a r r ie r  
Roosevelt, Cooke was listed as 
missing in action in Fetnuary 
after his A-6E went down in the 
Persian Gulf.

A memorial service has been 
planned for 9:30 a.m. next Friday 

_at the Oceana base chapel. A se
cond memorial will be a t  l  p.m. 
th e ..aam n  da>L. a t.. Arliogtnili 
Cemetery.

Cooke and his bombardier- 
navigator, Lt. Patrick K. Connor, 
were the only Oceana fliers who 
didn’t come back from the Po*-

said Ms.
Sian Gulf War.

“I have to accept it,
Cooke, 83.

A banner d^laring  “Welc< 
Home Heroes* hangs a t the 
t r a n c e  to  Ms.

Welcome 
en-

C o o k e’s 
neighborhood. A yellow ribbon is 
tied to the Cookes’ mailbox.

A model of an A-6 jet stands on 
the television set, next to a colm* 
portrait of Cooke in dress 
uftform. The conide'x 4^-year« 
old twins play on a swing set out

side. Their younger brother plays 
in the den.

Ms. Cooke said her husband 
spoke of flying jets since the day 
she met him in an Austin, Texas, 
supermarket, where he bagged 
groceries. She was 14, he was 16. 
Four years later they were m ar
ried.

Cooke studied aviation a t 
Amorican Techncdogical Univer
sity »  KiUoeDr Texas, before be
ing accepted into ttie Navy’s

owz>
Dr. Bryan Cave

"Optometrist"
In Office Lab 

All Types Contact Lenses 
Wide Selection o f Designer & Fashion Frames

Cogdel Center 
Snyder, Texas (915) 573-5571 Mon., Wed.. Fri., 9-5 

Tues., Thurs., 9-6
-Vi

llntamational Tours^ - World Wide
Represented Locally By

Bob & Joan Bell
(5 Years Travel Arranging Experience)

W e can arrange your travel plans from simple 
to complex...W e're the travel agency with the 
personal touchl W e care about our dientsi

We Provide The Following At 
No Additional Cost To You...
•Friencfly, Professional Travel Consulanis 
•Group Travel *Lowest Air Fares Poesbie 
•Most Major Credit Cards Accepted 
•Boarding Passes Available •Hotels 
•Cruises & Tours •Car Rental Arrange
ments

BELL INSURANCE
1707 30th St. Suite B 915-573-3792 

Snyder, Texas
tra v « lin g 7  w a 'r *

DISPLAY CONTEST WINNER — Lawrence IGA produce manager 
Earnest Salazar, left, is shown here receiving the remote control to 
the television set he won for designing a produce display. Presenting 
the TV is Fleming Foods representative. Al Flores, right. Also con- 
gratnalting Salazar is IGA store menager, Sammy Hancock, center. 
(SDN Staff Photo)

1
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'E voW&v s k  
M a k e x x ir  

M o th e r’s D ay.
SERVICE RECOGNIZED — Mayor Troy Williamson presenU 
outgoing city conncilman Paul Zeck with a plaque recognizing his 
service to Snyder City Council during Monday’s meeting of the coun
cil a t City Hall. (SDN Staff Photo)

R̂ iular Rib Eye 
Dinner with 

Salad Bar 
Onlŷ Z99

NTS

U S m  Choice

2 *

Free Ad.* Steak 
SaiKe CoddbocJc

Bring Mom in for dinner between 
May 10th and 12th and she'll 
receive a fiee A. 1 .* Steak Sauce 
(Cookbook. What better way to 
make your Mother's Day?

GOLDEN
CORRAL

Great Taste, Great (Vices, Great VJue
3206Coll.g. 573.3304

U S COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
•  Guaranteed savings
•  Pay only for the time you talk
• Call anywhere In the USA
• No Sign-up fee
• Credit card service for out

of town calling
• Detailed accounting of calls
• Operators 24 hours a day,

365 days a year
• 1-800 Service available
• NTS-Large enough to meet all

your long distance needs- 
Small enough to care

cmi.ik

aviation school in Pensacola, 
Fla.

H e h a d  a ss ig n m e n ts  in 
Washington state  and Texas 
before being sent to V&lginia 
Beach in March 1906.

He depl(iyed to the Middle East 
in late 1906 aboard the carrier 
Kennedy. C^ooke was an in
structor a t Oceana before being 
depl()yed in December with the 
VA-36 “Rond Runners" on the 
Roosevdt.

That was the last time Ma. 
Cooke spoke with her Inishand.

“There Was a little more fear 
this time when he left," s te  said. 
“I fd t  it. I think knew I was 
scared. He told me not to worry."

On F ^ .  2, two Navy officers in 
uniform knocked on door.

“When I saw all the people a t 
the front door, I th o u ^ t they 
were coming to tell me Banw 
was dead,” Ms. Cooke said. 
“When they told me he was only 
missing, all I had was hope. That 
hope got me through a lot. ”

But the hope dimmed in the 
coming weeks as the war ended 
with no w(Nrd on whether her hus
band was dead or alive.

On M arch  31, m ilita ry  
helicopters found the remains oi

Connor along the northern 
sbordine of t te  Pw sian Gulf.

“ I .giMM that’s  when I knew 
B a ity ’was gone for good," Ms. 
Cookesakl. ,

On May 2, she spoke with Navy 
officials about changing Cooke’s 
status from missing to killed. The 
designation, eq>ected next week, 
does not come as a relief, she 
said, but gets her family “out of 
limbo."

not bitter s ta l l ,"  she said.~ 
“I feel like if it was his time to gp^.. 
it  w as going to  h appen  
regardless.

“Thank God he was flying an 
A-6 when it happened. I do mink 
he would have wanted it that 
way.”

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

Dn The Farm Tire Service 
Goodyear Tires available:

Lang
Tire & Appliance

1701 25th Street 
Snyder, Texas 

Auto-Truck-Farm 
573-4031

Focus
With the collapse of the sav in g  and loan industry, investors 

have become leery of any investment purporting to be 
“guaranteed," but what about “guaranteed," fixed-rate an
nuities?

Annuities are contracts that let your income c(mipound and 
protect it from taxes until withdrawn. The interest rates paid on 
fixed annuities are  generally competitivewllith those of similar 
fixed-rate investments. Payment of the interest and principal 
are guaranteed by an insurance company.

So, where’s the catch? there is no catch as long as you 
understand the term “guarantee" as it relates to fixed-rate an
nuities. You are guaranteed the return of your principal plus a 
certain rate of interest for a specific time. This is the insivance 
company’s guarantee to you.

Investors whose only concern is earning the highest yield could 
be in for a surprise. Insurance companies base their interest 
guarantees on the projected performance of their investment 
portfolios. Major insurance companies with similar 
param eters for their inveitments generally offer sinflUr yffdaST 
A host of variables, such as how long your money is invested, 
may influence your yield slightly. Seldom, however, do you see 
vast differences among majtn* companies.

If you are  offered an unusually high yield by any insurance 
company, that should be a signal to:

(1) Chrck the stability of the insurance company through an in
dependent company, such as A.M. Best, that rates the financial 
stability of insurance c(nnpanies.

(2) Ask for a copy of the insurance company’s current or last 
reported investment portfolio.

(3) Read your conti:act for unusual provisions, such as future 
interest changes or helfty withdrawal penalties.

Some investors assume that any insurance company is safe. 
This is due in part to the generally excellent reputation <rf many 
insurance companies that have served policyholders and in
vestors with integrity for years. These companies continue to of
fer excellent value and deserve your confidence.

On the other hand, insurance companies whose financial 
stability may meet only minimum standards are free to compete 
with insurance giants for your investment dollars. Unfortunate
ly, there are no simple rules to separate the chaff from the 
wheat.

In uncertain economic times, it is even more important to 
understand guarantees. Being informed can reduce your risk, 
but your strongest safeguard is knowing the person with whom 
you are dealing and the company that person represents.

Insured Certificates 
of Deposit

IT ear 6.30% $5,000 m in. dep.
2 Tear 6.05% $5,000 m in. dep.
3  Tear 7.25% $5,000 m in. dep.
4  Tear 7.45% $5,000 m in. dep.
B Tear 7.85% $5,000 m in. dep.
7  Tear 8.20% $5,000 m in. dep.
10 Tear 6.30% $5,000 m in. dep.

Stop in or call today 
for all the details.

Tim Riggan
4204Colege 

Snyder, Texas 79549 
573-4055 

1-8(X>-441-3096

Federally Inaured up to $100,000.
CDs available from institutions nationwida. 

Isauar infomation availabla on raquost.
May ba subjaet to intore at  panalty for oarty withdrawal. 

EOecUve 6-10-91. Subfect to avallabiUty.
Simple Intcreat

m  EdwardD. Jones&Co.*
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SUMMER READING PROGRAM — Scarry Coon* 
ty librarian Linda Jonea, atanding, far right, paid 
a visit to North Elementary to teU stndents about 
the Summer Reading Program a t the library this 
summer. She will be guest speaker Tuesday at 7 
p.m. at the North Elementary Parent/Teacher

Council meeting. Other adults pictured above are 
Gayiene Dobbs, left, and Janet Stribling. Students, 
left to right, are Cody Beaver. Michael Matthews. 
J .J . Hernandez, Kate Odom, Amanda Fisk, 
Adrianne Smith. Jacob Parra and Casandra 
Darlin. (SDN Staff Photo)

NURSES RECEPTION — CogdeU Memorial 
Hospital sponsored Nurses Appreciation Week last 
week with a reception at the hospital. Head nurses

a t CogdeU are. left to right.
SheUey Smith. Chris Bane. P at Vhioyard. Teresa 
Graves and Kris Riojas. (SDN SUff Photo)

Cavazos’ travels are probed
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

travel p rac tices of form er 
Education Secre tary  Lauro 
Cavazos are being jointly in
vestigated by the Justice D i r i 
ment and the Education D e t r i 
ment’s inspector general, a Bush 
administration source says.

Cavazos came under scrutiny 
in mid-1990 when (rffidals learn
ed he may have used “frequent 
fliers” c i ^ t s  earned from of
ficial travel to obtain free airline 
tickets, said the source, who ask
ed not to be identified.

The free tickets were used by

his wife. P e g ^ . who often ac
companied him on his trips 
across the country, the source 
said Friday.

Federal regulations require 
employees to turn over travel 
bonuses to the government. ’

Cavazos. 64. former president 
of Texas Tech University, had led 
the Education Department from 
1968 until last December when he 
was forced to resign during a 
meeting with Sununu. At that 
time, rumors had circulated that 
Cavazos was ousted in part 
because of his travel practices.

Nude motorcyclist Results u se  Snyder Daily News Classified Ads Call 57S-S4K

chased by police —

• * w

Critics also said Cavazos had 
been an ineffective spokesman 
(or the administration’s policies.

Cavazos could not be reached 
for comment. A former Cavazos 
aide a t the Educaticm D ^iart- 
ment said Cavazos lives in 
Boston, but there was no 
telephone listing for him there.

Etta Fielek, chief spokesman 
for the Education Department, 
said she did not have any first
hand information about an in
vestigation of Cavazos. Justice 
Department spokesman Doug 
T illett refused to confirm  
whether a criminal inquiry had 
been started.

The in v e s tig a tio n , f i r s t  
reported in Nev^day, came to 
l i ^ t  as the White House issued a 
new travel policy for its top of- 
flcials following disclosure that 
diief of staff Jonn H. Sununu had 
taken more than 70 trips on 
military aircraft during the paM 
two years, including trips to his 
Boston dentist and to two ski 
resorts.

UNIVERSAL CITY, Texas 
(AP) — A man believed to be a 
nude motorcyclist wanted by 
poUce for accosting women elud
ed law officers from three cities 
by escaping into some brush on 
hu  dirt bike, authorities said.

Police said a woman spotted 
the man Thursday hidii^ in some 
brush in this San Antonio suburb. 
“She remembered the publicity 
and recognized the red helmet,” 
police Lt. Ron Meek said.

Law officers, who have dubbed 
the motorcyclist the “ Lone 
Ranger,” said he wore a red 
helmet and nothing else when he 
accosted women on four occa
sions in less than a week.

On Thursday, officers said, the 
man they chased wore shorts and 
a T-shirt in addition to a red 
helmet.

Universal O ty, Selma and Live 
Oak police pursued the man, who 
twice elu<M the (tfficers and 

.drove into the brush, where he 
managed to escape. Ctfficers said 
they waited outside the brushy 
area for him to come out so (hat 
they could catch him with their

JUST LIKE NEW!
1988 GMC EXTENDED CAB

AM/FM < 
Believe.

.. 350 V-8, 2 Tone, See To

ONLY $9,850

Howard Gray Motors
711 25th Snyder, Texas 573-9381

GM-, ^  KEPTSAT*_____
•f oat v m iM S  W ire

'HOLARSHIP DONATION ̂ ^iCem iy Foreman presents Western 
Texas College rodeo coach Bob Doty with a donation from the Rodeo 
Exes Association to the WTC Rodeo Scholarship Fund. (SDN Staff 
Photo)

Mon. - Fri. 
700, BCO

. . Sat a Sun.
u m :in _  2H0 a 700, boo

%

Texas TRAILS
LONE SIAR SUIE H6TORY by DAN B90WN

FRENCH DALLAS ... ^
In I8SS French aristocrat Victor Considerant. disen
chanted with Napoleon III tyranny, established La 
Reunion in what became the Oak Cliff section of Dallas. 
La Reunion’s population included a scientist, an 
agriculturalist, musicians, doctors, craftsmen, and 
soldiers. This French utopia had apartment style 
dwellings, a dining hall, a store and a factor>’. Everyone, 
even women, could vote. What killed La Reunion? 
Texas drouth, freezing winters and grasshopper eaten 
crops.

West Texas State Bank

^ 0  ^ e a /iA  < ^e^> ice

Member FDIC

1 ^

M o th er^  D ay
Have breakfast together at McDonaldlf 

and Momk brekhfast isfree!*
Cut out this note to Mom, sigi it, and leave it vNliere shell find it 

Offer Valid on Mother's Day, 5-12-91, during breakfast hours. 
5:30 a.m. to 12 noon, at participating McDonald's in Snyder. 

Not valid in conjunction with any other offer.

01BM McOonald't Corporation

Any Breakfast Entree or Sandwich, 
Hash Browns, or Any Drink.

J iy  our new Freeh Baked Cookies 
(Chocolate Chip or Oatmeal Rsisin)

3414 College Ave., Snyder
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San Antonio eager inks with WTC
Weateni T gu «  CoBege Lody^^P^tee haahtball aerospace enginM ring. is ranked 22nd

■ - academically in a class ofcoach Kelly Chadwick announced this week his 
signing of San Antonio East Central High School 
cage standout, Meredith Kneupper. * .

“I ^  firmly eonvtnced,” said Chadwick, “ that
this girl is going to be a great playo* for us 

S ie  is one of the most intense players 1 have 
ever seen coming out of high school and I like that.

“She reminds me <rf Bobbie Brown (a 1990 WTC 
grad who played wing for the Dusters), except 
that I think she’s a little faster and quicker.”  

Chadwick continued, “She was recruited by a lot 
of 4-year schoolf'lMit she has some things she 
wants to accomplish, both academically and in

over fiOOlEidenls, anlT 
carries a grade-point average of 4.0.

The 5-11 perimeter player named All- 
District 27-.SA as well as district MVP as a junior 
and senior, AU-San Antonio second te a iirh e r 
senior year, was president of the sch(X>rs science 
club and ran the 100 meter low hurdles in track.

“One <rf the things I like best about her,” Chad
wick reported, “Is that she is a good, good defen-

yojr Shi»’s real hard-nosed.__
s also 1̂ -tiandert aiMlHiiit‘flMdEe»hermdf% 

of a threat from her position ”
Kneupper a v e rag ^  40 percent from the floor, in-

basketbad, and she feels like she could work on her eluding 3-point attempts, in
skills here

K n e u p p e r ,  who plans to pursue and education in game
the free-throw line, 13 points and 8 rebounds per

NEW WTC SIGNEE — San Antonio East Central Looking on are Knenpper’s high school 
High School cage standout Meredith Kneupper, Langston Williams, left, and Chadwick. (SDN 
seated, signs to play basketball with coach Kelly Staff Photo) ^
Chadwick’s Western Texas College Lady Dusters. ^

Trevino nabs 
M urata lead

r .

FRISCO, Texas (AP) — Two 
'Changes In Us swing btiped4jOh 
Trevino knock five shots off par 
in the flrst round of the Reunion 
Pro-Am.

It’s been an erratic season for 
Trevino, who’s second oh the 
Senior PGA Tour winnings’ list 
while admitting that “I’ve really 
been battling,” to shoot 69s and 
70s.

in a 5Vi-hour practice sessfon 
and finisiied’ with a  S7'and a one- 
shot lead over Jim  Ferree, who 
made a  double-eagle 2 <hi the 5 ^  
yard 12th hole a t the Stonebriar 
Country Club.

Ferree was was one stroke 
ahead of defending champion 
Frank Beard, Ttanmy Aaron, 
Gibby Gilbert and Jim  O’Hem.

Trevino increased his hip turn, 
enabling him to boom drives of 
290 and 300 yards on two 
measured holes. Using a shorten
ed stroke, he also sank birdie 
putts (rf 60, 30,15, 15 and 10 feet 
and “m is s^  a 20-foot eagle putt 
by an inch.

“They’re  not really changes, 
they’re  things you forget,” 
Trevino said. “I got my hi{» mov
ing and that put the (listance 
back in my drives. (On the 
green) I started taUng the putter 
back only to my right toe, and I 
made a  lot of long putts. I ’m real
ly pleased with my round.”

Ferree, 59, sank a 3-iron from 
225 yards for the first double
eagle on the Senior Tour this 
year.

“What it is, is luck. You hit a 
good shot, and it goes in the hole. 
It’s much more tUficult to make 
a double eagle than a hole-in- 
one.”

Estacado hammers Dumas, 18-2, in bi-district baseball
DUMAS — The Estacado 

Matadors, District 2-4A cham- 
■pions, handed District 1-4A 
runner-up Dumas an 18-2 loss in 
the first game of a best-of-three 
bi-district baseball playoff series

Friday.
The Mats moved to 15-12 

overall on the power of three 
homers.

Estacado scored nine runs to 
open the first ining and added

fifth

8x8______Storage
8X10 ........Storage
8X12 ........Storage
10X16 .. Barn/Loft 
10X20 Top of Line 
12X24 .. Steel Ext. 
12X17 ......Carport

GET
READY
FOR
SUMMER

...$499 .. 

...$699 .. 

...$799 .. 

.$1699 .. 
$1899 .. 

.$2199 .. 

...$799

..Delivered

..Delivered

..Delivered

..Delivered

..Delivered

..Delivered

SNYDER SHELTERS - PORT-O-COVERS
Storage, Office, Carports for Autos
Bams, Garages Boats, RVs, Farms

1701 College Ave 
573-0462, 573-2367

eight more in the third.
The game ended in the 

frame on the 10-run rule.
The series was to conclude 

Saturday in Lubbock.
F r e n s h ip ,  s e c o n d -p la c e  

finishers to the Matadors in the 
district, beat District 1 champ 
Pampa, 11-5, Thursday and will 
meet Big Spring next week in the 
Area round of the playoffs.

Pete Maravich, of LSU made 
1,387 field goals in his career, 
1968-70, an NCAA major college 
basketball record.

S  ' '  "wk/
KINGS AND QUEENS 

VMl
Team W L
Mechanic Shop 6 2
Our Gang 3 3
What Ever 3 3
Faith Rollers 4 4
Robert 4 4
MelcoServicea 4 4
Double or Nothing 2 3
David 3 3
Top Cats 3 3
Home Boys 2H 14
Road Dog m 24
Loer Rollers 1 7

High Scries; David 3*1; Linda H. 514. High
ganw; Jack 221; Linda S. 214. High haadlrap
series: Bruce M2; Norma 34g. High haadlrap
gaae: TontHT; Chrit234.

Sputa caavertei: Norma 94-7-S-lO, »4; DabWe
3-10; R.M M ; BiUa-7.

taa taaaaa icarca: Linda H. S14; Linda S. 214, 
313; Ricky 310; Jack 111. 335; Bruce m .  315.

Aoiith &Hwball

THE TOWN b  COUNTRY DIFFERENCE

O D D  S T O R E S !

Junior Teenage League 
Buffs 9, Dodgers 2

Brian Lickey hurled a no-hitter as the Buffs took a 9-2 win in their 
Monday season opener.

Brad Hart had three hits, one a double, and scored three times to 
lead the charge. Greg McAden added a double, John Clinkinbeard 
lashed a pair of singles and Lickey and Marcelino Aguirre each tap
ped a base hit.

Reese Grimmett and Michael Breitweiser each scored for the 
Dodgers.

Rebels 9, Oilers 5
Deiter Mullens was hit by a pitch and walked three times en route 

to scoring four runs to lead the Rebels to a 9-5 win Tuesday.
Ricky Post knocked a double and a single and Matthew Cave add

ed a base hit.
Reagan Key hammered a triple and a single and scored twice for 

the Oilers while Jimmy Henry and Nathan Zalman popped a hit 
apiece.

Braves 12, Dodgers 9
Winning pitcher Justin White drilled a single to go with hits by 

Lionel Aviles, Brock Gard, Daniel Fish, Philip Ratliff, Dameon 
Medrano and Robert McDorman in the Braves opener Thursday.

The Dodgers fell to 0-2 in spite of Lonzo Deere’s three hits, one for 
an extra base, two singles each by Jeff Hobbs and Nathan Williams, 
and a hit apiece by Reese Grimmett and Jimmy Digby.

Coca Colai2 oz. 12-Pwfc ...... ________ $ 3.59
Pepsi i2 0z.6-PKfc.......  ...................$ 1.59
Gandy's Homo Milk oai...... _____$2.29
Holsum Bread 8pw  Top w h M t 1-1/2 Lb. 990 
Fountain Drinks 20 o z ._ ____390

Jalapeno Sausage Sandwich ___ 9 9 0

Jumbo CoiTKfog .........................2/990
Town & Country #108 

1900 N. Kings Hwy.

THE TOWN h  COUNTRY DIFFERENCE

D E E C a
RUBBER COMPANY INC.

DEECO is a minority owned and operated business headed 
by Ms. Jane Erwin. Ms. Erwin has bsen in the oiifieM  
business for 11 years in Snyder, starting Deeco Rubber 1979 
in Lubbock, Texas.

Piacing a high smphasis on customer service and by provid
ing a high quaiHy product, but yet affordable is Deeco Rub
ber prime objective.

Why drive out of your way when a dependabie source is 
avaiiabie iocaiiy.

DEECO Rubber, Inc.
401 Coiiege Snyder, Texas 79549 91SS73-4069

‘V-BeKs, ShMVM a  Hubc, Hydraulic Hom  /kasambliaa) 
DaNvary sarvloa h  avallabla whanavar poasbia 

Tha Induftrlal Rubbar SpadalM 
24 Hr. Sarvloa

The IndusiTiaL Rubber

WTC boosters plan pot^lu^ sup^ier
-  Western Texas Cirilege Booster Club mombars will host a  potz. 
luck supper honoring new men’s t>asketl|Bll coach Kelly Green 
Monday at 7 p.m. a t Towle Park Bam.

Anyone interested in attending is invited.
Boosters will not meet for their regular noon meeting Monday.

C o u n t i ^ C l i ^  s d b ^ d i i l i ^  t b u t i u n n i i ^ ^ ^

Snyder Country Club’s 1991 Pro-Member Golf Tournament, 
matching an SOC golfer with an area golf pro, will be played Mon
day.

The event will begin with shotgun starts a t 9:30 a.m. and 2:30 
p.m. according to club pro Rick Bfammolite.

Entry fee for the tournament will be $35 per member and will in
clude lunch and refreshments on the course.

To register, or for more information, call the pro shop a t 573- 
7101.

SHS coaches plan basketball camp
Bud Birks and Brian Huseman, Snyder High School basketball 

coaches, have planned a series ci summer camps for young area 
cagers beginning the first week in June.

Cost to register is $42 per child. Insurance, T-shirts, 
refreshments, trophies an<l medals are provided.

Girls entering second through fourth grad^ will attend the June 
3-7 camp from 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. while fifth through eighth 
graders will be eligible for the 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. camp on the same 
days.

Boys will go through the camp on the same schedule June 10-14. 
For more information contact Birks a t 573-1297 or Huseman at

573-5523.

Roping set by WTC rodeo boosters
Western Texas College Rodeo Booster Club will hold its eighth 

annual r o | ^  Saturday, May 18, a t the college arena.
Events a t the reding include round-robin team rofung, three 

head for $100, calf roping, three for $30, and timed event cham
pionship, which will consist of breakaway roping, tiedown, heel
ing, h e a d i^  and chute dogging, with a $100 entry fee.

Calf roping is set to start a t 10 a.m. followed by the timed event 
championship.

A steak lunch will be available a t noon for $5 and team roping 
begins a t 1 p.m.

Skyline buckles, worth $500 each, will be given for champion 
calf roper, heeler, header, combination roper and event cham
pion.

Entries are currently being accepted and will close Thursday. 
Interested ropers may enter a t Brewster’s Saddle Shed.

Proceeds from the event will go to WTC’s Rodeo Scholarship 
Fund.

Lady Duster cage camp is slated
The Lady Duster Basketball camp a t Western Texas College, to 

be directed by WTC women’s coach Kelly Chadwick and KUii 
Fritz, will be run June 10-14.

Cost is $65 per camper, $55 each if more than one camper in a 
single family ro is te rs .

A deposit of $20 will be due upon registration. Deadline to sign 
up is June 4.

The day camp, open to girls from fourth to 12th grades, will be 
held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. ^ i ly .

For more information contact Fritz a t 573-6679.

Ira schedules All-Sports Banquet
Ira High School’s 1991 All-Sports banquet is scheduled to be held 

a t the school’s cafeteria Friday, May 17, a t 7 p.m.
Tickets are $6 each and may be purchased before school in the 

library or by calling Pat Sterling a t 573-9413.
Tickets must be purchased by Tuesday.

Softball tourney planned in C-City
Mitchell County UGSA will host a men’s slow-pitch softball tour 

nament May 17-19 in C(d(N'adoCity.
Entry fee is $100 per team and deadline to register is Wednes 

day.
For more information call Tony Turner a t (915) 728-5141.

Western Texas slates tournament
The Gary Schoen Memorial Golf Tournament has been schedul 

ed for June 8-9 a t Western Texas College.
Two-man teams will play in a scramble format both days for 

merchandise prizes of $ ^  per flight.
Teams will be pre-flight^ by the lowest of the two handicaps 

and the field will be limited to the first 60 paid teams.
Entry fee is $140 per team with proceeds to benefit the Gary 

Schoen Memorial Scholarship Fund at WTC.
The tourney begins Friday, June 7, with registration and a prac 

tice round.
Tee times will be posted Friday for Saturday’s round.
Phone-in entries will be accepted pri<Mr to June 5 a t 5 p.m., but 

entry fees must be received within a week from the date of entry.
For more information call WTC Golf Club Professional Dave 

Foster a t 573-0291.
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Brandon takes fifth in Glass 4A discus throw
A D S m  — Snj(ter*8 Katina 

Brandon claimed fifth place in 
the girls’ discus throw Friday at 
the Class 4A state track and held 
meet a t Memorial Stadium.
__BtamkVU who finished second
in the event in 1990, hurled the 
discus 118-7.

Defending state  champion, 
Heatho* Rykard of Flour Bluff, 
turned in a toss (rf 133-8 to win her 

-second consecutive titte.
Ironically, Rykard’s winning 

distance is identical to Brandon's

personal-best.
Other Snyder athletes in the 

meet, Ed Rios in the lx>ys’ h i ^  
jump, and Vinnie Clay in the 
^ I s ’ shot put, came in below 
sixth place a t the meet.

Repcxrted m u lts , as ol & hir- 
day, listed only the top six places 
in each event.

The high jump winner was 
Bastrop’s Pemell Barnett who
registered a 88 leap for the 
crown.

Dallas Lutcoln's Muriel Davis

was first in the girls’ shot put 
with a  42-2 h e a v e . -------------

In other action a t the Friday 
meet, Jasper’s 400-meter relay 
team ran a  national record 39.9 
and won the state Class 4A team 
title, and Paris’ Deon Minor tied 
the national 400-meter record 
with a  45.5.

Jasper, aided by Charles 
Adams* start and Bryan Bron
son’s surging anchor, broke the 
national handheld time of 40.0 
set by Austin Reagan a t the 1986

FIELD DEDICATION — Snyder Girls Softball Friday. Immediately behind the sign are family 
president Gayiand Vaughan, right, and UGSA of- members and softball participants. Hie dedication 
ficial Larry White unveil the sign dedicating the was part of the girls’ softball opening ceremonies. 
Dale Cates Girls Softball Complex at Towle Park (SDN Staff Photo)

Tarpley enters “not guilty” plea
HOUSTON (AP) — Troubled 

Dallas Mavericks basketball 
player Roy Tarpley on Friday 
was given jwo weeks to decide on 
an attorney who will represent 
him on assault charges stemm
ing from the beating of a woman 
who claims to be his girlfriend.

Tarpley, 26, appeared briefly 
before Harris County Criminal 
Court Judge Michael Peters and 
entered an innocent plea at his 
arraignm ent on charges of

assault with intent to do txxiily in
jury.

Tarpley was released Sunday 
from the Houston City Jail on 
$500 bond after being charged 
with assaulting Ardia Preston, 
30. If convicted, he could face up 
to one year in jail and a $1,000 
fine, assistant district attorney 
Randall J . Ayers said.

Tarpley was accompanied to 
court by Dallas attorney Jay 
Ethington, Houston attorney

DIVISION I
Radical Rascals 18, Pink Panthers 8

Followng the dedication of the Dale Cates Girls’ Softball Complex 
and opening ceremonies the Rascals used five-run innings in the 
first, third and fourth to roll to a victory Friday.

Cary Brown, Kendra Dacus and Christen Nabors each had a hit for 
the winners.

Rina Geiger, Cristina Dunham, Rachel Fritz and Cassie Callaway 
supplied the Pink Panthers’ four base hits.

DIVISION II
Wrecking Crew 12, Wildcats 2

Joshelyn Helm, Sheila Garza, Melanie Kidd and Judy Camp each 
ripped a single for the Wrecking Crew Friday in the 10-point win.

The Wildcats’ Brittany (no last name listed) got their only hit.
Devastators 16, Yellow Hammers 5

Samantha Trevino’s homer and triple led the Devastators to a 
season-opening win Friday.

Renee Trevino added a triple and a single for the winning club 
followed by Amy Baker’s three-bagger, a double and a single from 
Tabitha Dunham, Cece Valadez, Katye Galloway and Norma 
Maldonado with two hits each and Sheila Botts’ single.

Erin Maytubby and Christy Whitney each lifted a base hit for the 
’Hammers.

DIVISION IV
Purple Passion 12, Tigers 10

Winning pitcher Dessie Ware punched three hits, including a dou
ble, and scored three times to lead the Purple Passion’s winning ef
fort Friday.

Stbphanie Fambro and Rebecca Ramey each added a single and a 
double and Kim Mitchell contributed a base rap.

The Tigers’ seven hits were singles by Shelley LaRoux, Kristen 
Huff, Angela Good, Desiree Loper, Ruth York, Misty Jenkins and 
Michelle Blythe.

Rusty Hardin, former National 
Basketball Association player 
John Lucas and NBA Players 
Association Executive Director 
Charles Grantham. Tarpley has 
been in Houston for ^ e  past 
several weeks undergoing after
care treatment at a d i ^  and 
alcohol rehabilitation clinic run 
by Lucas.

When asked by the judge for a 
plea on the charge, he replied; 
“Not guilty.’’
, Tarpley had no comment after 
the proceeding, which lasted less 
than 10 minutes.

“Have a good day," Hardin, a 
former chief Harris County assis
tant district attorney who now is 
in p r iv a te  p ra c tic e , told 
reporters.

Tarpley, wearing a rumpled 
mustard yellow shirt, matching 
slacks and a long tie imprinted 
with patterns of hand prints, was 
hustled down a flight of stairs 
rather than wait for an elevator 
outside the courtroom.

Peters also set a June 28 date 
for a disposition setting in the 
case.

“I’m still in the process of talk
ing to all the parties, including 
Ms. Preston, the officers and all 
the other people involved,” Ayers 
said. “Both myself and the 
defense will hopefully have 
enough information to decide at 
that point whether it’s a case that 
can be resolved short of going to 
trial or not.”

NBA playoffs
B]r The AsMcialed PrcM 
Caafercacc Scalftaals 
ThanBay. May •

Boaton IW, Octrott in, Miiet tied l-l
Portland lit, Utah IK. Portland leads teriM J.* 

Friday. May K
Philadel|ihla W. Chicago (7. Chicago leads 

series 1-1
LA Lakers IK, Golden Stale 111, LA Lakers 

lead aeries 1-t

State meet in the 400-meter relay.
Jasper went into the evening’s 

final event, the 1,600-meter relay, 
trailing Dallas South Oak Cliff 
for the team trophy, but Bronson 
again ran the anchor leg and pull
ed the Bulldogs to their third 
state title. ’They also won crowns 
in 1975 and 1965.

South Oak Cliff was second 
with 56 points and Austin Reagan 
had 54 points.

’The Jasper girl’s duplicated 
the hoy’s I ta t to win team ti
tle by a 48-39 margin over Ptfrt 
Arthur Lincoln. Levelland was 
third with 39 points.

IdimM', who led qualifiers into 
the state meet with a 46.59, equal
ed the record set by Needville’s 
Anthony Ketchum in 1961. He 
broke the Class 4A record of 45.6 
by Tony Allen, Jasper in 1985.

Adams exploded out of the 
blocks to get the Bulldogs off to a 
good start and they led until the 
final handoff when Bronson got 
the baton slightly behind Dalbts 
South Oak Cliff’s Mark Wheeler. 
Bronson regained the lead quick
ly and won pulling away.

Jasper’s 39.9 broke the national 
hand-held time as recognized by 
the National Federation of State 
High School Associations and 
a lso  e s ta b lish e d  a fu lly- 
automatic timed (FAT) national 
record of 40.9 as recognized by 
’Track and Field News.

Sugar Land Willowridge set the 
national FAT record 40.21 in 
1988.

“ It was a shock, I thought it 
was our worst time all year,” 
Bronson said. “I looked up at the 
clock and thought it was right. It 
said 40.4 and I was disap
pointed.”

But the scoreboard clock prov
ed wrong and the Bulldogs, spor
ting “Superdogs” T-shirts, walk
ed off with a national record.

“They (South Oak Cliff) got the 
baton before we did but I ex
pected them to be there, we knew 
they’d be the team to beat,” 
Bronson said.

Dallas South Oak Cliff’s Shed- 
dric Fields set a state record in 
the Class 4A long jump, but 
Dallas Adamson’s Jimmy Oliver 
kept him from becoming a double 
winner with a state record leap in 
the triple jump. .

Oliver’s record didn’t last very

< /
Special Rate Offer

May 1 - June 1

•WTC —
GOLF CLUD
Initial fee $100

JOIN NOW and receive first month

Monthly
Fees Individual

Golf Racquetball Combination
only only (Gk)l( & Racxiuetball)

$30 $15 $35
9-hole course rated 7th 

in State of Texas in 
1990

Special rates are available for compa
nies with five or more employees 
joining. See Dave Foster or Lanelle 
Hammond for details (915)573-8511

long d ther. Atlanta’s Dedrick 
Kidd triple-jumped 50-74(i to set a 
new C lau  3A and state record.

Fields started the day with a 
state record leap of 25-OV4 in the 
long jump to break the third 
oldest Class 4A record on the UIL 
books. He broke the record of 24- 
8Y4 set by Harold Perry of 
Bonham in 1975.

Fields was the leading qualifier 
to the state meet in Um  triple 
jump with a leap of 508Mi, but he 
finished fourth after Oliver, from 
Dallas Adamson, leaped 49-1 to 
break his own record of 48-5V̂  set 
a t the 1990 meet.

Fields went from first to fourth 
in the competition in the space of 
three leaps, culminating with 
Oliver’s state record on the flnal 
leap of the competition.

La Marque’s Vincent Hypolite, 
who set the Class 5A long jump 
state record last year before the 
school dropped to 4A, was second 
to Fidlds a t 23-10 and William 
Port of Austin Reagan was thiurd 
a t 22-10.

The oldest record in Class 4A is 
the discus toss of 190-11 by Clif
ford Larson of Beaumont Forest 
Park in 1965.

AUSTIN (API -  Rcnilti Friday fron the 
Univenity Interacholaatic League atate track 
nneel held at Memorial Stadhun.

BOVS
ClaMiA

Long jump: 1, Shedibic Fielda, South Oak CUff. 
K4114 (record; old record0(344Mael by Harold 
Perry o( Bonham in IVK). 1, Vincent Hypolite, La 
Marque. 13-10.3, William Portar, Auetin Reagan. 
a-M. 4, Chris Arthur, Palestine, B-7. 3, Darius 
Johnson. Terrell, B-7. 4. Chike Lewis, Lubbock 
Estacado, 11-11.

Pole vault: 1, Cody Ledbetter, Slephenville, K- 
4.1, Derek Matthews. Hays. 1S4.3, Josh Marler, 
Gragory-Portland. 144.4, Jason Ivic, Corsicana. 
14 4. S, Jason Holvey, Borger. 144. 4, Trey 
Bruner, Pine Tree, 144.

High Jump: 1. Pemell Barnett. Bastrop. 44.1. 
James Robinson, Beeville Jonas. 44.3, (tie) Nick 
HaU. Henderaon. 44 and Michael Bohenaky. 
Amarillo Caprick. 44 3. Aaron Stanley. Friand- 
swood. 4-7. 4. Worthy Simpson. Port Lavaca 
Calhoun. 44.

Triple Jump: 1, Jimmy Oliver, Dallas Adam
son, 44-1. (Racord, old record 444 11 by Oliver, 
1140.) 1  Antoine Hoerard. Branham. 4411. 3. 
William Portar, Airntm Raagan. 444 U. 4, Shsd- 
<b1c FiehM. Dallas South Oak CUH. 47-10 11 3. 
Kevin Dumas. San Angelo Lakaview, 45-10. 4, 
llfoy Hafford. Jasper, 44411.

Shot put: 1. Tyrone Brooks. MowHPIaaaant. 41- 
134.1 Paul Derrich. West Cohnnhia, 14-14.1 Joe 
Jefferson, Wasahachie. 34-7. 4, Joe Isbell. TOas- 
baU. 344 U. 3. Gregg Price. Crowley. 33-11 M. 1  
Reggie Brown. Austin Raagan. 33414.

400-meter dash; 1, Deon Minor, Paris, 43.3 (new 
national record: old record of 43.3 sat by Anthony 
Ketchum of Needville in IHl at the slate most) 1  
Raoul Howard. Austin Raagan. 47.4. 3. Marcus 
Gates. Dallas mathson. 47 4. 4, Dwight Amos. 
West Orange-Stark. 44.4 3. Marcus Collins. 
Jaaper 44.1 0. RuaseU Detaon. Lubbock Dunbar,

4:15.4.1 Ayyad I 
X iaraal Flores,) 
CeW

1.4 1. Rick Henry. Georgeiown.

sgsMe PelsoL 4:154. 
EdiBwaad.4:tt4.4. 

ry, 4 :B J. X Mntt 
Pelsel. 4.3XX X RkXF D* La 

4:mX
rdMs: LSriaalean- 

aen.JaiBar.».4(Baw stale aadClBsaOAraiw Bi; 
eMatalsraeaNa(a.asalbyChartasWMfSwn4( _
Fort Wwth Uwuhar hi ivK, aid daas raeard of 
3X3 set by Gerald AMaandar of Delaa L in e *  In 
Mil) X Jaaan Smith, SaMh Oak C m . B J . X 
WUHama Parlar, Austin Ra^ao. VX X Ragan 
NkhaM, Aaatln Re^an, a x .  X Raahawe Griean. 
LaMargae. a x  X JafI Brown, Maunl Plaasanl. 
ax.

IX a  motor relay: 1, Jasper (Davix Caliax 
Broaasn. Broosan) 3:I1X (Urn sM raeard aat by 
Port Arthur Uncola in lia i 1. Auslia Raagan.
3: UX. X South Oak CSff. I: U.I 4. F a r^  3. U.7. X 
Ganfeanx 1.17X X SBBCtwatcr, iraX ;

Diaeus: 1. Jam Ralhke. Brownweed. ITM. X 
Joe Wyhe. Santa Fa. 171X. X Tyrane Braska, 
Maunl Ptaaaaat. 1744. X R a y m ^  WiBlams. 
Balt an. MIX X Sy Harvey. Giagwi Psrilaad, 
M44.XRaggieBrawo.AHSbnRaMan.lt5X

Taam totals: Jaapar tX Sautb (Mk CWf M. 
Austin Raagan KMsaquHePotee(».rhapallgg 
M. Ddtos Adamson a .

cuux
ClaasSA

Diaens: 1. Haathsr Rykard. Flour Bhdl. 133X

MackHnt. Laandar, IB-M. X Lis SmiOax UvaMx 
t u x  X Katam Brandon. Saydar. 115-7. X Shaka 
Sims. Sulphur Spring. 1154.

Long jump: 1. Tarylaaa Harrisoo, LevaBanX 
I54 IX X NSMi Haath, Swoetwatar, 15-11. X 
rhantaau WhMe, ABaa. 155 34 X Danpale 
Canada, Austia Raagan. 145 13 X Dtmshrtra 
Hayex Sautb Oak CWf. X Dacia Smith. Tulasa 
Midway, 153IX

3X44 melam: 1. Ttraaa Chstillo. llaraforX 
11:M.X X Mounds Pletchar. Highlaad Park. 
11;S3.4. X Lis ShaU. Temboll. 11:14.7. X Angla 
Betbs. Austin Raagan. 11:3X4. X Chrislell Cam- 
pox Msaquita Polaet. U:4tX. X Lisa Vaaqnsx 
San Antonio South San. U:at.X

Triple jump: 1. Tieytana Harrison, LevaMand, 
415 34. X Damatricia Haym, South Oak CWf. 355 
14.3. Micbelle Buctnaan. Wast OraiMe Stark. W-l 
34. X Danielle Brown. Teaarkaiw, 151 14. X 
Donyale Caimda.Austia Raagan. 351 X Katrina 
Fisher, Clevelaiid. 37514.

444-meler run: 1, Leigh Dickson. Grsanvilte, 
1:14.4. X Melany Patterson. Crawley, 1;U.7. X 
Tonjia Grady, Lancaslar, 1; 1X3 X JiU Charknk. 
Austin Wastlake. 1:B.X 3, Alyaaa Ham, Canyon 
Randall. 3:14.4. 4, Stephanie Briagor, •
Georgetown, 1:11.4.

I15meter hunSea: l, Tina Amburaa, Tas- 
arkana Liberty Eyiau. 14.4. X Brandi Nunex 
Austin Westlake. 14.3. X Laurie Weathers, Carpus 
Chrisb Flour Bluff. 14.7. X Ai«ela RsaX WIchMa 
Falla Hirachi. I4.t. 3, Dana Cunniagham, 
Levalland. 14.4. X Deairae Warren. Georpstawx 
M.7.

104-meter dash: l, Monica Davenport, DaUas 
Madiaon. 11.7 X Felicia Coltas. Jaapar. 11.X X 
Twylana Harriaon. LevellaniL IXI. X Donyale 
Caaada, Austin Reagan. 13.1.3. Letricia r  
Gregory-Portland. U.S. X Kim Phillips,
King. 1X3.

Shot put: 1, Muriel Davis. Dallm Liacoki. 45X 
X Katina jenkins. Dickinaon. 435 X Shelia Shas, 
Sulphcr Springs. 454. 4, Tiah Taylor, Austta 
Anderson. 35513. X Shaam Mason, Robstoam. 35 
113 X JaniWar Ohvar, Santa Fe. 353

l.as5meters: 1. Mehmy Patteraon, Crewlay. 
3:44.3. X Sunahme O’NanL Gaorgotowx 3:1X4. X 
Terosa Castillo. Hatafmd. 3:1X4. X EBm Pattar- 
son. San Antonio Alamo Hai^Ms. S:B.3. X Melfca- 
da Pletchar, Highland Park. 3:3X1. X Brin 
llsndsr son. Dallas Wilson. 3:33.4.

l.atwmetar ralay; 1, Grsanville (Hill. Pirksin 
Johanax Gordon). 3:31.3. X Wichita Falls 
Hiradu. 3:31.1. X Austin Wastlake. 1.34.X X Part 
Arthur Lincoln, 1:34.4. X Lancaster, l:W.l. X 
Austia Ragan, 4:0XX

Taam tatals: Jaapar 45, M rt Arthur UncalB 41. 
LeveBand » .  Austia WmtiBko IX Dal VaBe 3X 
GreanviBalS.

iCIarkaa 
I. HauataJ
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A New Name For An 
Old, Reliable Business

(Formerly Concrete, Inc. - Under New Ownership)

Is 1b Oort-

and Dependably, Without

Give Us A Cali - 
We're Here To Work With You.

Ready Mix - Sand & Gravel - Building Products

2300 Ave. Q
Don Grant, Mgr.
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Slow progress made in fighting oil well fires
AHMADI, Kuwait (AP) — A 

month after the Kuwaiti govern
ment mnmised to let other coui^ 
tries nelp halt hundreds of oil 
well fires, four North American 
firms still toil alone on a relative
ly small part of a big disaster.

There are no high-powered 
hoses, heavy cranes or hardy 
T^sans .oa thf . majority of

Kuwait, where black skies and 
blazing gushers have blended in
to the scenery.

While Americans and Kuwaitis 
trade jabs over the slow march, 
foreigners complain that they’re 
being shut out ^  the wwld’s big

gest flrdlflittaifjabr
’T he w o im  b< 

slMuia be 
Achilles, a 
helped the Soviets contain the 
fire a t the Chernobyl nuclear 
reactor.

“ I went to see an oil field in the 
north and there was nobody 
working on it,” he added, 
“l i ^ ^ a g ,  i t ^  jttU  been-hunung 
fortwomcmfiB.”  ------------

Red Adair Co., Boots and Coots 
Co. and Wild Well Contnd Co. of 
Texas, and Safety Boss of 
Canada, have the sole contract to 
put out Kuwaiti fires.

They have focused their efforts

m i one small section of the huge 
best firemen Greater Burgan Oil Field, which 

tSSte, " w raaa around-
German expert who headquarters o^ the Kuwait Oil

Co. a ^  the firefighting firms.
Vast fields to the south, west 

and the north also are burning.
Achilles said the American 

firms “are very good. But the job 
is too big for them.”

blazes as firemen, not as coun
tries," Achilles said.

an, enginegr and gC: 
chitect who worked for 30 years 
as the Frankfurt fire chief, was 
part of a German {Mrliamentary 
delegation to Kuwait this week to 
offer firefighting assistance.

L ast month, Kuwaiti Oil 
Minister R ash e^  al-Aihiri said

SUNDAY BUFFET

Hand Carved Baron of Beef,
Rsh, Turkey or 

Fried Chicken & Gravy
Full Salad Bar,
Six Vogetablas,
D tts trt Table Ind udis Colt—, T— or Bolt Pilnfc

Children Under 6 - $1.99

$095

Buffet Hours 
- -  Sunday
11:30 sjn.*2:00 p.m. 

Gat Here Early 
LimHed Seating Hwy. 180 a  84

Dinner Is Served 
Monday thru 

Saturday 
5:30-9:00 p.m.

_  ‘"TliesLWon the war, and they he was goii^ to hire companies to 
want to put out th e  toes. *^®iey 4 a ^ p s p e * :m r5 tt iE :S B ^ y ife e  
don’t want competition. But w e^w ocess, .whicbJvouhLiake more 
are not competition. We are their than a year a t the purrent rate.

Since then, British, Chinese^ 
Soviet and Iranian companies 
have trooped into Kuwait with 
their own ideas f<M* containing 
and capping the roaring fields of 
fire, said M  Murad, spcAesman 
for the Kuwait Oil Co.

“But what’s going on, I dcm’t

Senior
Center
Menu

know,” he said.
A Kuwait* Oil Co. executive, 

spejiking^ on condition  of 
anonymity, said the state-owned 
company has been inundated 
with ideas, but said would-be con
tractors lack experience, are 
asking too much, or are offering 
unsound, unproven methods for 
capping the wells.

Achilles is the inventor of a  li-
fjKatex

It turns to foam wfimTt cdMes 
in contact with fire. He said he 
flew to Moscow and supplied the 
advice and technique — using 
concrete and his foam — that 
contained the Chernobyl fire.

In Kuwait, Achilles said the 
foam could be used along with a 
concrete chimney placed atop a 
burning oil well toidlow people to

work closer to the well and even
tually cap i t . _ ____

He said SenCuwaitis~WiBiw 
receptive io  Jhit—ideas. -T hey  
believe that the Americans’ 
t e c h n i ^  is not the very latest 
techiKMogy,” he said.

Larry Flak, a Houston oil 
engineer who is coordinating the 
firefighting effort, scoffed a t the 
variety of i d ^ .

;A lot of these guys have nevw
p u t w td f i

He said  the four North 
Am oican firms had capped 96 of 
630 burning or spewing welte as 
of Friday. But the tom s have 
concentrated m  those considared 
the easiest to extinguish.

The American-led effort has 
been fraught with problems and 
complainto.

MONDAY
Beef Fritterw/Cream Gravy 
Cream Style Com 
Blackeye Peas 
Tomato Wedges 
Apple'Turnover

TUESDAY
Braised Ham w/Cherry Sauce 
Cabbage Wedge 
Great Northern Beans 
Celery-Carrot-Raisin Salad 
Oatmeal Cookies

WEDNESDAY 
Barbecued Chicken 
Potato Salad 
Pinto Beans 
Coleslaw 
Apricot Pudding

THURSDAY
Beef Stroganoff on Noodles 
Chopped Spinach 
Buttered Carrots 
Cucumber-Onion Salad 
Mixed Fruit

FRIDAY
Fried Fish 
Parslied Potatoes 
Peas and Carrota 
Lettuce A Tomato Salad 
Spice Cake

Final list of scholarships are 
profiled for students at WTC

Spring high school graduates 
who are interested in applying 
for scholarships and other types 
of financial aid a t Western Texas 
College for the fall semester 
should begin the application pro
cess now, according to Dennis 

'■ Carlton, director of financial aid.
WTC will be awarding more 

than 100 scholarships from its 
Scholarship Foundation in the 
1991-92 school year, with awards 
on a first-come, first-served 
basis. Applications are available 
in Carlton’s office in the WTC 
Resource Center '

Information aoout the WTC 
Scholarship foundation and the 
scholarship within the founda
tion has been given in previous 
articles in the Snyder Daily 
News. Following is the final par- 
tion ̂  the list.

Shaw n Odom M em orial

P U o n

Scholarship—for a rodeo athlete 
desiring an education. Requires a
2.0 grade point average (GPA). 
Mr. Odom, 19, a  WTC sc^homore 
team roper, died when his pickup 
overturned.

Palette Club of Snyder Art 
Scholarship — for an a rt majw. 
Requires a 2.5 GPA.

G.A. and Aline Parks Scholar
ship — for a student from Scurry 
County or the surrounding area. 
Requires a 2.0 GPA. Mrs. Parks 
was Publicity Director f<N* WTC 
from 1973 until her retirement in 
1991.

Jeff Polk Memtxial Scholar
ship — for a dram a/theatre arts 
major. Requires a 2.5 GPA. Polk, 
a junior high sch<x>l student, died 
in an accident. Scholarship in
itiated by his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Glenn Polk.

Dr. Franklin P ru itt—fw  a stu
dent showing a genuine desire to 
receive an education. Requires a
2.0 GPA. Dr. Pruitt taught a t 
WTC and Snyder High SdKXri 
before his retirement.

Yvonne Richardson Memorial 
Scholarship — for a woman’s 
basketball athlete. Requires a 2.0 
GPA. Miss Richardson was the 
d a u ^ te r  df former WTC men’s 
basketball coach NolaB Richard
son, and his wife. Rose.

G ary  Scboen M em o ^ a l 
Scholarship — for a golf athkm .

Scholarship — for a vocational 
nursing student. Mrs. T e a ^ e  
was a  nurse a t Cogdell Memmial 
Hospital. The scholarship was 
established bv her husband, co
workers and other friends.

Texas Book Company Iteholar- 
ship — for a student showing a 
genuine desire to receive an 
education. Requires a 2.0 GPA. 
The Texas Book Company 
operates the WTC book store.

Lee and Rosa Tully Memorial 
Scholarship — for student with 
an OccupaticHial Technical ma
jor. R equires a 2.0 GPA. 
Established by Dr. Jim  Tully, 
form er Dean of Learning 
Resources and Financial Aid Of
ficer a t WTC, for his parents.

Vietnam Veterans (Scurry 
County Chapter) Scholarship — 
for a Scurry County high school 
graduate. Requires a 2.5 GPA. 
Established by county veterans 
who served in Vietnam.

Virginia Whitson Memorial 
Scholarship — for a women’s 
basketball athlete. Requires a 2.0 
GPA. Mrs. Whitson, a retired 
teacher, was once h<mored as 
WTC’S/No. 1 basketball fan. She 
established the scholarship bear
ing her name and other contribu- 
tjon^ came fnmi Mends “ami 
spoits fans. '
•M- ihW estern  - T ex as  .  C ollege

for a

SuggnM (Mail $51995

SuperDeck 8700
CaM«at Ployar «fi9t AM / FM Recaivar 

andeOWaliiPawarOiieu

SuggaaM RaM: $474 95

SuperOeck 8600
Removibla Ctiaaaia Casaaaa Plavar wifi 
AM / FM Racaivar and SO VWtt CMout

CaaaaOa Plavar wNh AM /
nacatvaranaSOWaaaOieMi

Cassatle Player with 
AM / FM Racaivar

SuggaaVd Ratal $299 95

SpectrumMix Pro
WananaUa Equabar aW) Spackum Analy 
and Bult4n Aetna StlwwoMr Croaaovr

SuggaaM Ratal $23095

SpectrumMix 100
ProgrammaUa Equabar will %MClriMn Anahnar 
and too Wtfi OiOput (Four ̂ IMW (9iannati)

I I , I I I
SuggaaMRaM $1N 95

k k J  . .n i l t i l l ! i i t
s sU  s a a s B a a

SuggaaMRaM: $13095

SuggaaMRaM: $20095

CokxMixTen
10-Sand Equabar wiOi 50 Walls Oulpul 

Two PmMuI 2S-Walt Qiannali

• • I I I f I I > ■
I s a *  • ■ a g

SuggaaM RaM : $70 95

SuggaaM RaM: $17995

■ CobrMix Seven
7-Band Pra-Amp Equabar with 

BuB-ln Acliva Croasover lor Subwooler

TdalVy^av^AfTiplifiers Crossfire Crossover
UPGwOnK PURROHl

A JK n  n  n  n  n  jb

Su00estodRe(ajl $10995

RipTide Amplifier

SPEOFICATION 154050 154070 .154110
MBaMUMPOMt inoMi MMai 300 IMi

Coabiiow Poaat »«Wb
Cbmil

70IMO
OnM

110 MHO 
CkaM

SuggaaMRaM $19995 $24995 $29996
■f v  ons 

SuqOmM RMI; $139.95

Super Tweeter
nvv uo*n§ iwRiHr wi 

15WaOiConOnuouaPowar
SuggaaM RaM $29 06

CatnaMfvm 200Msi4Cbnnals 
inb4otm

SuggaaMRaM $9995

Mid-Range Twin Quads
Two 44noh MU-Ranga Spaahara 
00 Waa Powar Hanking
SuggaaMRaM $4995

1701 25th 
8 n y d « r

573-4031 Lang Tire & Appliance700 E. Broadway 
Swaet¥vatar 

235-5447

S t r a i t  Talk.
Answers to your questions about cellular service.

a
A

Are my cellular conversations privote?

Privocy of cellular telephone conversations 
is protected by low. Under the 1986 
Electronic Communications Privocy Act, it is 
0 crime to intentionolly monitor cor phone 
conversations. However, although it is 
technically difficult, inodvertent monitoring 
of private cellular conversations is possible. 
So use coution whenever visry confidential 
Of highly sensitive information must be 
discussed.
Other QuesliotK?
liMirlexasCellulor® RepreseiiMive 
wl be happy to (rawer mm fjJ i

nxAS
CEIUIUR^
Siydir
2403 Wist 2Slh$t.
573-2424

1301
2354377
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2 sworn into office as m ayor

Senior Center’s 
activities listed
Bingo will be the featured 

game fw  the Senior Citizens 
Center Game Day Monday.

Play will begin a t 10 a.m.
R o t^ t  Allen’s band will be 

playing for a  country/westem 
dance starting a t 7 p.m. Tuesday. 
Senior citizens paiiiicipating in 
the weight control group will 
weigh in a t 9:30 a.m. Tuesday. 
Golden K Kiwanis Club will meet 
at noon in the dining room.

Surplus conunodities will be 
distributed through the center on 
Wednesday from 9-11 a.m. and l- 
3 p.m. Senior citizens assist with 
thie distribution of the food items. 
Persons coming to pick up food 
items are asked to enter through 
the north door of the building.

A hearing aid company 
representative will be in the 
center from 9:30-11:30 Wednes
day morning.

The textile painting class will 
meet a t 9 a.m. ’Thursday. The 
Sunshine Choir will go to Snyder 
Nursing Center for a program at 
10 a.m. Friday. The Friday Sii^ 
Alwig in the dining room will 
begin a t 11:30 a.m.

All county residents 60 years of 
age and older and those whose 
spouse is in that g rw p  are in
vited to participate in the pro
grams and activities of the Senior 
Center. The center is located a t 
2603 Ave. M. The telephone 
number is 573-4035.
For Results Use Snyder Daily 

C^f^lfied Ads Call 573-5486

FIRST CHAIR PLAYERS — 
These Snyder Junior High School 
hand students are displaying the 
piaque they received for earning 
a D iv is io n  I r a t in g  in 
sightreading on Aprii 18. From 
ieft, back row, Brooke Kubena, 
Kevin Sutheriand, Jam ie Sharp. 
Ricky Post, Kyle Lewis, Nathan

Zalman. Kim Brade and Charlie 
Beasley. From left, front row, 
Mandy Breuer, Amanda Garcia, 
Jason York and Tanya Gasaway. 
(SDN SUff Photo)
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

NORTH1:aKE, Texas (AP) — 
While critics of city government 
sometimes claim  they lack 
leadership, residents of this 
North Texas community say they 
have too much these cwys. Two 
mayors are jockeying for power 
hare.

Both the incumbent in last 
week’s mayoral race and the 
write-in candidate who beat h ^  
took an oath of office this week in 
the community of 250 residents.

“Basically, we’re  in a ... stan
doff,’* sakl incumbent U1 Amcdd, 
who concedes that she was out^ 
pdled 72-52 by Jeannie Johnson 
in the May 4 election.

However, Ms. Arnold dis
qualified Ms. Johnson as mayw 
and had herself reswom into of- 
flce Thursday.

Meanwhile, Ms. Johnson arriv
ed a t the same city council 

‘ meeting with her own notary 
public and was sworn in before 
an estimated 40 Country Lane 
Estates residents.

A council meeting has been 
called for Monday by Bfs. 
Johnson, who didn’t witness Ms. 
Arnold taking her oath of office. 
New councilw om an C arla  
Hardejugn says she recognizes 
Ms. Johnson as mayor because

she was dected to the post.
But Ms. Hardeman said she ex

pects that the council will have to 
nuke  all city decisions until 
somebody decides who is mayor 
of the southwestern Denton Coun
ty town.

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
FAMILY EYE CARE

Monday-FiUay 
8:30 am-12 Noon 

ICO-SOOpm.
Thuradnr 

8:30 am.-12 Noon 
1004:30 pjn.

DRS. NESBIT & SISSaN
I f l t t 573-3992

North Side of the Snyder Square’̂ SSSST^

DONTGET

...make sure 
your coverage is 

up to date, 
check with 
Clyde Hall

or

Rick Hall 
"Insurance for your 

every need”

SNYDER
INSURANCE

AGENCY
1820 26th 573-3163
C 1' '̂ 1 ■

TO A 
BETTER CAR

P R I C E S  S L A S H E D !

9 ~ •

1990
Geo Prizm

4 Dr., 4 Cyl, 
Auto, A/C.

$8,450

1990 Olds 
Cutlass Calais

4 Dr., 4 Cyl, 
Auto, A/C

$9.450
1989 

Ford Ranger
4 Cyl., 5 Sp., 

Red

$8,995

1989 
Chev. Cavalier

4 Dr., 4 Cyl, 
Auto

$6,700

1989
Nissan Sentra

2 Dr., 4 Cyl, 
Auto

$7,995
VhlDfPilcwOoNMIncliHH Tm . Til* •  Uom*

A u . A0VEBT1SED v eH tcu esH A V i n w m m m m

UMltiDWAhhANTiES.
mm

WILSON MOTORS
Your Transportation Headquarters for over 30 years 

East Hwy. Across from Coliseum 
Snyder, Texas 
915-573-6352 
1-800-545-5019

rono
MLncURY

Worry-Free Banking 
For Depositors 
and Borrowers i •

i*l

For years, you've heard th a t American State Bank is one of the strongest and 
safest banks in the nation. That we're based in West Texas and debt free. That 
our capital-to-asset ratio is more than  twice w hat the FDIC requires.

Today, all of this is still true, and it m eans more to you than  ever before.

More than  ever, every cent you earn  counts, and you need to know where to 
tu rn  for your borrowing and saving. Recently, Veribanc rating firm ranked 
American State as one of the top twenty banks in the nation in term s of 
solvency and strength. W hat th a t m eans to you is banking with confidence 
- th a t your money is safe and your loans solidly backed.

For more than  40 years, we've been growing with West Texas, and we'll 
continue to lead the way into a  bright future. When you bank with American 
State, you can be part of th a t future - worry-free.

Growth of Assets (in milium^)

5 ,1 5 .

' 5 , 6 ' ^

h)-4S 1050 105 5 10(i0 10(1  ̂ 1^70 lOSO 10S5 1001

American State
th Be Friem

Bank
Right Size to Be Friendly

3610 College Avenue
Mwnb«r FOIC
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES ft SCHEDULES — -------
U WORD MINIMUM

I <My par word.............................................. O t
i  days per ward .........   W
Sdayapararerd . .7 ....................................... *®t
4dayapar ward.............................................M*
Sdayaparward.............................................73t
Whday ....................................................FREE
Lacak, par ward...........................................<ia
Card orrhankB, par ward...............................U(
CardaCniaiika. 2a2.................................. 1 » .«

Thaaaa ralaa far canaacutiva iaaarUona aaly. 
All adi ara caah unlaaa cuatoniar haa an 
aalabUahed accaunt with The Saydar Daily
IwVwS.

The PublisiMr ia aat raapaaaibla far capy aaa- 
■niaaiaaa, typoyapWral arrara, ar aay unialan. 
tiaaal errar that aiay accur furllMr Um  la car- 
ract it in the neat iaeue altar it la hraught In hM 
allentinn.

ERROR
The Snyder Daily Nawa caannt ha rMpnaaiMe 

for mare than ana incnrract inaartinn. Clainia 
cannnt be conaidered unleaa made aritMn three 
days from dale of flfBtpabiicalinai. Noallowaace 
can be made whan arrara do not materially af
fect the value of the advertiaaBiaBt.

All out of town nrdera muBt be aecainpaniad by 
caah, cback or money order. DaadUne 4:8t p.m. 
Monday through Friday prior to aay day of 
pubticatioo Deadline SumMy ft Mon^y, 4:00 
p.m. Friday.

_ _ _ _
— V.

020
ANNOUNCEMENTS

\ _________ ______________

GET THE LOOK! Hair Cuts, 
$7.^; Perms, $25.00; Senin- 
Citizen Shampoo A Style, $6.00. 
Ask for Tana, 573-9688.
.--------------------------------— V.

070
1 LOST A FOUND

___ r

LOST BLUE Healer 1-20 & 
Eskota Rd., female, spayed, red 
collar, Eastridge Vet tags $100 
reward, 1-236-6241.

j — ------ V.
090

VEHICLES
S ____ _____ r

AUCTION AUTO LINE. NO 
MONEY DOWN. NO CREDIT 
CHECK. Buy the Car of your 
choice, 87-91, regardless of past 
credit history guarantee. 1-800- 
877-5868.

1988 BUICK Century $5,500. 
Very good condition; white ceil
ing fan $16.00.1-728-3802.

1964 BONNEVILLE Pontiac, 4 
dr., high mileage, runs good, 
good tires, clean $2,295 cash, 
3017 38th St.

CHECK OUT Our Insurance for 
your car! Stewart Insurance 
Services, 573-8401. Open Satur
day, 8:00-12:00.

COLLECTORS SPECIAL- 1966 
MGB Convertible, chrome 
bumper, plus many additional 
parts - engine, transmission, 
carbs, etc. Great Hobby Car. 
$3995. 573-3932.

1979 CHRYSLER, excellmt con
dition, 31 mpg. on highway, 
power, air, $1,250,573-6883.

’82 CHEVY Companion Van “El 
Gi^nde” loaded, clean. Must 
see, $4,500.00 negotiable 573- 
4787.

1909 FORD ECONOLINE Hi- 
Top Conversion Van. Good 
price, excellent condition, lux
urious, under warranty. For 
more informaion, 863-2276 li 
leave message.

FOR SALE: 1977 GMC Subur
ban, runs good. See a t 3003 4lst. 
573-4470.

1982 GMC 4x4 Suburban, 6.2 
diesel, $3700. CaU 573-7684.

NICE 1970 Pontiac Grand 
LeMans 4 dr, white, with recent
ly overhauled engine It rebuilt 
transmission, AC/PB/PS auto 
transmission, 306V8, over 20 
miles per gallon, $995. Call 573- 
0037.

DIRECTORY OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

COOPER APPLIANCE
ilif A HMliif

IftfFMIf
Sinin6Part»lir 

MhI Bfiiid l̂ pKiiMOS 
UcaMMrtIftSMn

5734269 30 Years ExptriMce

vA^Bulldoi 
Comer Grocery 

Ira, TX 5734741
Open 6 Am. Mon.-Sat. 

Fountain Drinks
Fishinf Supplies Lake Permits

573 5486 
Puts you in the 

Classifieds! j

WATERWEli SERVICES 
Windmills A 

Domestic Pumps 
Move, Repair, Replace 

TOMMY MARRICU 573-2493
BENNIE MARRICLE 5734710

I  UR. a ifltr S pjR.

BURFS
WELDING & CONSTRUCTION 

Metal Buildings 
Weldup or Prefab 

Metal Roofs •  Concrete •  Fencing 
Free Estimates

GARY BURT 573-1562

FOX CONTRACTING
Remodeling • Add-ons 

Taping • Bedding 
Framing • Acoustics 
P a in ti^  (Int. & Ext.) 

Ceramic Tile (or) other 
Carpet & Flooring Inst. 
DON FOX 573-3995

S & S
WINDOW TINTING

Auto, Residential, Commercial. 
Quality Service, Reasonable 
Rates, All Work Guaranteed. 

Auto Pin Striping.
CALL FOR DETAILS. 

(915)944-2549

BAB ROOFING 
30 years combined experience 

Commercial A Residential Roofing 
Rafarances A Frta Estimates.
All Wbrk 100% Guaranteed. 

Michael Bums or Carson 
BiKkwell at 573-7034

B&M FENCE CO
jciiftinliiik *Tile * Spnioe 

Cedar * lienee Repiin

ROBERT MARQUEZ 
Day CallCollact Night 
915-263-1613 915-264-7000

FREE ESTIMATES

For Openings 
In the Directory 

please call 
573-5486

J.C. ROOFING CO.
Free Estimetes 

All Types of Roofing 
Specialized on Wood. 

Call 573-1157

TURF MASTER 
LAW N CARE
Sprinkler Repair 

at a reasonable rate 
Lawn Maintenance

573-1533

SNYDER
APPUANCE SERVICE

Seniac Safiar Sim  hr 40 Yaats.
SoNiî f Nmv G GINbbii /̂ p̂ NrucmSb

RipiifSiM i l  MihiB t  IbdilBa

2415Saia|a 5734131

^ DAPG RO CERY 
503N.CoHaga ^  

^  Under New Ownership 
Open 6 a.m.-9 p.m.

AmO TDpysaWeek 
573-9118 ♦

Fast Food Deli Fountain Drinks

DAVIS
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Metal Buildings •  Metal Roofs 
Fencing^oncrete Work*Repairs 

Residential - CommarcM 
Farm-Ranch

Barry Davis 573-2332

1979 MGB Convertible, fun sum
mer car, recent motor overhaul, 
61,000 original miles, 4 new 
tires, $2,950 negotiable. Call 573- 
6135,573-5872,573-1723

1971 OLDSMOBILE, 2-door, 
Delta 88, $800. CaD 573-9978 or 
573-6550 after 8 p .m ..

1981 OLDS 96, 4-dr, white 117K, 
$2,500.3012 Denison.

130
OILFIELD EQUIPMENT

1965 JOHN DEERE 410B back 
hoe, $1,800; 1966 John Deere 
410C back hoe, $20,000. CaU 
James 1-817-625-5521, 1-817-244- 
5031 after 6:00 p.m.

j  "
140

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY

Gold Jewelry Line. 400% Mark
up. $S00-$1000 wkly. PT. No SeU- 
ing. 1-8004)28-3922.

INCOME opportunity on Lake 
J.B. Thomas concessifm store 
for lease. Contact BUI Sanders, 
915-687-1340 or P.O. Box 80151, 
Midland, TX, 79709, no later 
than May 31,1991.

LOCAL VENDING Route. Must 
SeU Quickly. 1-800-695-1119.

150
BUSINESS SERVICES

DON'T MISS THE 
DEADLINE!

Get Your Classified Ad In By 
4:00 RM. The Day BEFORE 
You Want It In The Paper! 

(4:00 P.M. FrI. for Sun. & Mon.)

ALL AOS ARE CASH in advance unless you have an «  
Kshed advertising aooouni with The Snyder Daily News. 

^OARAGE SALES must be paid in advance.

mlng
All Types Carpel Cleening, 

Inetallellon end I

'Thanfi^ou
T o  th e  m a n y fH e n d a  w h o  w e re  eo  g e n e ro u e  w i th  * 
th e ir  a e te  o fh in d n e e e , h e a u tifiU  f lo r a l  o ffe r in g e , f  
a n d a U w h o a e e ie te d in a n y u > a y ,w e w i ih to e a y  
th a n k  y o u  a n d  m a y  G o d ’s  r ic h e s t  b le s s in g s  r e s t  
o n  y o u  a n d  y o u r s .

T h e  fa m ily  o f  E d n a  W il l i a m s

ALL TYPES of carpentry and 
concrete work. Bratton Con
struction, 573-5203.

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Commercial, In
dustrial. Free Estimates. Trou
ble Calls. Licensed. Bwided. 
CALL 573-2589.

CHICO’S CONS’TRUCTION- 
Concrete Work, Roofing, C ^ b  & 
Gutter, Discount on Storm 
(Cellars, Carpenter Work. 33 
Years Experience. 573-6034.

ELECTROLUX VACUUM 
Cleaners, Electrolux Home 
Water Purifiers. Sales & Ser
vice. Jerry  Martin, 573-3226.

HANDY MAN WORK: Any and 
AU Needs <n* Repairs, Concrete 
Work, Carpentry, Yard Work, 
C ^tom  Made Stepping Stones. 
573-0334.

KB’s SMALL ENGINES: Fast, 
Quality R epairs on Lawn 
Mowers, TiUers, Chain Saws, 
Trimmers. Pick Up-DeUvery 
available. 573-9542.

NEW HOME Sewing Machines: 
ElectnUux Cleaners, ()uaUty 
Service AU Machines. Stevens, 
1101 James, Sweetwater, 1-235- 
2889.

R A J C O N STR U C TIO N : 
Carpentry, rooHng, vinyl/steel 
s id i^ , general repairs. CaU 
John, 915-573-3976.

RICHARD’S Small Engine 
Repair, mowers, edgers, chain 
saws, trimmers, crankshafts 
stra i^ tened , mowers for sale. 
573-6225.

LOCKS REPAIRED, Keys 
Made. Certified Locksmith. 
Wadleigh Lock and Key, 1906 
30th St., 573-2442 or 573-0965.

LAWN SERVICE. Mowing, 
Edging, Trimming. Discount for 
repeat customers. 573-1271.

Need an ELECTRICIAN, large 
job or smaU, we do them aU. 
CaU Ed Blocker, 573-7578.

YARD A GARDEN 'nLLING- 
Yard, Gardens TiUed, Yards 
Reshaped, SmaU Acreage Plow
ed. CaU 573-8264.

160
EMPLOYMENT

N EE D ED : W eekend RN
Coverage. Competitive Wages, 
Company Benefits. Also, Taking 
Applications for LVN’s and Cer
tified Nurses Aides. Contact: 
Maggie Barnes, R.N., or Sandra 
Givens, Administrator, Snyder 
Nursing Center, 573-6332. 
E.O.E.

RN for Hospital-based Home 
Health Agency. FuU time posi
tion, weekdays, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
ro ta ting  call. Competitive 
s a la ry . C o n tac t: S an d ra
Galyean, RN, CogdeU Memraial 
Hospital, Snyder, Texas 79549. 
915-573^4.

R EG ISTER E D  NURSES. 
Salary $1849. to $2403. monthly. 
D.O.E. fuU-time or part-time 
employment available. New 
graduates welcomed. ExceUent 
state benefits plus shift differen
tial.
LICENSED VOCATIONAL 
NURSES. Salary $1340. to $1519. 
monthly. D.O.E. plus e x c ^ m t 
state benefits and shift differen
tial. New graduates wdcome. 
Please apply immediately with: 
Personnel P.O. Box 231 Big Spr
ing, Texas 79721 or caU for 
vacancy list and appUcation 
packet. 915-264-4260 AAEOE.

TAKING APPLICATIONS for 
LVN’s, 11:0(^7:00, FuU Time 
Position. Excellent benefits. 
Valley F a ir  Lodge, 1541 
Chestnut, Colorado City, TX 
79612.916-728-26M.

AVON wants individuals in
terested in earning $6-$10/hour. 
No door to don* necessary. CaU 
573-4850.

General Employment 
BIAKE UP to $125.00 per day 
tnmming photographs. No ex
perience necessary. 1-800-336- 
8005.

TCA SNYDER C^blevisini is 
now taking an>Ucations fn* 
part-time Customer Service 
Rq[>resentative. Applicant must 
be able to work with the pubUc. 
Approximately 20 to 30 hours 
per week. AppUcations are 
available a t 2211 Avenue R. 
Snyder, Texas. NO PHONE 
CALLS, PLEASE.
TCA C^blevision is an equal op- 
pwtunity employer.

THERAPIST TECHNICIAN IV 
$1,260/MONTH

SENIOR CREW Supervisor. 
High school graduate or GED, 
plus 18 monUis of fuU-time ex
p e r ie n c e  a s s i s t in g  in 
Therapeutic activities. CoUege 
wnrk which included courses 
pertinent to therapy may be 
substituted for experience on a 
basis of 15 hours for six (6) mon
ths. WUl have the responsibUity 
of substituting for Crew Super
visors that are on vacation or 
sick and wiU operate new con
tracts untU a  new employee is 
hired and trained to do so. WiU 
report to Regional Supervise 
and work with developmentaUy 
disabled adults serving as job 
c o a c h / te a c h e r / t r a in e r  in 
various types of employment 
and in varied locations. Hours 
wiU be extremely flexible. Must 
be able to meet State re
quirements for transpcHting in- 
Guviduals in State vehicles. 
MUST RESIDE IN THE 
S W E E T W A T E R /S N Y D E R  
AREA.
APPLY AT: Texas Employ
ment Commission, 2S01B Col
lege Ave., Snydor, 79549.

EOE/AAE

TR U C K D R IV ER/w arehouse 
person. Class B Ucense re
quired; insurable driving 
record; loading, unloading A 
delivery. If interested apply 
TEC in  p e rso n . E .O .E . 
Employer paid ad.

U'HLITY COMPANY JOBS 
start $7.80/hr. your area. Men A 
Women needed. No experience 
necessary. For information, call 
1-900-446-4744, ext. 8341. 6 a.m.-8 
p.m., 7 days, $12.95 fee.

WANTED: RN Director of 
Nurses. LVN. Shift: 11-7. SmaU 
Home, 40 beds, small town. Spur 
(Ore Center, Oleta Ma|Ues, 1- 
806-271-3324.,

WESTERN TEXAS COLLEGE 
AA/EOE
Staff vacancy for: part-ffme in
structor in automotive-Price 
Daniel Unit. Salary: $11.00 per 
hour. Duties: Instruction of 
automotive c«*tificate program 
two evenings per week, 6-0 p.m. 
(Qualifications: Background in 
automotive repair, specificaUy 
brakes, heating and air- 
conditioning, tune-up and elec
trical systems. Emplqymoit 
Date: June 3,1991. AppUcations 
deadline: May 17,1991. A llo ca
tions may be picked up in the 
Continuing Educatiem Office at 
Western Texas CoUege campus.

210
WOMAN’S COLUMN

ALTERATIONS for Men and 
Women with a  Professional 
Look. Blanche’s Bernina, 2503 
CoUege. 573-0303.

MARY KAY COSME'nCS: For 
a complimentary facial caU 
G«*aldine Thames, 915-573-9433,
1806 38th St., Snyder.

MARY KAY COSMETICS 
New Spring Colors. CaU me fm* 
a  complete Personalized Skin 
Care Analysis and Glamour 
Technique just for you. Barbara 
Burney, 573-9969.

MARY KAY Face-to-Face 
Beauty Advice. Marie Clark, 
Consultant, 573-6454.

SADDLE SHED SHOE SER
VICE: DaUy Task, We Doctor 
Shoes, We Heel Them, Attend 
Their Dying, Save Their Soles.
1807 24th. 573-7175.

220
FARMER’S  COLUMN

AERIAL SPRAYING- Melott 
Flying Service. Seeding, In
secticide, Defoliation, Johnson 
Grass, Weeds. CaU 915-573-2121.

ALLIS CHALMERS “CA’’ trac- 
tor, w /p ian te r, front-end 
cultivator, weights A access., 
(Sood rubber, 573-5212, leave 
message.

C^Uxn plowing, chisel, ox or 
offset. 573-6670,573-5657.

FOR SALE: Charosin Bulls. 
Buck Logan, 915-573-5189.

FOR SALE: Boar Hog, good for 
breeding. 573-0002.

LEE’S BLACKSMITH SHOP: 
Sharpening A Rebuilding 
Sweeps, Shredder Blades, 
Points, Etc. Camp Springs, TX. 
573-6553.

RAIN DAMAGED HAY for sale. 
$15/round bale. (Tan deUver. 573- 
1217.

240
SPORTING GOODS

FOR SALE: 1 golf cart with 
cover, $500.00,573-3630. "

250
RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

TRAVEL TRAILER 22’’ MobUe 
Scott - new upholstery A mini 
bUnds, central air and heat. A 
real steal $2,100 firm.

CAMPER SHELL for sale. For 
l<mg wheel base pickup, good 
condition. 573-6800.306 35th.

THE CLASSIFIEDS
im m -
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251
BOATS

1972 CHRYSLER BOAT, 45HP, 
15 foot Renkin, $1000. CaU 573- 
9978 (Mr 573-6550 after 8 p.m.

FOR SALE: 75HP Chrysler 
Boat Motor. Call 573-6289 before 
5:30; 573-1343after 5:30.

16’ GLASSTRON Walk thru. In
board, outboard, with a  130 HP, 
4 cylinder Volvo engine, new 
seats. See a t 2601 28th or call 
573-8058.____________________

15’ HYDROSTREAM Ski 75 
Johnson, $2800. After 5:00 p.m., 
573-9594.____________________

18’ STERN CRAFT tri-hull ski 
boat, 165 HP, Merc., Cruiser 
complete with new drive-on 
tandem axel trailer. $4,200.00. 
573-8379

260
MERCHANDISE

ferti-lome

Weed-Out
Plus Lawn 
Fertilizer

KILLS WEEDS 
FEEDS

YOUR GRASS

ferti-lome.
SNYDER FARM  & 
RANCH SU PPLY  

80037th 
573-0767

V/6 P ly  Casfi for C lem . 
U M d Honw AppUanoM 6  

Room Air Conditioneri 
WESTERN AUTO 

573-4911

1991 GMC new bench seat, 
$125.00, also king waterbed, 
$125.00. CaU 573-3270.

GOOD used appliances - credit 
available. 573-6219.

’89 HONDA CR2S0R, ’85 Suzuki 
250 Quad-Racer, fiberglas 
camper shell LWB, Masterbend 
tubii^ bender A pipe, 573-0495 or 
5734H85.____________________

MOVING: Across the street or 
a<TOSS town. 1 item or a 
housefuU. C^U Pioneer Fur- 
niture, 573-9834.______________

25% OFF aU Nintendo Game 
Cartridges thru May. M&M 
Electroni(», 191027th, 573-0508.

PROM TIMEl^Order your TUX- 
EDO from RETA’S CAKE 
SHOP and receive a free steak 
su p p er! Ask ab o u t our 
guaranteed best price. RETA’S, 
3907 CoUege, 573-1546.

SLEEPER SOFA & Loveseat, 
$200; Plush Sofa & Loveseat, 
$300. CaU 573-4206.____________

USED COLOR T.V.’S. Portables 
start a t $150. Consoles start at 
$175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 
Hwy., 573-6421.

TOU A L W m  NIT 
TMS m u m  WITH

THE CLASSIFIEDS
S7354S6

APPLIANCE repair - room air 
conditioner - evaporative 
coolers. 573-6219.

BAUSCH & LOMB DaUy Soft 
Contacts, $45.00 per pair. Now 
for a limited time, second pair 
FREE. Doctors prescription re
quired. Hughes Optical, 808 
Gregg, Big Spring, Texas. 1-915- 
263-3667.

CONVALESCENT NEEDS 
Wheel Chairs, Walkers, Canes, 
H(»ne Blood Pressure Kits, Etc. 
Sales & Rentals.

BURGESS MCWILLIAMS 
PHARMACY

3706 College 573-7582

COPPERTONE refrigera to r 
w/ice maker, refrigeratkl A/C, 
2 heaters, white refrigerator, 
waU hangings, bowling balls w/- 
bags, regular size bed frame & 
m attresses, exercise bike, 
fishing equipment. 573-2578.

290
DOGS, PETS, ETC.

MOTHER CAT & kitten to give 
away; rabbits & hutch for sale. 
573-5810.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Collars, Leashes, Harnesses. 
HUl’s prescription diet food. 
Scurry County Vet Clinic, 573- 
1717.

AKC registered Chinese pugs. 
Fawn & black, 1 male & 2 
females. CaU 573-8632.

2 COCKER SPANIEL pups, 
black. CaU Travis Flowers, 573- 
9379 ask for Glenda Holl
ingsworth.

FOR SALE: AKC Lab puppies. 
CaU 915-235-5016.

KEY KENNELS- Boarding 
Dogs & Cats. Bath & Dips. 
Cages & Runs, aU indoors. Ex
perienced & Reasonable. 573- 
0264.

Mother’s Day DeUght CFA Per
sian kittens, shots, wormed, 
pe(Ugm; lam s kit. Taking 
deposit on white and black 
smoke. 573-8365,573-3114.

TOM'S MARINE
Complete liquidation of new and used boats, 

motors, trailers, lawn mowers, parts 
and accessories. Dealer for Johnson 

aiKl Mercury Motors

Saturday, May 18,1991 10:00 AM
Hwy. 180 East Snyder, Texas

SALE MANAGERS
B08 <•: . MMI >■

TXE 049 8437

>LUMMER AUCTION,
pn BOX Q?f. • HINDI HSON II XAS 7hfi:..i 

90.1 hh7 S9M

AUCTIGNIERS
.nil it- t tt-i.Mi Mltttt
1801)1 7hfi 44 70

MISS YOUR PAPER? f

Your Snyder Daily News 
should be delivered to 

you by BM p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. 
Your Carrier strives to give 
Prompt Service, but should 
your paper be missing...

PLEASE CALL 
573-5486

. Before 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday

r
c:^ou±£ iDf c ^n tu llA

“Most of us can read the Handwriting on the wall ; we 
just assume it is addressed to someone else.” YOU 
DON’T HAVE TO ASSUME that our Antiques are 
solid hardwoods not particle board ~ They are solid 
hardwood that last indefinitely with reasonable care. 
You have to buy 1-time, Antiques, new 5 to 7 Times. 
Which is less expensive?
8 pc Cast Iron Cookware only $29.95, OLD BREAD 
BOX, SOLID PINE. NOW $29.95. “Coke Ice Box,” 
Cassette Player & Radio only $89.95. 6-DRAWER 
CHEST, SOLID WALNUT, HAND HELD MIRROR, 
SOLID BRASS PULLS, SAVE $100.00 - $699.95.

V
Grandson -Daughter Floor Clock, Triple Chimes $699.95, SAVE 
$300.00, Barrel Roll Desk, Solid Oak Drawers, Shelves, Pigeon 
Holes, Lock & Key, SAVE $300.00 NOW $999.95, Boy Desk -1- 
Quartz Wall Clock FR EE . GRANDFATHER CLOCK 
WESTMINISTER CHIMES ONLY $799.95. Round Dining Table, 
Solid Oak Banquet Size $200.00 OFF, 2-24” LEAVES.!

GWW Lamp, Solid Brass & Opal Font & Shade 
Complete Save $50.00, Just $249.95.
Wall Telephone, Just Plug It In Only $199.95, 
Solid Oak.
WE TRADE AND BUY ANYTHING OF 
VALUE. Old or New, We Repair & Refinish 
Clocks, Lamps, Furniture, Old Phonograph 
Players, Wind-Up Update Old Wall Telephones, 
Cane Chairs, Etc.

4 0 0 8  College 573 -4422
9 :0 0  0.711.-6:30 p .m .

310
— V.

GARAGE SALES
___r

GARAGESALE 
Sat. & Sun.

Lamesa Hwy.
Third turn-off on right after 
Paymaster Gin, second house. 
Pickup, tools, golf carts, car 
parts, clothes, odds and ends, 
you come, we got it.

GIANT FLA MARKET 
Pal-O-Mar Mini Mall 
Fri., Sat., Sun., 8 til?

New “Collectables” Store. All 
> vendors have new items each 
week. Come by and buy, sell, 
barter & trade your antiques, 
collectables & junk.

GARAGE SALE 
23rd & Ave. L.

Sat. Only 
8:30-5:00

(^oppertone refrigerator w/ice 
maker, refrigerated A/C, 2 
heaters, white refrigerator, wall 
hangings, bowling balls w/bags, 
reg. size bed frame w/mattress, 
exercise bike, fishing equip
ment & much more.

GARAGESALE 
What Not Storage 

37th St. & Ave. E ifSB 
Sat. Afternoon & Sunday 

Kitchen items, knick knacks, 
lots oi misc. items.

TRADE DAYS 
Midland Westside Optimists 

Midland Exhibit Building 
2445 East Hwy. 80 
May 11th & 12th

PUBLIC AUCTION
Sal« Time 10 a.m. Saturday. May 18,1991

MERCHANTS AUCTION
Corner of Elm & le t St. Colorado City, Texas
Downtown Colorado City. 1 BIk. south o( Perry's Dept. Store. Inspection 
time 9 a.m., sale day. Time to dean house and the merchants of Colorado 
City have done just that They have combined aN their new-used & 
unneeded Items to 1 location & said SELL-SELL-SELL

PARTIAL USTINQ
New Wishing Walla, Dog Houaaa, Lola of New Variety Store 
Rams (toys & ate.) Bows A Arrows, Lighted Display Casas, 
Vacuum Cleanara, Many Lawnmowars, Lola of Floor Fans, 
W irt Fencing (Barbed Wire -  Chicken Wire), TVs, Office Desk, 
Chairs, Fils Cabinets, Shelving, School Desk, Rods & Reals. 
Many, Many Hand Tools, Copy Machine, Folding Cota, Car Top 
Carrier, New Cookware, New Diehet, Bird Noueee, Picture 
Frames, Electric Motors, Camping Rams, Casas of Oil, Nsw 
Artist Supplies, Locking Cash Drawsr, Christmas Dscorstions. 
2 Gas Dryers, Adding Machines, Lawn Rems, UtilRy Carts evsn 
a Beautiful Place of Old Stained QIaee.
For More Information Call 915-728-8292. Food Available.

Auctioneer: Grady W. Morris TXS-6785

MOVING SALE 
2503 37th 

Sat., May 11,84^
Kltehenware, TV, stereo, glass, 
furniture, fabric , w asher, 
dryer, more.

311
AUCTIONS

PAUL ALEXANDER’S AUC
TION SERVICE: We do all 
types of auctions. Compare our 
prices. TX 6360.1-263-1574,1-263- 
3927.

312
GOLD & SILVER

STANLEY CLARK Original 
Jewelry Creations. Your gold or 
mine. Repairs done in house. 
Buy, Sell, Gold & Diamonds a t 
Haney’s Jewelry, 573-8707,

/ t o ENOLY HOME OOMMUNIT^

Western Crest { 
Apartments |

3901 Ava. O 573-1488 I
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath; or |  

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath |  
•Swimming Pool I  

•D ub House I  
•Waahar-Dryer Connactlona |  

hi each Apartment |  
•Covered Parking . ■ 

^  •Fenced in Playground ^

2 BEDR(X)M, 2 bath mobile 
iKHne, fenced yard, very nice, 
2109 Moncrief. 573-6219.

NEWLY PAINTED. 2 bedroom 
Apartment, with appliances, 
garage. West School District. 
573-2797,573-8633.

J—
315

WANT TO BUY

WANTED: Arkanoid (with its 
own control) game for Ninten
do, made in 1985-86, 573-0043, 
Idhve message.

320
FOR RENT-LEASE

HAVE SPACE for Horse, 
Mobile Homes, Warehouse Sh<^ 
or Storage. Call 573-6507.

KEY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
W. 37th, large lots. Reasonable 
rent, quiet country living. 573- 
2149._________________ ___
LARGE OFFICE, Shop, Truck 
Shed, and Yard. All or Part. Col
lege & 84.573-2442,573-0972.

573-5486

325
APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT

Eastridge
Apartments

One Bedroom 
From $181 to $192 

Two Bedroom 
From $220 to $236 

Unfurnished

MOVE IN 
NOW !!!!

Designer decorated, 
energy efficient with 
nfxxjem appliances, cen
tral heat and air. Laun
dry, ̂ r g e  play area. 
Convenientiy located near 
schools, churches, shop
ping. Resident Mgr. 
Family Living A t Its 

Best, In A Quiet 
Neighborhood 

100 37th St.

573-5261
Equal Housing 

Opportunity

Spring Special
n.............

toNege Ave.

330
HOUSES FOR RENT

APT, FOR RENT: 3 rooms & 
bath, evap. cooling, lots oi 
closets, nice neighborhood. 
3108V̂  Ave. V. 573-3974.

NORTH OF Clairemont Hwy., 
Large Attractive 2-1 House, ex
cellent condition, comer lot, all 
appliances, ceiling fan, central 
air, $230 month. For appoint
ment, 573-7400.

OWNER FINANCE OR RENT 
TO OWN: Small 2 bedroom. 
East, $200 month. Also, rent on
ly, large 2 bedroom House, $225 
month. 5734963.

335
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR RENT

Royal
Mobile Home Park 

PRIVATE PADS. $75
kidudn

W alar, Garbage, Sewer 

1st Month’s Rent FREE
•Playground 

•On-Stte Malnleirattce 
•lauttdry FaoWtiee 

•Several Mobia Homea lor Rant 
rwy. M axpau ProtaMlonal Mql
67̂ 1711 T)m Tpton QfOir>

340
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR SALE

Handy Man Special, 2 bedroom, 
only $2,750. A-1 Mobile Homes, 
Odessa, (915) 1-332-0881.

14’xl6’ MOBILE HOME. 2 bd., 1 
bath, central heating & air. 
Must be moved. Reasonably 
priced. Call 806-756-4336.

MOBILE HOME for sale; 2 
bedroom, 2 bath, appliances, 6 
ft. fence, large lot, storage, dou
ble carport, 573-2761.

Professioiiallir managed for professionals

from$20(r

We offer whet other complexes offer 
and more... we K tualli want to be f0«r home! 

:Frtendly, Safe, Quiet, Comfortable and Affordable. ^

700 East 37th 573-3519
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Iraqis puU troops from strategic northern city
ZAKHO, Iraq (AP) — TlK U.S. 

Army said FYidav that Iraq has 
pulled out some forces from the 
strategic northern city of Dohuk. 
reducing chances of a conflmita-

tion with alBed snldien ready to 
help in the Kurdish relief effort.

To th e  s o u th , U .N . 
peacekeepers formally proclaim
ed the Iraq-Kuwait border a

Twister traps four people 
in  house near Lazbuddie

LAZBUDDIE','Texas (AP) — 
Pour people were:trapped in a 
house near Lazbuddie when a 
twister stmek the PanhamjDe 
community Friday night, said a 
Parm er (>)unty sherifTs dispat
cher.

“The house was hit by a tor
nado.” said the dispatdier, who
f -------------------------------------

Births

Kevu and Allana Harlan of 
Amarillo, formo-ly of S n y t^ , an
nounce the birth of their son, 
Ryan Allan, bom at High Plains 
Baptist Hospital in Amarillo.

Maternal grandparents are 
Allan R. and Jo Anne Daves and 
paternal grandparents are Roy 
and Sandy Harlan, all of Snyder.

Diana and Roger Iglehart an
nounce the birth of their baby 
girl, Kendra Rochelle, bom at 
4:23 p.m. May 9 a t CogddJ 
Memorial Hoqpital. She weighed 
seven pounds ounces.

Grandparents a re  Dorothy 
Lloyd of Snyder, Jimmy and 
Kathy Ballard of Abilene, and 
itoy Iglehart and the late Vida Ig
lehart of Colorado City.

Great-grandparents are Jo 
Cotton and Wemette Smith, both 
of Snyder, lola Young, and Lee 
Roy and Lettie Iglehart, all of 
Cikilorado City.

declined to be Identified. Only 
sns minor injury wan. repor ted 
after they were rescued, she said 
at 10 p.m.

She said Lazbuddie firefighters 
were sent to the damaged house 
about two miles west of the com
munity. Baseball to marblnsized 
hail fell in the vicinity, the dispat
cher said.

Flood waters covered some 
farm-to-market roads in the 
area. Water covered a half-mile 
stretch of a highway about four 
miles east of the community of 
Hub near the Castro County line, 
she said.

Lamb County reported power 
lines blown d o ^  near Bula and 
twisters spotted in the Sudan and 
Amherst areas.

Muleshoe in Bailey County had 
heavy rains and hail, the s h ^ f f ’s 
department said.

Most of the twisters were 
reported along the western edge 
of the Panhandle.

At 8:30 p.m., two tornadoes 
were reported by spotters IS 
miles northeast of Dalhart.

Oldham County had a possible 
tornado three miles north of 
Adrian. *

At 7:48 p.m., a tornado was 
reported six miles west of Flagg 
in western Castro County.

Earlier in the evening, storm 
spotters reported 6-inch hail at 
I^o te  in Ward County and 4-inch 
hail near Monahans. Car damage 
was reported, and the roof of 
Lucky’s Grocery in Wickett wAs 
blown off.

demilitarized zone and said there 
were no reports of cease-fire 
viidatiocis. 4

H ow ever, co n fro n ta tio n s  
between Iraqi civilians have been 
reported in the southern Iraqi 
lown of Safwan between sup
porters and opponents «  Presi
dent Saddam Hussein.

The allies in northern Iraq are 
endeavoring to pave ttie way 
home for Kurdish rrfugees who

Four arrests made 
by Snyder police

Local police made four arrests 
and investigated a minor acci
dent during the reporting period 
beginning a t 7 a.m. Friday.

Police responded to a fight in 
progress a t 10:21 p.m. F r i^ y  in* 
the 600 block of 30th St. As a 
result of the incident, three 
males, including a  juvenile, were 
a r re s t^  for public intoxication. 
Arrested were two l8-year-<dd 
males and a 15-year-old. One of 
the 18-year-olds was taken to 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital 
where he was treated and releas
ed. The iuvoiile was also charg
ed with (usorderly conduct.

The two adults were taken to 
Scurry County Jail and the 15- 
year-old was later released into 
the custody of his parents.

A tw o-v^cle  accident was 
reported at 11:18 p.m. a t 25th St. 
and College Ave. Involved were a 
1991 Oldsmobile driven by Robert 
McIntosh of San Antonio and 
Leonard Dunnam of Snyder. Both 
vehicles sustained m oderate 
damage.

At 12:42 a.m. Saturday, police 
were called to a domestic distur
bance in the 200 block of 35th St. A 
26-year-old male was arrested for 
Class C assault and taken to the 
c(Minty jail.

fled to the mountains after Iraqi 
forces crashed the rebellion thiw 
launched after the Persian Gun 
War.

Dohuk, a provincial capital of 
380,000 residmts about 25 miles 
from the Turkish border, is home 
to many of the Kurdish refugees 
remaining in the border camps 
and thus is a key to ending tne 
saga of their f h |^ .

Allied intelligence officers had 
said Iraq was ksigheniag Us posi
tion around Dohuk, p l a c ^  moqe 
than 1,000 soldiers on the sur
rounding hills and b rin in g  units 
from southern Iraq to n i^w ays 
leading into the city.

However, Army Lt. Col. Lee 
Ryals, a spokesman a t Incerlik

Obituaries

Don Bohannon
1911-1991

Services are set for 10 a.m. 
Monday at St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church in Big Spring for Don 
Bohannon, 79, who died 'Tuesday 
at his home. Burial will follow in 
Hillside Memorial Gardens in 
Snyder.

He was the father of Carol 
Crowder of Snyder.

Bom in October of 1991 in Glen 
Rose, he married Eidda von 
Roeder <hi July 18, 1935 in Big 
Spring. She preceded him in 
death Oct. 8,1990.

Other survivors include a 
sister, Dortha Jones of Big Spr
ing; and two granddaughters.

T he fa m ily  s u g g e s ts  
m em o ria ls  to St. M ary ’s 
Episcopal Church.

a ir base in Tiurkey, said Friday 
iha t Iraqi troop withdrawab 
from the vicinity of Dohuk wore 
“being consistently reported by 
intelligence people. ”

He said by Friday only about 
100 soldiers remained in the city 
and immediate vicinity, and thrir 
number remained steadv. He 
said the withdrawals began 
about a  week ago. but did not ̂ v e  
a  motive for the departures.

Diving a moetiiv ’Thursday in 
Zakho, eight m il«  from the 
T u rk i^  border, allied officers 
had said Iraq voiced concern

Grads
Continued From Page 1

Academic All-American.
Forty-nine students received 

Associate in Arts degrees during 
the ceremonies, marking the 20th 
exercise since the first in 1972. 
Western Texas College opened its 
doors in the fall of 1971. ’Twenty- 
th r e e  s tu d e n ts  re c e iv e d  
Associate in Applied Science 
degrees on Friday and 18 receiv
ed certificates earned in one-year 
programs.

^ t t i e  McQueen, dean of in
struction, presented degrees and 
certificates.

Visitors were welcomed by 
Trustee Carl Williams. Dr. Harry 
Krenek, college president, in
troduced special guests. Dr. Tim 
Griffin, pastor of First Christian 
Church, ^ v e  the invocation. ’The 
benediction was given by John 
Bill Hedrick, pastor of the Union 
and Ira U niM  Methodist Chur
ches. Patsy Martin performed 
the music.

A rec^ tio n  to honor the 
graduates and their families was 
held in the Student Center follow
ing the ceremonies.

about allied intantloaslor Dohuk. 
Many believe the allies must take 
the city before the refugees will 
return.

The allies have begun repair
ing an airfield a t Sirsenk near 
Amadiyah in the secure zone, Ar
my Capt. Marcella, Adams, a 
spokeswoman for the'allied r ^ e f  
a fo r t based a t Incerlik, said to
day.

She said the puipose of the air^ 
field hadn’t been (Jetamined, but 
it could be used to roeed the 
allied relief effort. Recently, 
’Turkey impoeed strict border 
checks following news reports 
that relief supplies entering Iraq 
overland have included arm s 
destined for Kurdish rebels in 
Iraq.

In Baghdad, meanwhile, U.N. 
env(>y Marrack GoukUng ex
plained Friday that Iraq welcom
ed humanitarian aid in the north, 
but not help with security.

Contest
Continued From Page 1

elementary division was divided 
into two groups. Elementary 
were grades 4-6, and grades 1-3 
were in the primary division.

“I was particularly impressed 
by some of the reason stated by 
the young people,” McQueen 
said. The things noted in their 
essays were basic, sim ple 
pleasures of life that we adults 
often take for granted.

“ It was refreshing to see some 
of the comments, and we agree 
that there is ample reason to be

Kroud of our hometown. We can 
sam from these young citizens 

about cooporation and what is 
really impeirtant.”
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486
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ONLY $131/MONTH buys large 
3 bedroom, new carpet, drapes, 
free delivery and set up. Only 
$11,980 with 10% down, 180 mon
ths O 12.15%. A-1, Odessa, 915- 
3324881.

^ —

360

-----V.

REAL ESTATE

S — ___ r
HERMLEIGH- For sale or rent. 2 
bedroom, 1 bath, large comer lot. 
ow ner fin an ce . 1-684-8057 
(Midland).

14 x80 MOBILE HOME on 4 
Acres w/3 large bams. 7 miles 
NW of Snyder. Jeff Gilbert, after 
7 p.m. 573-6189.

i 'M ja f e i ia T i i  a
M IA  College Ave. 

573'7100 S73-7177

3L9T.
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Equal
Profmsional 

REALToas* Service
SNYDER BOARD/ 

TEXAS ASSOCIATION 
OF REALTORS 
P.O. BOX 1163 

Snyder, TX 79S49

EQUAL HOUSIM; 
OeeURTUNITV J

CUTE - 2 bedroom. 1 bath, ref. 
air, dishwasher, stove, ceiling 
fans, Stanfield school, nice 
yard. 573-6726, after 6 p.m. 573- 
3186.

FOR RENT OR SALE: Houses 
k  Land. Jean Jones, 573-2824. 
Forrest Beavers, 573-6467.

Asanniabie Lsnn-3 bedr, 2 
bath, formal living A dining, 
$52,500.
Parkpiace-Brand new 3 bedr, 
2 bath, 2 garage, $65,000. 
Bassfidie-3 bedr, 2 bath, 2 
carport, $89,500.
Parkpiace-3 bedr, 2 bath, 2 
garage, $70,000.
£astrhlge-2 bedr. k  3 badr,, 
oompM dy redone, $29,000. 
Weatridie-3 bedr, 2V9 both. 2 
garage, pool, 187,500.
Colonial Hill'S bedr, 2 bath. 2 
garage, comer lot. $77,500. 
Highlsad Parfc-3 bedr, 1V9 
bath, fireplaoe, $42,500. 
Blaafield Aroo-3 bedr, l bath, 
1 garage, $$54N)0.
North of Town-3 bedr, 2 bath, 
lloto, $45,000.
Edge of Tewn-3 badr, 2 bath, 
carport, 5 acres, $107,000. 
Csaunsrcial or RssidesUsl-2 
bodrm, 1 bath. $30,000.
Loaiac Ball.................Kk-am
Lsaara Boydstan.. . .  9734076 
Fays BUcklsdgr. . . .  973-1221
Llada Walton............973A233
D olsrssJenM ..........173-2452

FOR SALE; $1500 E)quity and 
Take Up Paym ents, non
qualifying loan. 3 bedroom. 1 
bath, (»rpet, wood paneling, 
siding, AC/heat, new roof, fenc
ed yard, 20’x30’ steel insulated 
sh<q>. Loan balance $31,000. 
Payments, $293.00 plus tax & in
surance. See at 311 34th. 573- 
1468. A.C. or Shirley Carthel.

HOUSE FOR SALE 2-1 living 
room, den, Ig utility with 
storage, 1200 sq. ft. Stanfield 
school district Call 573-4457 
weekdays after 4:30.

” e 6 R N E « —
REALTORS

24 H our Phone 673-1818  
C loudia Sanches 673-0616 

Put C ornett 678-9486

STEVENSON
REAL ESTATE 
4102 College 
WEEKDAYS

573-5612 or 573-1755

KLIZAliK IH }»OJ'I S
kf:a i ; k )k s

r)7:{-Hr>or)
1707 :ioth St.

W. 37lh-3-2-2, Ig. 2 story.
4911 Avsndaie-3-2-2.
2S80 Towle Park-3-2-2, pool. 
4516 F r«dsnis-4-2Vk’Cp. 
Csnntry'2-2,3 acres, 27,500. 
2215 44th- with apt.
3191 lrvlng-3-2-2,44T.
3296 Ave B-3-2-2, M.900. 
Excelloot shop and ynrd-lra. 
a9A; 329A; 199 Acres. 
31939UI-2-1,12,560.
1299 29th-2-2-cp, apt. 
329642ad-3-2, owner fin.
Pal A Mar MeteUOT cash. 
2998 Ave X-2-1V9-2.2ST.
3718 8eaeet-3-2-q).
2519 Towle Park Rd.-3-2-2(^. 
Z39949Ch-2-l.
1919 El Paso4-2V9'2.
3492 Korrvtlle-3-2.
Maria Petersaa 173-8976
Belie Leagae 9786224
Margaret Birdwell 9736874
Mary Lyaa Fowler 9736896
EttzabcbiPetU S73-424S

For KasulU Uic Snyder Daily 
Nows ClaMif lad Ads dall

4401 lrvlng-3-2-1 formal Liv. 
Rm.eoT.
212 36th P1.-3-1-1,32T.
123 Peach-3-1, $29,500.
3544 lrving-3-1, $37,500.
246 3615-3-1-1, $38,000.
3101 Ave Y-3-2-2, SOT.
811 29tb-3-2-2, 35T.
246 38th-3-l out of city Limits, 
$49,000
4011 Avondale-3-2 $53,500.
4444 lrving-3-2-2 $49,500.
Towle Rd.-3-2-2 pool 95T.
3440 Denison-3-2-Dbie. CP 70T. 
Owner Finant:ed-3206 42nd, 3009 
40th
Countrv-2 acres, 3-2, 60’s, 10 
acres 4-3 70’s, 4-2-2CP $79,500, 
Dble. Wide mobile home, 2 
acres, 25T, 50 acres 3-2-2 SS'I', 8 
acres with two houses, $110,000, 
6>̂  acres 3-2-2 Bam 86T, 11 
acres, 3-2-2 75T.
Joyce B a rn e t.................573-4974
Shirley P a te ...................5736344
Jackie B nckland..........5736183
FrancesStevensen ....573-2528

361
RESORT

3 BEDROOl 
Ruidosofori 
CaU 806-287-

in

362
FARMS A RANCHES

FOR SALE: 135 Acrm in Mit- 
cball County, 87 Acraa Ui CRP, 
$300 par acra. •ll-78$-5S06 
(Colorado City).

TBE CLA8BD1BD6 
673.6401

010
LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE TO BIDDERS : Scurry 
Ckxmty Commissioners Court 
will receive bid proposals to 
purchase t l u ^  (3) used mower 
tractors at 11:00 a.m., Monday, 
May 20,1991 for use in Precinct 
Nos. 1, 3 and 4. Specifications 
may be obtained a t the County 
Judge’s Office, Scurry County 
Courthouse, Snyder, Texas.

OoPsopIt
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thWR right aant

Win A FREE 1-Year 
Subscription to 

The Snyder Daily News
P srto n t Subscribing or Flsnswlng Subtcriptlons 

for 6 Months or Mors during 
Each Month Ar# Ellglbis to Win A 

FREE 1-)rggr Subscription. Clip Coupon A Bring 
with Paymsnt 

to ths Snydsr Dslly Nswt 
3600 C o lls ^  Avs. or Moll to

P.O. Box 040, Snydor, TX 70540.
Drawing Will B# Hsld ths End of Each Month

— ----------------- ------- r — j
I Name......................................... {
I Address ..................................  {1 City.............    j{ state.................  {
[zip.............................  j
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Nussey to open practice May 20 TW S«y<ter tT w  > D«»*y N*w». S m , Mmy 12, Ifttl IM

Cmtlaiied F ro n  Page Oac 
for him to take any time off from 
hto practice. — - —

Nussey believes the medical 
conununity in Snyder has the 
potential to grow and he is happy 
to be a part of that growth.

A native of Mount Clemens, 
Mich., Nussey received a BA in 
English from Rice University in 
Houston. He graduated from the 
University of Texas Medical 
School a t Houston in IttS  luid 
served a three-year residency in 
family practice from 198S to 1966 
a t McCleniuin County Medical 
Education and Research Founda
tion in Waco. During his tenure 
there, he received the Residents 
Teacher Award in 1966.

This award is fxesoited by the 
faculty to a resident who is will
ing to teach other residents. 
Nussey also was invdved with 
teaching medical students in 
Monahans who worked on an in
tern basis and would like to do so 
again h o e  if the opportunity 
presents itself.

He received his FLEX, Texas 
Medical Licoise, in 1963 and was 
board certified in family practice 
in 1966.

Nussey served as a cardiology 
research technician from 1976- 
1979 a t  Baylor College of 
Medicine in Houston. His solo 
practice began in Monahans on 
August 1966 and continued until 
he closed his practice th o e  
earlier this year.

While in Monahans, Nussey 
served as county health offico* of

often visited elementary schools 
where he used a doll to show the 
iU effects of smoking. He said 
sixth grade students espedalty 
liked to see all the ta r m at col
lected inside a  te st tube 
whenever the doll smoked.

When asked how he coped with 
the rigorous residency phase of 
his train ing , Nussey said 
pragmatically that he realizes 
the importance of the residents' 
grueling scheduling which allows 
UtUe time off for sleep or 
anything else.

“I t ’s important training for 
physicians who have to l e m  to 
operate undo- these conditions 
because that’s what medical 
practices are often like,” he said.

Nussey, who marrieid Cynthia 
before he entered medical school, 
said he relied on familv support 
to get him through me rough 
spots of his residency as well as 
the fellowship and sui^ort of the 
Christian medical associations of 
which he is still a  member.

Because medicine is constantly 
d i a l i n g  all the time, Nussey 
continually receives updates 
through special conferences 
which allow him to meet other 
practioners and/or teachers, as 
well as studying inintouts issued 
by the medical associations he is 
a member of.

He s a id  the  A m erican  
Academy of Family Practice was 
the first i^ysicians association in 
the U.S. to require its members 
to receive 300 additional hours of 
training every seven years. He 
also has to take a re-ccstification

Ward County from 1966 untU he exam every seven years.
moved to Snyder, medical staff 
liason to the board of managers 
from 1968-1990, and vice presi
dent of the medical staff from 
1968-1990.

He served as chief of staff a t 
Ward Memorial Hoqiital from 
1990 until his recent resigimtion.

Snyder’s newest physician is a 
member of several medical 
associations, including Christian 
Medical Society, Christian 
M edical F oundation  and  
Southern Methodist Association.

T hese g roups a re  non- 
denmninational and are com
prised of physicians nationwide 
who believe in serving their pa
tient’s needs through Christ’s ex- 
ampte of “ love and concern for 
his psopla.^- ----- - »

NU9B^ is also a member of the 
American Academy of Family 
Practice, Texas Academy oi 
Family Practice, Texas M ^ c a l  
A ssocia tion  and  m ed ical 
societies in Reeves, Ward, 
Winkler, Loving, Culberson and 
Hudspeth counties.

In 1968, Nussey received 
Sword of Hope award from 
American Cancer Society, 
was named recipient of 
Physician’s Recognition Award 
by the American Medical 
Association in 1969.

As the then medical coor
dinator for the Ward County 
Cancer Society Unit, Nussey

Perhaps the biggest change in 
his profession concerns prescrip
tion medicine, Nussey said. ^  
many more types of drugs are 
now available to patients. He also 
has observed that the relation
ship between patient and physi
cian is also changing as well as 
the public’s perception of doc
tors.

A native of Los Angeles, Calif., 
Nussey received much of tus 
schoding there. While in junior 
high he became in te re s t^  in 
becoming a doctor and began to 
check out related books that were 
available in the school library. 
Later, he encouraged his parents 
to buy him some m ^ c a l  books.

While in high school, he was 
fortunate to beconse a part of the 
then newly organized summer in
tern program sponsored by the 
Museum of Science and In
dustries. During his first sum

mer internship he was associated 
with the Veterans Admimstratioa 
hospital which then per for med _ 
one of the first sonar examine- ‘ 
dons of the heart. Now it is a fair
ly common practice, but in the 
emrly 1976s it was a new concept.

Another summer found the 
taenaged Nussey working as a 
student intern participating m 
pioneer work on analyzmg stress 
in firemen and public e m i^ e e s .

While in h i ^  school, Nussey 
said he was strongly bent toward 
specializing in cardiology, but 
once in m esca l srfwoJ he «t- 
posed to other areas of medicine 
and decided he wanted to become 
a family practioner because he 
could t ^  treat a variety of il
lnesses and conditions.

As a  youngster, he ,said he 
“always thought it would be 
thrilling to proiwde medical care 
for a n .il ln m  and injury which 
would lead to recovery for the pa-, 
dent. .

In addidon to spending dme 
with family, N u s ^  enjoys a 
variety of hobbies a ^  interests, 
including flying, model railroads, 
andnshi^.

His passion for flying began 
early in his youth when he 
started building model airplanes. 
Today, he likes to att« id  air 
shows and flies whenever he gets 
the chance.
Workers’ Comp 
legislation 
revealed Friday

AUSTIN (AP) — A plan meant 
to prevent a  collapse of the state 
woiikers’ compensadon system 
was introduced Friday by House 
Speaker Gib Lewis and other 
lawmakers.

Hie measure would create a 
new state workers’ comp fund 
that would be initially financed 
Ity $300 million in revenue bonds. 
Ilie  bonds would be paid for by a 
1 percent su rch a^e  on all 
woiicers’ compensation policies.

It also would phase in a new 
rate system.

“Thie workers’ compensation 
reform  bill passed by the 
Legislature in 1969 should even
tually solve the problems with 
our system — if the svstem does 
not collapse before the reforms 
can begin to have a significant 
impact,’’ Lewis said.

He said the legisladon is meant 
to “hold the system together until 
the reforms can begin to bring 
down costs.”

Como out and 
try us... you’ll 
bo glad you did

HounM.T.W.F.
11 • 
430p.niOp.m. 
M. 11am-( p.m. 
Bun.11a.m.-2p.m. 
•Cloud on Thura

E.Hwy.ia0 Mexican Food S73-92S3

INSULATION SPECIAL 
One Week Only 

5-13 thru 5-20-91
4 Inches Rockwool Insulation 

Blown in Attic 
200 per sq. ft.

6 inches Rockwool Insulation 
Blown in Attic 
230 per sq. ft.

FREE Estimates - All Work Guaranteed 
Specializing in Older Homes

(Blown in attic only at above prices)

NICHOLS INSULATION 
915-573-0571

(No Estimates Given At These Prices After 5-20-91)

MEXICO CITY (AP) -  The 
MexicaB
win abandon a  1- 
quirement that Maxicaiii pay a  
$100 fae and $600 dqwsit to drive 
into the country from the United 
States, the Treasury Department 
said.

The department’s statement 
Friday n i ^ t  reversed a  decisian 
it released earlier in the day that 
would have waived the fee while 
ma inta ining th edepoeit . _

“The object of revoking this 
procedure M to not affect Bte 
economy of • countrymen and 
foreign residents in general who 
come to our country,” Treasury 
said.

The department instituted the 
payments a t U.S.-Mexico border 
crossings on May 6 to keep Mex
icans from ilkgaUy transporting 
vehicles bought in the United

SUtea to 
prices are

Blit the new 
a spnie of i 
bonier stales 
freqpntly  <kive into Mexico.

ARer civil r i^ n s  groups in Tuc
son, Aris. cknrfed Thundey thnt 
the measure was a  ftnanrial 
hardship and discrim inated 
against Mcxicnaa residents in the 
United States who wanted to 
(krive to their own country, the 
government annatmeed thatU.S. 
eitaem  would be n h je c t to tha 
same levels.

T h a t decision  w as a lso  
reversed Friday.

“With this new arrangement, 
no one w ill be g iv e n  
discriminatory treatment, and 
the new procedure of temporary 
auto importation will require no 
outlay from anyone, either

or KreMMr,-^ the MleM 
Depnrtment statement

2 ^  C otter Ave- 
SliydGi; T«xas 79549 
Phone (91§]| 573-8903

•Cotpoteki Inoomn T ix

•Qomputgi r  
«Ftnenclill

m> ©

WOOD'S BOOTS HAS BOOTS!
So m any, we can  sell these 
D iam ond J's at such great prices!

Lace Ups

*69.’*
Ropers

WOOD'S BOOTS
E. 1-20 C'Olorado City!

a FREE CONCERT 
under the stars 
at FORT WOOD 
E. 1-20 Cidorado Uty 
Mon., May 13tb - 6pni

4 benefit tor

W OODS  
HOOTS m u i 
du iM tc ‘S'* 
for every 
J i ts t ia  b w t  
pu rc iu tse  
D c tw c c a  
now and 
tbc concert.

q$MiNinr« •ikOaiaRwi
S w ik M l SfMi - m e .  Wh* itw

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  'A

APPLIANCE
SALE

They Have To Go!

1

%

All w
TV's & A ppliances^ 

in stock B
are a t . ■

LOWEST ■ 
PRICES EVER! /

1701 29th 
S n y d a r  

973-4031

Lang Tire 
& Appliance 700 R. Broadway 

Bwaatwatar
2 3 5 -M 7
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RASRRALL — Hast fifth graders in Linda tiarl- 
nian's and Re«> Courtne>*s c la sses recently  
presented “ The Inside Pitch." a fun-filled look at 
A m erica's favorite passtim e, baseball. Donna 
Smith, m usic teacher, assisted  with the program , 
(iartm an's students are Corey Rallard. Chelsie 
Rirks. Ren Royd. Cory Chesser. Shanna Fisk. 
Chris Fuentez. Harvia Gaddis. D .J. G arcia, (ireg  
Herrera. Marisa Huffman. Kristen Lelek. Pete  
Olivarez. Jennifer Perez. Jocelyn Pinkerton, 
Heath Poland. Chris R iggins. Stacey Robertson.

RAND .STUDENTS OF THE MONTH — Lisa Tham ez. left, and 
Rrooke Kubena, have been named Randsmen of the Month for April 
at Snyder Junior High School. (SDN Staff Photo)

35th 
& College

Double Coupons Sunday
O p e n : 1 0 :0 0  a .m .

C lo s e : 6 :0 0  P.M .

Monday-Saturday
O p e n  8 :0 0  a .m .

C lo s e : 8 :0 0  p .m .
Double Coupons Wednesday & Sunday Only

GroundBeef
Family Pack 

$ 1 . 1  9 lb .

Blue Bell
Ice Cream

Good Sun.

Prices Effective Sunday, May 12,1991 Only

Pork Ribs
Country Style

$ 1 .79ib.

Ore-lda
Golden

Fries
2 lb. bag

$ 1 .5 5
Prices Effective Sunday, May 12,1991 Only

Totino's 
Party Pizza

10 oz.

9 9 0
LAST WEEK GOLDEN BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIAS

THRI FTWAY

( HOUSTON (AP) — Two 
/Houston entrepreneuTB who ran a 
sweepstakes that promised to 
send someone rocketing to the 
Soviet space station agreed to 
halt their contest Friday in 
return for the dismissal of 
criminal charges against them.

Under an agreement signed 
with the Harris County district 
att<MTiey’B office, David Mayer 
and James Davidison, founders of 
Space Travel Services Inc., said 
tl^y would not run a similar 
scheme in the state and would

forward any proceeds to the 
county and the state.

Assistant District Attorney 
Russel Turbeville said after pay
ing the operator o f " * ' 900 
tewphone swArice about $15,000, 
the state attorney general’s of- 
flce and county district at- 
to m ^ ’B office woiild split the re
maining $15,000.

“ It’s gone with the wind,” 
T u r b e v i l le  s a id  of th e  
sweepstakes. 'T t’a t^e in the 
sky.’*

“ It means we’re, permanently

out of this particular business in 
the state of Texas,” Mayer said.

“ We don’t think we did 
anything wrong. There’s no way 
we could resolve that without go
ing through a lengthv and an ex- 
ceiklingly expensive trial.”

With much fan fare  last 
December, Mayer and Davidson 
announced “The U ltim ate 
Adventure,” a sweepstakes pro
mising the w inner^  seat on a 
Soviet spaceship and a week long 
stay abMrd the Soviet space sta
tion Mir.

Olga Rodriguez. Lori Sanders. Christina Sauceda. 
Jacob Tovar, Tam ala French, and Stacey Davis. 
Courtney's students are Landon Rowers, Josue 
Coronado. Matt Davis. M elissa Free. David (Jar- 
cia, Loditta (iarvin , Amy Hernandez. Ray Jasso. 
Nathan Jones, Jason Kenner, Joyce Martinez, 
Kim M ctiraw, Robert Orona. Darren Polk, Jerrod  
Rinehart. (iriseM a Sanchez, Thad Sharp, Christy 
Tankersley, Priscilla Vasquez. M arissa Wilson, 
Priscilla Tavarez, and Eric ‘H ernandez. (SDN 
Staff Photo)

Grand ju ry  
won’t indict

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 
county grand jury Friday chose 
not to indict officers who stood by 
during the police beating of a 
black motorist, but the district 
attorney said federal authorities 
may be able to prosecute under 
civil rights laws.

District AttiwTiey Ira Reiner 
said the Los Angeles County 
panel, which previously indicted 
four officers directly involved,^ 
was unable to indict others who' 
were present because no Califor
nia law makes their inaction a 
crime.

“No matter how reprehensible 
their action, or their inaction, no 
person can be charged with a 
crime unless they have violated a 
statute,” Reiner said.

Seventeen other LAPD of
ficers, two California Highway 
Patrol officers and two school 
district officers also present 
when King was beaten March 3 
after being stopped for speeding.

BIRD H O U SE S/FEE D E R S — Ira second graders Sterling and CYystal Burleson. Second row: Chris 
in Sandra G ardner’s cla ss recently m ade bird H endricks. D avi Barnes. Tara Allen. Kacy Slover 
houses and/or feeders as part of a parental in- and Kristin H arless. Front row: Jerry Jam ison, 
volvenient project. Back row , from left, Morgan B lake W hite, Tosha W alker, and Mandy Forbes. 
Clem ents, Jessica  Brooks, K acie D aves, Seth (SDN Staff Photo)
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County Folks /

By Shirley A. Gorman

*

CharlM Dannheim and Stave 
Auitin, ABC’s “The Six MUllaa 

JM la r  Man,” have something in 
common.

No, Dannheim doesn’t execute 
daring reseyes, Jump off tall 
bu ildL ^, thwart spies or rescue 
beautiful wtxnen. He can’t  run as 
fast as Austin did either and his 
prosthetics cost thousands of 
dollars rather than millions, but 
Jike the fictional Austin, ably por
trayed by actor Lee Majors, Dan
nheim has turned adversity into 
triumph. Making a  magnificient 
comeback from a near fatal ac- 
cidmt some 20 years ago, he has 
been serving, as the safety and 
special projMts co^ntUnator for 
Midwest Electric Co-Op for the 
past two years.

After all who is better qualified 
to speak on using electricity safe
ly train someone who nearlv lost 
his life, and all four limbs when a 
’FV antenna he was moving 
somehow became entangled wim 
high wires?

Dannheim could have given up. 
He could have let the agony of 
endless operations, months of 
hospitalization and painstakingly 
slow rehabilitation get him d o ^  
but he didn’t.

He never gave up because his 
then bride of six months, Betl), 
wouldn’t let him and neither 
would his faith and trust in God.

Today, Dannheim wants to 
keep his mind on the present. He 
tries to fcu'get the bad things of 
the past bv remembering the 
good, but it hasn’t been easy. But 
he has never been alone in his

The SDN 
Section B
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s t iu u la  as this was a  "family af- 
fair”~from the vary beginning. 
Beth never left his slda dining his 
hoqdtallsatlonor tha long rooa to 
recovery.

The date of the day which 
changed Dannheim’s life forever 
—Aug. 18,1970 ̂  remains eteeb- 
ed in his mind forever, but the 
details of the first 10 days or so 
following the accident are  a  total 
blank tonim. He knows what hap- 

because people have fllM  
the details for him, but he 

remembers nothing of the im
mediate aftermath of his close 
brush with death.

He has been Udd that he regain
ed consciousness following the 
accident and talked to the people 
around him before the am
bulance came. But to this day he 
has no recollection of doing so.

He was attempting to move a 
television antenna which ac
cidently became entangled with 
some high line wires, nearly elec
trocuting him. Dannheim said his 
s te p - f a t^  had to “knock him 
loose" from the antenna and ad
minister CPR plus external heart 
mrasage while an ambulance 
was summoned. Those quick ac
tions spelled the difference 
between life and death.

’The ambulance first took Dan
nheim to the hospital in 
Clarksville but since his injuries 
were too severe for the hospital 
there to treat, he was immediate
ly transported to Parkland 
Hospital in Dallas, some ISO 
miles away.

During those first days the 
hospital stabalized his condition, 
but they were unable to save his 
badly diamaged limbs. Sixne 14 or 
so operatimis were perfiN*med 
over the next few months as doc
tors eventually amputated both 
legs below the knee and his right 
arm  above the elbow, if i i^  
originally planned to cover his 
left arm  with synthetic skin, but 
since it was not going to be func
tional that way Dannheim said

FAVORITE K IN D — Charles Dannheim  m ay have  
lost his lim bs In a near fatal accident som e 20 
years ago. but that hasn’t  stopped him  from draw
ing as the picture in the inset in the bottom left cor
ner of this photo revea ls. Dannheim , who Just

started to draw one d ay. chose this type of a horse 
for his first subject m atter because it is his 
favorite kind. He a lso  rides a horse sim ilar in ap> 
pearance called Double U for Double U gly.
(SDN Staff Photo)

they later amputated his left arm  
below the elbow.

With all four limbs amputated, 
the decision was made to fit Dan
nheim with prosthetics as that 
was the best way for him to 
regain a sense of normalcy and 
mobility, without being confined 
toa  w b ^ ch a ir.

After about three months in 
Parkland Hospital, Dannheim

was transferred to the Veterans 
A dm inistration Hospital in 
Sherveport, LA. which was closer 
to family members.

That marked a very important 
day in Dannheim’s recovery, you 
m ig h t ev en  c a l l  i t  an  
“ Indepdendence Day’’ of equal 
import with July 4,1778. Upon a r
rival a t the ho^ital, Dannheim 
received an electric wheelchair.

a much-needed morale booster, 
courtesy of the dien irosthetics 
rep resen tative for the VA 
hospital.

That man, who later became a 
good friend, knew that Dannheim 
would need something to rekindle 
hope in him, and that something 
proved to be an electric 
wheelchair.

“That wheelchair gave me a

nM m  said. AkMg 
to operate the wli 
the hooks which hud

of a  nsw, moru independent Hfe 
for Dannheim. The accident may 
have claimed U s four limbs but it 
never killed Ms spirit or the spirit 
of Ms family and that is evident 
by the progress he made as the 
months of recovery turned into 
years.

At the VA hoq>ltal, Dannheim 
under took an intense physical 
therapy regimen as he had to 
learn to walk again with pro- 
stheties instead of legs and how 
to use the hooks which by then 
had become a permanent part of 
his body.

Prom the beginning, Dannheim 
confounded doctors with his in
tense determination to do more 
than they ever thought he could 
do.

He had to leam  to walk all over 
again without using the parallel 
bars since his hooks made it im
possible for him grasp the bars. 
Instead, a belt was buckled 
around him and a “tail black 
man’’ who was his first physical 
therapist walked behind him as 
Dannheim tried to walk on his 
new prosthetic legs. When be 
started to fall the therapist g a b 
bed Dannheim’s belt.

That first day, he only made 
about 10 or 12 stqw  but it was 
enough. After that be just kept on 
waddng and never loaind back.

Doctors who had told Dan
nheim that be would be able to 
walk very little were literally 
stimned to see the progress he 
was making in such a  short time 
period.

Dannheim again credits his 
wife and family with helping him 
through the long road to 
recovery. Always encouraging.
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they never talked about what he 
couldn’t do, but rather talked of 
ways to do things they wanted to 
do. —

Dannheim also proved the doc
tors wrong again when, in spite of 
being told that he would never be 
able to father children, he and 
Beth have two sons, Chad, an 
eighth grader, and Chuck, a 
senior. Daiuiheim praises his 
sons to ttw hilt and says h f . 13 
very proud of them. ^

He also tells how he used his 
teeth to pick.up his boys by their 
shirt collars when they were very 
young. It’s quite evident how 
much Darmheim cares for his 
sons.

He said they grew up normally 
and since they had neva* seen 
him before the accident they had 
no problems dealing with his pro
sthetics.

When Dannheim was given his 
prosthetic legs, he said they were 
much shorter than his actual 
height, but, that in time, little by 
little they were increased in 
height until he reached normal 
height.

They cost several thousand 
dollars and sometimes need 
repairs which Dannheim and now 
his sons too are able to do 
themselves. Occasitmally, t h ^  
run into something they can’t fix 
and that is when Dannheim con
tacts a limb company f(MT help.

In spite of the difficulties Dan
nheim and his family faced as 
they all had to adjust to a dif- 
f«*ent way of life, he said he 
never experienced any dq>res- 
sion until about 15 or so years 
after the accident, and it U»ted 
about four years.

For the first two years follow
ing the accident, the Dannheims 
lived in Clarksville w jia«  he 
went through an intense period of 
trying “to prove that he could do 
anything just like he did before 
the accident.’’

And all the while Dannheim 
worked as hard as he could, he. 
said he “played the clown’’ and 
tried to joke about everything. He 
did not want to let the accident 
get him down. He never st<q)ped 
trying until he learned to open 
a ^  close doors by himself and 
gradually his energy returned.

He alM went back to college 
following his release from the VA 
hospital. He studied agri 
business but did not finish his 
degree.

He fanned and ranched for a 
while, but when the ecomxny in 
Texas began to go downhill a few 
years ago, he decided to seek 
employment in another Held. 
What came next was employ
ment with the Veterans Ad
ministration as a prosthetics 
representative.

Dannheim was already known 
with the VA due to his recovery a t 
the Shreveport hospital plus the 
special retobilitation tapes he 
hdped make fcN* them the last 
few weeks he was there.

He was accepted and spent the 
next year training in Dallas. 
Dannbieim wcxiced two years in 
Denver, Colo, before being 
tra n s fe n ^  to Boise, Idaho. He 
quickly moved up the ladder to 
become prosthetics chief.

During those years, Dannheim 
admits to “being very am
bitious’’ as he climbed the VA 
ladder of success as fast as he 
could. Now, though he is am
bitious, Dannheim takes things 
easier and tries not to worry so 
much. A current goal today is to 
provide a good education for his

Once the depression began to
sons.

draressioi
take a  h(dd of his life, Dannheim 
said they made the decision to 
return to Texas. He was familiar 
with Merkel having spent time 
there as a boy. Ranch work was 
not new to him as he had wixrked 
on ranches after an older sister 
had nuurried a rancher when he 
was only six.

A brother became interested in 
ro|dng in Ittgh school and in those 
years, Dannheim said he wap 
“always on horseback.’’
— For most of his life, he always 

had livestock to care for.
Back in Texas, Dannheim went 

to work for a  limb company 
located in Lubbock. Since hie 
wanted to work for an dectric 
company he said he an>lied to 
Midwest Electric Co-Op and was 
hired as safety coordinator.

Now be is responsible for safe
ty programs wMch he gives on a 
regular basis to area schools. He 
is responsible for a nine county 
area which includes Scurry.

He has presented ixngrams a t 
schools in Snydo*, Ira and 
Hmnleigh.

Besides conducting safety {nto- 
grams for schod children. Dan
nheim also coordinates safety 
programs for adults. He gives 
numerous safety programs.

He has also put on a  numba* of 
electrical safety programs for 
various organizations in Snydo* 
including the Rotary Club, Are 
d e p a r tm e n t and  w om en’s 
organization.

He has conducted a  variety of 
programs for a number of local 
organizations and is '' still 
available ftNr bookings.

Dannheim’s wife is presently 
serving as an extension agent for 
Fisher County,

W hy d o  p e o p le  h ic c u p ?

Hie! There are many causes oi 
hiccups. Usually people get them 
from eating too much or too fast.

Between y(xir stomach and 
chest is a sheet of muscles called 
the diaphragm (say: DIE-uh 
fram). When you breathe, your 
diaphragm pushes a ir in and out 
of your lungs.

Usually y(Kir diaphragm works 
a t a  nice, even pace. But 
somatimes, when an organ 
around it (like ycxir stomach) is 
irritated, it does not. Your 
diaphragm gives a series of <^ck 
little jerks. The result of these 
muscle spasms is a case of the 
hiccups.

Hiccups normally go away in a 
few minutes. But if you can’t 
wait, here are a few cures that 
sometimes work:

—Sipa glass of water.
— Breath into and out of a 

paper bag.
— Hold your breath as long as 

you can.
Finally, here’s one that your 

dentist will hate! Eat a teaspoon 
of sugar.

Boundry River
KAIFENG, China (AP) — Tlte 

Hwai River, which forms the 
traditional boundary between 
North and South China, is known 
as “ the river without a mouth.’’

It rises in the Tungpei Shan 
range, flows through Anhwei 
Province and emptim into the 
Hungtze Hu, or Great Marsh 
Lake.

to announco and

Shann Pierce
ShM m graduaiadfrom W M lam TaxM C ollaoaCoania- 
•ogy OaputnM M  in A uquti and h M  JiMt oom pMad tha 
training for har lnatnicdor*a Uoanaa a l WTC.

- For Tha Prom
Wa wNi opan on Saturday, May 18
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*Bar6er &  ̂ Beauty SaCon

Snydar Shopping Canlar 573-0109

Sealy, Decker say vows in  ceremony
Lorianne Sealy and Stephen 

Duane Decker, both of Big Spr
ing, w«re united in marriage at 
7:30 p.m. March 8 a t Hillcrest 
Baptist Church in Big Spring. Dr. 
Robert L a c ^ , pastor of the chur
ch ,-effie ia tdL _ . —

Parents of the couple are 
Marge Sealy of Snyder and Bob 
Sealy of Snyder, and Mrs. Cartri 
H en ^ ck s  Arnold of Hobart, Ind.

Vows were excha^ed  before 
an altar deciX'ated with greenery 
and vrhite bows. White bows were 
placed on the p e \^  of the main ai
sle where the bride was escorted 
to the a ltar by her father.

The bride’s m other sang 
“S(Mnewhere In the World” as 
the attendants entered. Mrs. 
Beth Spence (A Big Spring was 
pianist, playing “Jesu; Joy of 
Man’s Desire” as the bride 
entered. Jam es Kinman of Big 
Spring sang “Household of Faith.

Bridge
By Fillip Adler

WEST

NORTH S-U-Oi
♦  AQ2 
V10 4 3
♦ 98
♦  Q J 10 9 8

EAST
♦  J 10 ♦ 9 8 7 6 5
V K J 9 2 VA8 7
♦ Q 7 6 S 4 ♦ J 10 3
♦  K2 ♦  43

SOUTH
♦  K4 3 
VQ6S
♦ A K 2
♦  A7 6 5

Vulnerable: Both
Dealer: South

South West North East
1 NT Pass 3 NT All pass

Opening lead: 9  5

The size 
is critical
By Phillip Alder

Sometimes one defender will see 
how to administer the kilHng blow. 
But usually defeating a contract re
quires careful cooperation between 
the defenders. And that cooperation 
requires good understandings, plus of 
course paying careful attention to the 
cards played by partner.

Declarer wins the diamond lead in 
hand with the king, leaving East in 
doubt about the location of the ace. He 
plays a spade to dummy's queen and 
finesses the queen of clubs.

After winning with the king, West 
can see the need for quick action. If he 
continues diamonds, he knows declar
er will sprint for home with three 
spades, two diamonds and four clubs. 
East seems marked with the ace of 
hearts, unless declarer has exactly 18 
points. It seems, then, that the defend
ers are in a position to cash four heart 
tricks immediately.

But is the position so clear to East? 
After winning with the ace of hearts, 
will he definitely return a heart? May
be West started with A-7-6-5-4 in dia
monds, so the killing defense would be 
to push the jack of diamonds through 
South's queen. How does East know?

The answer depends on the size of 
the heart spot West leads. If he leads a 
low spot, he is expressing the desire to 
have that suit returned, whereas if he 
leads a high spot, he is indicating no 
interest in that suit and a preference 
for his original suit to be returned.

Here West switches to the two of 
hearts, and Elast should return a heart. 
However, with A-7-6-5-4 of diamonds. 
West would lead a high heart and Elast 
should know to switch to the jack of 
diamonds.

® INI. WWSeAKN ENTCIWMM ASSN.

Mrs. Spence played “Alleluia!” 
as the couple exitkl.

The bride wore a gown made 
by Donna Jackson of Snyder. It 
featured a sweetheart neckline 
and a bodice decorated with

cathedral length train  with 
scalloped edges. She wore a 
finger tip length veil. In keeping 
with tradition, she wore a ring 
belonging to her grandmother for 
something old; her veil, for 
something new; .her mother’s 
pearl earrings, far something 
borrowed; and a blue garter, 
made for her by Lisa Williamson 
of Abilene.

The bridal bouquet, made by 
Ms. Jackson, was white roses ac
cented with dusty rose and blue 
flowers. She had a cameo locket, 
belong ing  to  h e r  g r e a t 
grandmother, attached to the 
bouquet streamers.

Matron of honor was Mrs. Lor- 
na Ayers of Albany and maid erf 
honor was Kami Burkett of Arl
ington. Bridesmaids were Lisa 
Williamson of Abilene, Beth 
Bowen of Snyder, and the bride’s 
niece, Leah Sealy of Big Spring. 
They were attired in gowns of 
pastel blue and pink floral print 
of po lished  co tton . E ach  
bridesmaid carried a burning 
white candle, accented with a 
white bow.

Flower girls, Cori and Cali 
Ayers, daughters of the matron 
of honor, wore matching pink 
satin dresses and carried pink 
baskets filled with white flower 
petals.

Christopher Wigington of Big 
Spring wore a gray tuxedo, with 
ta i ls ,  and  g ra y  a cc e n ts . 
Groomsmen were Roger Stapp of 
Oklahoma, Jerry  Freshour of 
San Angelo, David Freshour of 
Big Spring and John Sealy of 
Denver, Colo., the b ride’s 
brother. Usher was Scott Hen
dricks of Big Spring and 
honorary usher was John Sealy. 
Male attendants wore gray tux
edos with gray accents and white 
carnation boutonnieres.

Mrs. Teresa Burris of Abilene 
registered guests.

Following the ceremony, a 
reception was held in the 
fellowship hall of the church. The 
three tiered white wedding cake 
was adorned with dusty rose and 
royal blue flowers topped with a 
Precious Moments figurine. 
Nuts, mints and pink punch were 
s e r v ^  on a table covered with a 
white lace cloth with a pink 
underlay. Serving a t the bride’s 
table was her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Burris.

The groom’s table, covered 
with a blue cloth, held a cake in 
the shape of a Dallas Cowboy 
football helmet, nuts and coffee. 
Serving was Mrs. Heddy Wig
ington of Big Spring.

After the couple’s honeymoon 
trip to San Antonio and Austin, 
they are a t home a t 2504 Gunter, 
Big Spring.

‘E nd  o fS ch ffo r 
p a rty  p lanned  
by study c lub

Atheneum Study Club has plan
ned their final meeting of the 
year, an “End of School Party ,” 
to be held Tuesday a t the Martha 
Ann Woman’s (Hub a t 7 p.m.

There will be a dinner with a $5 
charge, installation of officers, 
and the forensic department of 
Snyder High School will present 
the program.

Reservations must be made by 
Sunday by calling M artha 
Schiebel a t 573-8626.

M » 6 a y
£Uld

From cards and 
sifts to special 
M other's Day handle 
bags and wrap... 
we have it all.
Come in soon!
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MR. AND MRS. STEPHEN DECKER

The bride is a 1982 Snyder High 
School graduate, attained an 
Assoc, of Fine Arts in 1964 at 
W estern Texas College; a 
Bachelor of Education, Music 
and Kindergarten, in 1987, at 
Hardin-Simmons U niversity, 
Abilene. She is currently  
employed a t S.M. Anderson

K in d e rg a r te n  C e n te r  a s  
kindergarten teacher and is 
church pianist a t Hillcrest Bap
tist Church.

The groom is a 1985 Denver Ci
ty High School graduate and is 
currently working on his RN 
degree. He is employed by the 
Big Sprii^ State Hospital.

U nauthorized Biography 
with do 'te ll w riting style

NANCY REAGAN: The
Unauthorized Biography. By Kit
ty Kelley. Simon & Schuster. 603 
Pages. $24.95.

As gossip goes, Kitty Kelley’s 
u n au U io ri^  bio^aphy of Nancy 
Reagan isn’t bad. But, serious 
biography it is not.

The do-tell w riting style, 
reliance on anonymous quotes 
and a  tendency to insinuate 
wrongdoing rather than build a 
convincing case for it com- 
pr<Hnise the quality of the work.

Kelley has c h o ^  a  worthy 
subject in Nancy Reagan. The 
author provides further evidence 
that the former first « l a ^ ’8 
forceful personal style, ctnnbined 
with her husband’s detachment, 
made her a power in the Reagan 
administration. The conservative 
C a l i fo rn ia n  c o u p le  s e t  
themselves up as m<N*al arbiters 
for America in the 1980s, expos
ing themselves to perhaps undue 
scrutiny of their personal lives.

The book contains enough in- 
f(Ninati(xi to confirm fnuch of 
what we already suspected. 
Kelley found dozens of Mrs. 
Reagan’s ac<|uaintances and 
associates willing to pillorv her 
as being domineering, cheap, 
manipulative, dishonest and — 
the most often used phrase — a 
“frozen face.”

Much is made of Mrs. Reagan’s 
acceptance of hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in jewelry 
and designer clothing without in
forming the Internal Revenue 
Service, but none of that is news.

But there are allegations in the 
book that — if true — are ge
nuinely terrifying. Former ac
tress Selene Waters claims she 
was “date raped” by Ronald 
Reagan in 1952, when she was a 
19-year-old starlet. An unnamed 
California neighbor of the 
Reagans’ claims Nancy physical
ly abused daughter Patti, b a tin g  
her with a hairbrush until her 
face was bruised and bloody.

Kelley’s wrUing is a t times 
frustrating and tedious. The sen

sationalized suggestion that M rs.' 
Reagan carried on a  years-lix^ . 
love affair with Frank Sinatra is 
based on quotes from a single, 
anonymous “White House staf
fer.” True or not, the stw y lacks 
credibility as presented here.
The already long book is dragged 
out as Kelley hammers on cer
ta in  p o in ts  r e p e a te d ly ,  
sometimes even using the same 
quotes m(Mre than once.

The tabloid tone of the book will 
disqualify it from future scherfar- 
ly debate about the Reagans’ 
legacy. But if the Reagan years 
will be increasingly regarded as 
an era of self-induJgenoeand self- 
deception, this unauthorized } 
biography of the woman who so 
epitom iz^ that cellulmd decade 
will be read with interest for 
some time to come.

Lisa McAnany ^
The A ssociate  Press

Names, addresses 
needed by 
committee

The conunittee plannning the 
reunimi for the Snyder High 
School’s class of 1971 needs ad- 
^ e sse s  for Jim  Provence, Sonja 
Bogle Brumik, Judy Graham 
Fran, Linda Tippens Presttm,
Ada Newsome, Kathy Rhodes 
Barnes and Sam Tuggle.

Others are Ricky Golden, Lee 
Taylor Bower, Johnny Alvarez, 
Jimmy McBroom, Baipr and 
Virginia Welsh, Joe Louis Mar
tinez, Louis Garcia, Linda Den
son Mitchell, Billy Kay, Mike 
Sellars and Dran Grant.

Those having informatiim con
cerning these people should call 
Lou Head McMillan a t 573-5131.

More than 130 hostages held in 
Washington, D.C., by Hanafi 
Moslems in 1977 were freed after 
ambassadors from three Islamic 
nations joined the negotiations.

BRIDAL̂ (̂Sr REGISTRY
A ngie Floyd  
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B H U € a e t t /
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Community Calendar

MONDAY
Patchwork Squares Extenson Homemakers Club; 9:30 a.m.

^ m rtKa'7MH" woman s cn«i uimhi ut mietuas; wnw
members are  urged to attend; 10 a.m.

LeLeche League; conference room of Senior Center; children 
welcome, information call 573-7844; 10 a.m.

Scurry County Retired Teachers Association; Senior Citizens 
Center; election of officers on agenda; 12 noon.

Free blood pressure clinic; Fluvanna Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Open duplicate bridge; Colorado City bridge rornn; 7 p m.
Overeaters Anonymous; fellowship hail of Mornii^g Side Baptist 

Church; 7:30 p.m. Call JoAnn a t 573-9839 or Kelly a t 573-7705 for in
formation. ^ ,

Rebekah Lodge 294; Lodge Hall, 2701 Ave. Z; 7: M p.m.
American Legion Layne Kite Post 181 and Auxiliary; 7:30 p.m.
White Buffalo Stamp Club; TU Reddy Room; 7:30p.m.
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous (open); Park Club in 

Winston Park; 8 p.m. For more information, call 863-2348,573-8626 or 
573-9410.

TUESDAY
Ladies Golf Association; Snyder Country Club; 10a.m.
Daughtejrs of the American Revolution; Counti7  Club; noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Ira Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Plainview Extension Homemakers Club; Northeast Community 

Center; 2 p.m.
Weight Watchers; F irst Assembly of God Church; 5:30 p.m.
Amitie Study Club; 7 p.m.
Beta Delta Phi; 7 p.m.
Adult Children of Alcoholics; Park Club in Winston Park; 6:30 

p.m. For more information, call 573-8885 or 573-9410.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 7 p.m.
Canyon Gun Club; 3201 Ave. U; 7:30p.m.
TOPS TX 56; weigh-in and meeting 7-8 p.m.; 2501 35th. For infor

mation, call Jean Yearwood a t 573-9444 or Mae Cole a t 573-8628.
Scurry Lodge 706; AF&AM degree classes; 7:30p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous (closed); Park Club in Winston Park; 8 

p.m. For information. Call 573-8110,573-3306 or 573-5867.
Al-Anon; Park Club a t Winston Park; 8 p.m. For information, call 

573-3956 or 573-8626.
WEDNESDAY

Scurry County Penwomen; 1:30 p.m.
Free blood pressure clinic; Hermleigh Community Center; 1-2 

p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For in

formation, call 573-3961 or 573-8885.
THURSDAY

Honey Do’s Extension Homemakers Club; 9:30a.m.
Upper Colorado SWCD meeting; The Shack; noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Dunn Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Advanced Duplicate BriC^e; Colorado City Bridge Room; 1:30 

p.m.
Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 p.m.
Cosmorama Studiay Club dinner and installation; home of Paula 

Gilbert;290635th; 6:30p.m.
Alateen, Park Club in Winston Park, 37th & Ave. M; for informa

tion, call 573-5524 days, 573-2101 nights; 6:30 p.m.
Tumbleweed Toastmasters meeting; American State Bank Con

ference Room; 7 p.m.
Desert Storm Support meeting; National Guard Armory; 7 p.m.
Deep Creek Cloggers lesson; VFW; 6:30-8 p.m.
Snyder Chapter No. 450 Order of the Eastern Star; Masonic Hall; 

191235th; 8 p.m.
'  Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous (closed); Park Club in 
Winston Park; 8 p.m. For information, call 573-3306,573-8110 or 573- 
5867.

FRIDAY
Storytime; Scurry County Library; 10 a.m.; 4 and 5 year olds.
S ny^ rJaycees; noon luncheon; Golden Corral.
Overeaters Anonymous; 1 p.m. Park Club at Winston Park. For in

formation, call 573-8322,573-7705 or 573-9839.
Free b lo ^  pressure clinic; Cogdell Memorial Hospital emergency 

waiting room, 1-2 p.m.
ABCL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 

p.m.
Comelius-Dbdson House; open by appointment by calling 573-9742 

or 573-2763.
Al-Anon; Park Club a t Winston Park; 8 p.m. For information, call 

573-2101,573-3657 or 573-3956.
Alcoholics Anonymous (closed); Park Club in Winston Park; 8 

p.m. For information, call 573-8626,863-2348 or 573-9410. (Last Friday 
of the month is open birthday meeting).

SATURDAY
Alateen Step Study Group; Park Club a t Winston Park; 2 p.m. For 

information, call 573-8929 pr 573-5164.
People Without Partners; Inadale Community Center; games of 42 

and dominos; 6:30 p.m.
• SUNDAY \

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 
P ark ; 10 a.m. For information, call 573-8626 or 573-9410.

Scurry County Museum; Western Texas College; open from 1-4 
p.m.

ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 
p.m.___________________________________________________ ‘

Book * Dances With Wolves' 
complementary to the film

The Snyder (Tex ( Daily News, Sun., May 12, 1981 3B

DANCES WITH WOLVES. By 
Michael Blake. Newm arket 
Press. p^gas •ktaife.

Thii book, the origihainbveron 
which the movie wim the same ti
tle was based, is complementary 
to the film —but it doesn’t tell ex
actly the same story. It differs 
both in details and in the plot line.

The details are sometimes dif
ferent because of the .re
quirements of film making, as 
author Michael Blake, who also 
wrote the screenplay , explains in 
an afterword published with this 
hardback edition.
- In one of the most obvious 
cases, the American Indians in 
the book are Comanche, not 
Sioux as in the movie. The main 
reason for the change, Blake 
says, was that “ the largest buf
falo herd on earth is kept near 
Pierre, South Dakota, where the 
film was ultimately shot, on ter- 
ritmy the Sioux had fwmerly in
habited.’’ Also, the Sioux are a 
more numerous tribe today, 
making up a large pool fw  
casting.

The ending is different in the 
book, and Blake mentions this, 
too. “ I believe the one I chose fw  
the book was right. I also think 
that (director) Kevin (Costner) 
chose the right ending for the 
m ovie.... I wrote half a dozen en
dings to the film, all of which I 
thought were strong. Which en
ding to use was ultimately 
Kevin’s choice and I deeply 
respect what he did.’’

bo(A elaborates on the 
background to events or situa

tions dealt with in the film in im
pressionistic glimpses. For ex-

planalion of the tribal culture, 
and m(Nre of the military history 
bdiind Lt. John J. Dunbar’s ex
periences.

Blake is an engaging writer 
with a passionate sincerity of in
terest that shines through a sim
ple, unpolished style. He sup- 
plies^ in addition to ms afterword, 
a good reading list — 4o en
courage readers, too, to pursue 
the subject of American Indian 
history, “(rften a sad study 
genocide, of cultural annihilation 
perpetrated by our forefathers in 
the name of growth.’’

“ It was my hope that in show
ing what was lost, something 
might be regained — not the least 
of which could be new respect for 
the proud descendants of the peo
ple I wrote about, who are living 
yet on reserves where our 
ancestors confined them.’’

Joan Brunskill 
The Associated Press

Vacations popular 
with Americans

NEW YORK (AP) — The say
ing “all work and no play’’ is not 
the rule for most Americans, ac
cording to a new annual national 
behavioral study.

Survey results indicated that 91 
percent of Americans packed 
their bags and set off on a vaca
tion last year, with visiting fami
ly and friends the most popular 
type of vacation (39 percent).

ENGAGEM ENT ANNOUNCEMENT — G aytand and Debbie 
Vaughan announce the engagem ent and approaching m arriage of 
their daughter, Angela, to Jayson SteelRian, son of Grady and Laura 
Steelm an, all of Snyder. A June 14, 7 p.m . wedding is planned at 
Calvary Baptist Church. ( Photo by Wadleigh Studio)

Partners granted radio permit for FM station
LITCHFIELD, Conn. (AP) —

Actress Susan St. James, her 
husband, NBC Sports President 
Dick Ebersol, and MTV creator 
Robert Pittman are among a 
group of local partners granted a 
permit to build an FM radio sta
tion here.

Th€ Federal Communications 
Commission granted the permit 
May 1. ’The group still n e ^  an 
operating permit for the station.

The station’s music format 
won’t be decided until after local 
residents are surveyed about 
their preferences.

Hermleigh ISD Menu
'  BREAKFAST

MONDAY
Fruit
Buttered Oatmeal
Toast
Milk

TUESDAY
Juice
Breakfast Burritos 
Milk

WEDNESDAY.
Fruit
Koloches
Milk

’THURSDAY
Juice
Waffles/Syrup
Milk

FRIDAY
Fruit
Cinnamon Rolls 
Milk

LUNCH 
MONDAY 

Chicken Strips/Gravy 
Mashed Potatoes 
English Peas 
Hot Rolls
Chocolate Pudding 
Milk

'TUESDAY
Barbecued Hamburger Patties 
Potato Salad 
Relish Cup 
Hot Rolls
Fruit (Tup/Whipped Cream 
Milk

WEDNESDAY 
Pinto Beans 
Buttered Com 
Buttered Spinach 
Com Bread 
Peanut Butter Bars 
Milk

THURSDAY 
Smothered Steak 
Au Gratin Potatoes 
Italian Green Beans 
Hot Rolls 
Fruit Jello 
Milk

FRIDAY
Taco Salad 
Salsa Sauce 
TaterTots 
Tortilla Chips 
Fudge Brownies 
Milk

HEALTH TIP 
from DEAN 

^  ̂  Stinson Dnig
North Sid* of Square 573-3631

ALZHEIMERS?
A London University study said that autopsies on diagnosed Alzheimers 
victims revealed more than haV of them died of oerebrovacular disease 
(CVO) instead of Alzheimers. CVD is usually caused by cholesterol 
blockage of arteries in the brain, leading to blood dots, strokes, hemor- 
rages, with destrudion of brain tissue. Eating less fat and chdeeterol can 
lower the risk of blocked brain arteries and the resulting senile dementia.

Best-selling records of the week
1. “Baby Baby,’’ Amy Grant 5. “Rhythm of My Heart,’’ Rod Long),’’ Cathy Dennis
2. “Joyride,” Roxette Stewart . ••
8. “I’ve Been Thinking About « “You’re in Love,” Wilson r,?  . Myself, The

You,” London Beat Phillips , ^  ^  „
4. “Here We Go,” C&C Music 7. “Cry for Help,” Rick AsUey

■actory 8. “Touch Me (All Night M anah Carey
m a t r ix , ROUX. HELENE CURTIS. JERRI REDDING. CLAIROL. PAOL MITCHELL

iry
ism r.

1706 40th 
5736%2

EXPERT
HAIR

DESIGN Edcto'8 Phomnocy

Beauty is only an illusion. 
Come let the experts create 

one for you!

LotaT Butgar

I
Top Quality Products Used At A Cost You Can Afford

All Services Include Cut, Style, Condition, Curl, Blowdry & Expert Stylist

Full Line
of Paul Mitchell and Matrix

M-F 8 a . m . 8 p.m. 
Sat. 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Emergency Corrective 

Not Just Specials But Work Before or After
ALL THE TIMEI “““"s “

REDKEN, MATRIX. ROUX. HELENE CURTIS. JERRI REDDING, CLAIROL. PAUL MITCHELL

Graduation 
Gifts

Ladies and Men's Sportswear
Dresses Sportshirts
Shorts Shorts
Blouses Western Wear
Jewelry Billfolds

< Gift Certificates Free Gift Wrapping

Western Wear
College Heights Shopoing Center
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JUNE WEDDING SET — Dana Kay Pennington and Kenny Darius 
Miller announce their engagement and their plans for a June 22, S 
p.m. wedding to be at Colonial Hill Baptist Church. Parents of the 
couple are Sandra Pennington and Vick and Connie Miller, all of 
Snyder. < Photo by Lin Mead >

Scurry County Library 
News and Views

The Scurry County Library has 
books covering a variety of cur
rent problems. The United States 
is facing an epidemic of wife and 
child abuse. How to deal with 
such abuse is a growing problem. 
Anyone needing information may 
find it at the library in such books 
as “The Ones Who Got Away,” by 
Ginny McCarthy, “The Battered 
Women’s Survival Guide,” by 
Jan  Stateman, and “Turning 
Fear to Hope,” by Holly Green.

BOOK FEATURE 
“Why Women Worry — And
How to Stop,” Jane Handly.

Why do wom en w orry?  
Cultural conditioning, thinking 
habits - even brain configuration 
- play a role. The Handlys explain 
bow to step off the worry-go- 
round, using four proven steps. 
Filled with strategies, examples 
and anecdotes, this book lets 
women exchange worry for

In Business!
The Emerald

(Hair Designers)
Is  Now Open

Creating and Designing 
Hairstvies Just for You

Stacy BurtonI  Esme* Olvera
I  Great Location and Parking; Drtve^hiu Retaiiing Window 
I  401 37th St. Hours: 8:30 a.m.-8:00 p jn . 573-0838 
I  Owners: Esme* & Ruben Olvera
B a E 5 B B B ^ a B E ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a i ^ ^ E 5 S n i ^ ^ S S a B S B E
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Burgess-McWilliams Pharmacy

8708Co8aga Sala Ends May 29lh 573-7582

Couple wed in  F irst Baptist Church

powerful action and peace of 
mind, using the proven method 
used by the authors themselves.

NON-FICTION
“The Complete Laptop^ Com

puter Guide: How to Ch(X)se and 
Get the Most Out of Your Por
table PC or Mac,” by David 
Rothman.

“Telling Stories to Children,” 
by Marshall Shelley.

“Building a Champion: On 
Football and the Making of the 
49ers,” by Bill Walsh.

FICTION
“A First Class Murder,” by 

Elliott Roosevelt.
“MMII: The Return of Marilyn 

Monroe,” by Sam Staggs.
“Honor a t  Daybreak,” by 

Elmer Kelton.
LIBRARY HOURS

10 a.m. to 6 p.m.: Mon., Wed., 
Fri.&Sat.

10 a.m. to9p.m .: Tue. &Thurs.

The First Baptist Church was 
the setting for marriage voiws by 
Tammy Lynn Williamson and 
Benny Nolan Miller, both 
S n y d er. 1|he double ring  
ceremony was held at 7 p.m. on 
March 16 with the Rev. Don 
Anderson, pastor (rf Bethel Bap
tist Church of Adrian, Mich., (Of
ficiating.

The bride’s j^rents are Ronnie 
and Diana Williamson and the 
ffrainra parnaf6~are and 
i:^Dnnie Miller, all of Snyder.

A large arrangement of fresh 
pink lillies, gladiolus, roses and 
snapdragons centered the altar. 
Two hrart-shaped candelabra 
adorned with arrangements of 
pink roses, lillies, gladiolus and 
snapdragons f l a i^ ^  the altar. 
Also decorating the altar area 
w e re  tw o s e v e n - t ie r e d  
candelabra with greenery and 
pink satin bows.

Candelighters w ere  K risti 
Welsh, cousin of the bride, and 
Brandi Wolf, cousin of the groom.

Dr. Gary Sisson played the 
guitar and sang “Forever Is As 
Far As I’ll Go,” and “The Lord’s 
Prayer.” Beverly Miracle of 
Lubbock was pianist and played 
“Parent’s Prayer” as the cou
ple’s parents were ushered to 
their seats.

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a white satin 
bridal gown featuring a scoop 
neckline with lace applique and 
small white pearls. The large 
puff sleeves gathered above the 
elbow, fitting tightly, ended in a 
lace point over her hands. The fit
ted bodice was embellished with 
lace and pearls coming to a point 
at the waistline. The full skirt ex
tended to a cathedral length train 
edged with a double ruffle of 
organza. Her double tier tea 
length white illusion tulle veil 
was attached to a silk floral 
wreath.

She carried a cascading bou
quet of white roses, gardenias, 
stephanotis and pink snap
dragons. She carried a white silk 
handkerchief trimmed in-lace 
that was given to her by th^ 
groom’s mother which was hand
made for her by Pauline Withers.

Maid of honor was Leslie Light 
of Fort Worth, her best friend. 
Matron of honor was Misty 
Williamson of Lubbock, her 
sister-in-law. Bridesmaids were 
Leslie Ward of Lubbock, Suni 
Price of Odessa and Misti Welsh

of Snyder, both cousins of the 
bride. They wore tea length navy 
and mauve flowered dresses with 

m iffed  d f ie x g .
teardrop necklines. Their dresses 
were accented by a large bow in 
the back a t a dropped waistline.

They carried garden-style bou
quets of pink lillies, roses, mini 
carnations and gerber (laisies 
tied with navy blue ribbon 
streamers..
- Laew Thompson - was- IkHvar- 

girl and Blake Williamson, 
nefrfiew of the bride, and Goby 
Appleton, her cousin, both of Lul^ 
bwk, were ring bearers

Serving their brother as best 
men were Kenny and Matthew 
Miller. Groomsmen were Greg 
Kiker and two childhood friends, 
Cory and Brandon Stephens of 
San Angelo. Seating guests were 
DeWayne Williamson of Lub
bock, the bride’s brother, Sammy 
Appleton of Lubbock, uncle of the 
gr<x>m, and Michael Price of 
Odessa, cousin of the bride.

The groom wore an all-white 
Dynasty tuxedo and male atten
dants wore black classic peak 
tuxedos with mauve cummer
bunds and bow ties.

Dana Pennington registerd 
guests from Abilene, Odessa, San 
Angelo, Lubbock, Breckenridge, 
Plainview, Cedar Creek Lake, 
Dallas, Denver City, Houston, 
Fort Worth, Snyder and Adrian, 
Mich. <

A reception was held in the 
garden room of the church. The 
bride’s table, covered with a 
mauve cloth with a white lace 
overlay, held a Fosteria punch 
bowl and was centered with the 
wedding cake, also on the table 
were seasoned pecans and heart 
and bell shaped mints. The three 
tiered, white basket weave cake 
was decorated with fresh white 
roses, springeri, alstroemeria 
lillies and baby’s breath and was 
topped with a miniature bride 
and gr<x)m. Fresh flowers sur
rounded the cake and punch 
bowl. Serving were Angie Patter
son of Lubb(x;k and Ellen Welsch, 
aunt of the bride, and Stacy 
Parker of San Angelo.

The groom’s table was covered 
with a navy cloth with a white 
overlay. The centerpiece was a 
fresh floral arrangement with 
the groom’s diploma and two 
white taper candles arranged on 
a silver pedastel, and a picture of 
the groom receiving his diploma

[ Snyder ISO Menu ]
BREAKFAST Lasagne

MONDAY Green Beans
Cold O rea l Tossed Salad
Toast French Bread
Grape Juice Milk
Milk WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY Salisbury Steak
Biscuits/Gravy Brown Gravy
Orange Juice Golden Potatoes
Milk Mixed Vegetables

WEDNESDAY Whole Wheat Roll
Cinnamon Toast Milk
Rice THURSDAY
Pineapple Juice Oven Fried Chicken
Milk Southern Gravy

THURSDAY Whipped Potatoes
Fruit Bar E n ^ h  Peas
Apple Juice 
Milk

Hot Roll 
Milk

FRIDAY FRIDAY
Breakfast Taco Beef & Cheese Nachos
Grape Juice Pinto Beans
Milk Apple Wedges

LUNCH Com Bread
MONDAY Milk

Hamburgers 
Burger Fixins’ 
French Fries 
Diced Peaches

Special Event: “Western Days 
Co(ikout” at West Elementary 
only. Thursday features ham- 
biungers grilled outside, burger 
fixins’, potato salad, cookie andMilk

TUESDAY milk.

MR. AND MRS. BENNY MILLER

from Dallas Institute of Funeral 
Services.' The choclate cake with 
white icing was made in the 
shape of a hearse. Serving were 
Rita Wolf, the groom’s aunt, and 
Kim Appleton of Lubbock, 
another aunt.

Following their honeymoon to 
Ruidoso, N.M., they are a t home 
in Lockney, Tex., where they are

both employed a t Moore-Rose- 
White Funeral Home.

The bride is a 1987 graduate of 
Snyder High School and 1989 
WTC g ra d u a te . She w as 
previously employed by Drs. 
Nesbit and Sisson. The groom is a 
1989 SHS graduate and graduated 
from Dallas Institute of Funeral 
Service on Feb. 8,1991.

Easy Mother Day salad

Gift
ideas 
for 

Mother’s 
Day!

m  m and And your giti, 
igned just for Mom By 
ifmark. We have a beautif

I No4n  EnawiMt

M other’s Day P asta  and 
Shrimp Salad is a dish that Dad 
and the kids can make — and the 
entire family can enjoy.

Dad can cook the pasta and 
make the dressing. TIk  kids can 
mix together the shrimp, peas, 
celery and fresh dill. Serve on a 
bed of crisp greens.

MOHIER’S d a y  PASTA 
SHRIMP SALAD

1 pound seashells, ziti or bowtie 
pasta, uncooked 

Two 4V^-ounce cans tiny 
shrimp, drained 

3 cups frozen peas, thawed 
4̂ cup chopped celery 

V4 cup chopped fresh dill 
cup vegetable oil 

V4 cup fresh lemon juice 
Va teasp<x>n pepper 
y% teasp<x)n dry mustard 
Cherry tomatoes for garnish 
Cook pasta  according to 

package directions; drain. Rinse 
with cold water; drain again. 
While pasta is cooking, combine 
shrimp, peas, celery and dill in a 
large b ^ l .  Set aside.

Blend together oil, lemon juice 
and seasonings. Pour over 
shrimp mixture. Add cooled 
pasta and toss to coat well. Gar
nish with cherry tomatoes. Cover 
and chill until serving time. 
Makes 8 servings.

Mother’s Day Raisin-Fruit 
Salad is a dish the kids can make 
themselves. A dinner knife is us
ed to cut the strawberries and the

bananas; the melon is scdoped 
out with a melon bailer.

The fruits are tossed with 
raisins, and the salad is topped 
with vanilla yogurt and granola 
cereal. This recipe makes 4 serv
ings, so Dad and the kids can en
joy breakfast with Mom.

MOTHER’S DAY 
RAISIN FRUIT SALAD 

1 cup orange juice 
1 tableqKXMi honev 
1 cup strawberry halves 
1 cup red and-or green seedless 

grapes
1 cup melon balls (honeydew 

and-or cantaloupe)
1 banana, sliced 
4̂ cup raisins 

1 cup granola cereal 
1 cup vanilla yogurt 
Mix orange juice and honey in 

a large bowl. Add strawberries, 
grapes, melon, banana and 
raisins; toss gently. Spoon fruit 
mixture into four bowls, dividing 
equally. Top each bowl with V4 
cup granola and V4 cup yogurt. 
Garnish with whole strawber
ries, if desired. Makes 4 servings.

The Vatican issued a 40-page 
d(x:ument in 1987 on scientific 
techniques involving prcKrea- 
tion, condemning such practices 
as surrogate motherh(>od, test- 
tube b irtte  and clon^g.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

Come in and And your gift, 
designed just for Mom By 
Hallmark. We have a beautiful 
selection of gifts and cards. 
Remember, Mother's Day is Sunday, 
May 12. Hurry in!

0 le^P80osuAe’s
2502 «n.R 573453S
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1Polly's Pointers by Pony PIslMr

By Pelly Fiiker had read Uut they don't like.citrus
odors, so 1 sprinkled a capful of lemon 

DEAR POLLY — I understand that extract on each trash bag as I pa(- 
there are ceruin planU you can grind them out. The cats sUyed away! Since 
up and mix with water to make a i ve been doing this. I've never had to 

--spraywgeinrt ^naeels. -g»eet*>pieiuaeaUeie44eaalsMpAeei--.
which plants these are? — MRS. S.G. the area — BEVERLY 

DEAR MRS. S.G. — There are s

CLASSMATES GATHER — Sunday. May 5 at 6 p.m . at the Snyder 
Country Club a reunion dinner w as held for the Snyder High School 
graduating c la ss  of 1940. Attending w ere, from left, front row. 
E igene Johnston Beane. Kay King Sharp. Irene De Shazo Jones. 
Mildred Hall H arless. Jerry Chapman De Shazo. Myrie Tate Bell. 
Elwanda Spears N achlinger. Carolyn Dunn Reon; second row. 
Melvin Hulsey. Juanita Warren Cochran. Nuell M ebane. Mary

Shield Spencer. M argaret Gray Birdwell. E lsie  M urphree Tippen. 
Jam es Lam ar Kent. Charlie Stim son. Bill ShieM; third row. Wade 
Davis. Lynn H ulsey. Alton Duff.' E arnest Taylor Jr.. G ene Field. 
Lynn Fenton. Gerald Walton. Francona E icke. Kenneth Wilson. 
Donald McGlaun and D.M. Cogdell. Following the dinner, speaker  
Lynn Hulsey entertained the group. (SDN Staff Photo)

BRIDAL SHOWER — On April 20 a bridal show er 
w as held in the hom e of Nina Jones. 4518 Garwood, 
honoring Toye D iane Baldwin, bride-elect of Mike 
Robertson of Bedford. Pictured from left are Mrs. 
Jones: Wanda E arly and Velda Stephens.

h ostesses; the honoree and her m other. Anita 
Baldwin; and other hostess, in back, Wanda 
F arley . P atsy  Taylor and K atie N ecessary; and in 
front. Agnes Bowen. (P rivate  Photo)

Ira ISD Menu
MONDAY

FrItoPie
Com
Vegetable Salad 
Crackers 
Choice of Milk

TUESDAY
Hash 
Salad 
Tomatoes 
Angel Biscuits 
Choice of Milk

WEDNESDAY 
Barbecue Weiners 
Cream Potatoes 
Green Beans 
Rolls
Choice of Milk

THURSDAY
Tacos
Vegetable Salad 
Pinto Beans 
Crackers 
Brownies 
Choice of Milk

FRIDAY
Corn Dogs 
French Fries 
Pickles 
Pork & Beans 
Cone Dip Candy 
Choice of Milk

Gentle
Dove
Menu

The famous “Blizzard o^ ’88” 
struck the northeastern United 
States in 1888, and in the days 
that followed, some 400 people 
died as a result of the harsh 
weather.

Trwis Flowers
1906 37th St. 

573-9379

Classic Interiors ‘BridaC ̂ gistry
Deuia Pennington

Brkle^ElectOf
Kenny MtiUer

Dana Ouneet
Bride-elect Of

ChrieWeUh

UaaJonee
Bride-Elect OJ
MattCroee

Angie Floyd
B r^E lec tO J

Michael Kahn

Laura Shifflett
Bride-OectOf

Chrie Parnell

Toye Baldwin
Bride-Elect Of

Mike Robertetm 
MJena Martin Tammy Leclercq

Bride^Hect Of Br*ie Elect Of
Tfiod La Roux Jack OSonlon

Holly McKenzie
Bride-ElectOf

Jay Parker

Linda Walker Laurie Bethel
Bride-Elect Of Bride Elect Of

Victor Pulton Paul Hudson 
Jennifer Fat*

Bride^aectOf
Kenny Oambrell

Becky Bynum
Bride-ElectOf

A im  Martinez

Kimberly Harless
Bride-elect Of

Bryon Smith
Tdone fn OnUrs UkUome Jru TkUvery to 'BridaCShototr

Shelley Dillard
Bride-eUct Of

JoelMcCommon

2S20 Ave. R. Open Mon -Fri., 9:30-5:30. Sal 1000-400 
East 8Wa o( Square. Snyder, Texas 573-1701

Snyder Duplicate 
Bridge Scoreboard

FRIDAY
Dot Casey directed six tables.

1. Barbara Yorgesen, Rube 
McKinley

2. Ver(h Kimbro, Polly Ballard
3. Ann Davis, Joyce Bass
4. Sue Carter, Martha Fagin
5. Shirley, George Stewart

SUNDAY
Dot Casey directed four tables.

1. Shirley, George Stewart
2. Dot Casey, Frances Steven

son
3. Ann Davis, Joyce Bass

TUESDAY
Dot Casey directed three tables.

1. Margaret Birdwell, Tizzie 
HaU

2. Billie Sue Stuard, Jane Hin
ton

3. Dot Casey, Joyce Bass

■umber of to-called ‘repellaat” 
plaalt that aalarally repel varioat la- 
■eel petit. Aay of Ihetc repellaat 
plaalt caa he groaad ap with t̂ ratcr to 
make a tale repellaat tpray to ate ea 
yoar gardea vegetaMee. Some popu
lar repellaat plaatt iaclade aay vari
ety of oaioa, garHe, marigold leavet, 
■aatartiam leavet, taaty. roe. thyme, 
miat or horage.

To make a tpray, griad the leavet 
of the repellaat plaat ia a Ueader 
with eaoagh water to cover the 
leavet. Let the mixture tteep teveral 
heart, thea ttraia aad ate the water 
at a tpray. A little grated or pow
dered toap caa be added to the tpray 
at a farther pett deterraat. (For hett
retuitt, use tpecially formulated ia- 
■ecticidal soap sold at gardea supply 
ceaters.)

Repellaat plants can alto be plant
ed alongside pest-prone plants, or the 
leaves from the repellantt caa be 
scattered over and around plants that 
need protection. Happy gardening! — 
POLLY

DEAR POLLY — I have solved our 
trash day problems. I had tried every
thing from spraying disinfectants to 
using amnumia on and in our trash 
bags, yet nothing helped to keep the 
cats away from our bags of trash. I

DEAR POLLY -  Many timet. I 
couldn't remember if I had given our 
dog her heartworm medicine, irhich 
she is supposed to take once a day. 
Also, she has had to start taking othm 
medicine to pcevent seizures. So. 1 
bought a cheap. Mooday-through-Pri- 
day piU holdar just like humans uae. 1 

' fill it up once a week. This has elimi
nated my forgetting her medicine. 
Also, it Iwlps my husband remember 
when I am not home. — DIANA

DEAR POLLY -  This is for the, 
lady who, after cooking fish, has a 
fishy odor. Lemon will take away the 
smell. Cut a lennon in half and squeeze 
the juice on the fish before cooking. — 
MRS. G.

Make year own soaps, faraitarc 
polish, laaadry presoak and other 
hoasehold cleaners with the formalat
ia Polly’s newsletter “Homemade 
Soaps and deaners.’ Send $1.25 pirn 
a long, self-addressed, stamped enve
lope for each popy to POLLY’S 
POINTERS, ia care of this aesrspa- 
per. P.O. Box 93853, Cleveland. OH 
44101-5853.
Polly will send you a Polly Dollar ($1) 
i f  she uses your favorite Pointer, 
Peeve or Problem in her column. 
Write POLLY'S POtNTERS in care o f 
this newspaper.

©  IMI NKWSPAPfelR tMTCRPRISE ASSN

The B ritish royal fam ily 
adopted the name Windsor in
1917, r

'  ■i-

(tftfdhirfrmifk*

*A0il4lile

MONDAY
Fiesta Rice

TUESDAY
Spaghetti

WEDNESDAY 
Beef & Noodles

THURSDAY 
Vegetable Soup

FRIDAY
Pinto Beans & Com Bread 

All meals served with bread, 
dessert, coffee and tea.

Thank You To 
Our Community

We wish to express our appreciation to everyone who supported 
the May Day Auction, whether they bid or bought..

The Scurry County Senior Center

AUCTION BUYERS
Mr. a  Mrs. Jerry Baird 
Mr. a  Mrs. Duke Ball 
Big Country Chavrolat 
Mr. a Mrs. Vernon Browning 
Mr. a Mrs. Billy Calley 
Mr. a Mrs. Myron Calley 
Mr. a Mrs. Joe Cheyne 
Mr. a Mi s . Jimmie Cornett . 
Mr. a Mrs. David Counts 
Clark Communications 
Mr. a Mrs. BUI Davies 
Mr. a Mrs. L.B. Dempsey 
Me. Wanda Falle

Mr. Robbie Floyd 
Mr. a Mis . C.D. Gray, Jr. 
Macksy Grssns 
Nall Graham 
Mrs. Maxine Holt 
Jack's Roadboring 
Pat a Margaret Johnston 
Mr. a Mrs. Gary Landes 
Mr. a Mrs. Cecil Lankford 
Ma. Nancy LaRoux 
Mr. a Mis . O.R. LaRoux 
Ma. Lola Laach 
Mr. a Mra. Grady Morria

Mr. a Mrs. Bill Moss
Mr. Gary Martin
Mrs. Psm Pos
Mr. a Mrs. Jsrrsl Pylant
Mr. a Mra. Sam Robartaon
Sanior Cantsr Pool Playars
Snyder Savings a  Loan
Snyder National Bank
Mr. a Mrs. Gus Sterling
Spikes Realtors
Mr. a Mrs. J.B. Tats, Sr. _
Mr. a Mrs. Lloyd Wsmken
Wast Tsxas Stats Bank

Special Thank You To 
Grady & Molly Morris, Auctlonaers 

Colorado City Auction Housa

Much Appraclation to Everyone 
Who Helped Make Our 
BBQ Dinner A Success

SIncera Thanks To Tha Snyder 
Dally News for 

Publicizing May Day

Our Thanks to tha 
Local Merchants Who Displayed 

Auction Items

Aiso, appreciation to the many Senior Volunteers and others who 
helped hold Quilts at the Auction, donated Items for the Auction and 
Arts & Crafts Booths, and prepared Homemade Baked Items for ths 
Country Store and Sweet Tooth Booths.

Words cannot express our appreciation to everyone who attended 
and supported our May Day Activities. Hope to tee  you next year - 
May 2,1992.

rs
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Buffalo Reef
By BUI McClellan

I got home later than usual the other evening and my wife — who 
correctly suspects that I still haven't gotten her anything for 
Mother’s Day — prepared one of her four-course dinners: bologne, 
cheese and two slices of bread. ^

Despite the hour, I went out to check the garden. It’s become a 
ritual. Every evening, I go (xit and check the garden. I don’t do 
anything about it. I just check it.

Yep, still there. I can just make it out through the weeds.
Lately, I check the radishes first, because they are the newest ex- 

citment in the garden. Unlike most of the other plants, they are ac
tually showing signs of growing.

Conditions are crowded though. Except for a half row, the radishes 
are clumped together, spaced about 1 millimeter apart.

We dicln’t mean to plant them like that. The seeds just sort of fell 
out of the package that way. We tried spreading them out, but from 
the way they are coming up, belly button-to-belly button, it appears 
we weren’t as successful as we thought.

I should thin them out I guess, like it states there on the package. 
But that seems kind of cruel, doesn’t it? I mean, which one do you 
choose? Who am I to decide which radish lives and which one dies?

I won’t make that decision today.
Next, I visit the com, because it is also showing signs of progress. 

Here, I check for some sign of uniformity. I know I planted the com 
in rows, all at the same time, but the little plants don’t seem to 
understand that. Instead of lining up military style in rows, their for
mation l(X)ks more like a caravan of mismatched pioneers circling 
the wagons. f

But they are growing.
As for the rest of the garden, I hold on to something a guy told me a 

week or so back.
“Ground s’too c(X)l fer ’um yet,’’ he said, adding emphasis by spit

ting out a stream .of tobacco which bounced off a knee high stand of 
Johnson grass. “Wuldn’t hurt to hoe out here neither,’’ he added.

shaking his head.
I’m l^ in g  he knows what he’s talking about. Because frankly, the 

tomatoes, peppers, watermelon, cucumbers and cantalope aren’t ex
actly looking prosperous. In fact, they seem to be in a survival stage, 
just kind of hanging on to life.

Either that, or they are on strike.
Meanwhile, the ground is plenty warm enoi^h for the weeds, 

which are becoming a definite threat. If something isn’t done soon, 
they’ll take over.

But enough about the radishes, corn and tomatoes. My visit is 
over. I think I’ll go back inside and tell my wife what she wants to 
hear; I’ye got her Mother’s Day present picked out.

Say.. .Anybody know the best way to wrap a hoe?

UPON MY6RADUAnON.ASIB4CE, 
THE WORLD OF UNUMITED 
OPPORTUNITY AND CHOICES 6AL0RE/ 
PROM WHICrXll«^ NOW CeODEy 
WHAT TO DO WITH THE KESTO^
MY LIFE, A U I CAN SAY IS..Y

'c c G u ta x b P h

SDN Week in Review

Look Back
By JoAnn Nunley

FIVE YEARS AGO 
Doyce Taylor and Brice 

K ^ ,  both of Borden County, 
won third place in standard 
debate a t the Region 1-A UIL 
academ ic meet a t South 
Plains College in Levelland. 
The two were alternates for 
state competition.

TEN YEARS AGO 
Anthony Tate of Hermleigh, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Tate, placed first in Region 1- 
A hews writing, which advanc
ed him to the state competi
tion.

outstanding perform er in 
“Blood W ading.’’ Junanne 
Brock received l ^ t  actress. It 
was dram a instructor Jerry  
W(MHham’s fifth state title.

jump a t the state track meet
cleby clearing 6-10.

Laura Shifflett was recipient 
of the John Phillip Sousa 
Award a t  the band’s annual 
banquet a t Snyder High 
School.

Pow ers Boothe, Snyder 
native, was honored a t 
Southwest Texas State Univer
sity where he received the 
President’s Excellence Award 
during commencement. A 
Snyder High School graduate, 
he received a degree a t SWT in 
1970.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO 
Dane Witherspoon received 

the Samuel French Award at 
the state UIL meet as the

Friends and family of the 
late Ralph Wesson presented 
Colonial Hill Baptist Church 
with a  Naas-Rowe Carillon in 
his memory. He had been the 
church’s firs t and only 
organist until his death in 1975.

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Participating in opening 

ceremcmies for Little League 
a t Towle Park were Bill Sikes, 
president of the American 
Leagiw; Rex Robinson, league 
coordinate; and John J a n ^ ,  
president of the National 
League.

Charles Shaw, assistan t 
band director a t Snyder High 
School f e  15 years, announced 
his retirement.

S n yder H igh School’s 
Chester Cobb won the high

TWEN’TY-FIVE 
YEARSAGO

Snyder Jaycees Jay  Thomp
son, Joe Bailey, Bob Clifton, 
Bob Harlin, David Harlin and 
Jack Lawrence planned a 
hootenany and b a r t^ u e .

MONDAY 
May 6

Geraldine Parker unseated 
two-term incumbent Mike J ot- 
dan in Saturdav’s race for 
Snyder Public ScImmIs  board of 
trustees in Place 2 while J.D. 
Smith joined incumbent Mike 
Thornton as at-large members of 
&iyder City Council.

athletic periods in the seventh 
and ninth grades by a 4-3 vote, 
approved three resignations and 
h i i ^  four teachers.

Representatives of a teacher 
s u p p ^  group pn^Msed a $1,500 
pay increase for Snyder I ^  in
structors during the May board 
of trustees meeting.

Country Life
-------------- By Deanie Francis Mills

Juluis Roemisch and Jimmy 
Hudgins joined incumbent Tony 
Lambaren in winning seats on 
the Hermleigh ISD board of 
trustees.

Gwen Cumbie and incumbent 
Sidney D. Wall were elected to 
three-year terms on the Ira 
Public Schools board of trustees.

'TUESDAY 
May 7

Snyder City Council accepted 
bids on six items, adopted a (hug- 
free work place policy and pass
ed on first reading an ordinance 
prohibiting parking along 37th St.

Debate over who benefits the 
most fnxn city and county ser
vices and which services should 
be included in their intragovem- 
mental contract sparked a 
sometimes intense discussion 
between members of Scurry 
County Commissioners Court and 
Snyder City Council.

“Hear ye, hear ye, hear ye. The 
Feminist Tribunal is now in ses
sion. Ju d g e  E ra  L ibber 
presiding. Will the defendant 
please rise and sta te  your 
name?’’

“D«inie Francis Mills.’’

“Ms. Mills, for an avowed 
feminist, you have quite a few

SDN Letter 
to the Editor

charged against you before the 
court this day, so let’s get 
started. Misdemeanor number 
2024: Driving into the full-serve 
area of a gas station and waiting 
for a MAN to fUl your tank. How 
do you plead?’’

plead?’’
“ H ey! I c a n ’t do 

EVERYTHING around here, can 
I?’’

“GUILTY.”
“Wait a minute-” 
“Misdemeanor number 5666: 

Sending your HUSBAND out to 
check a t night when the dogs are 
barking.

“Your Honor, if you had anv 
idea of the kinds of thinas with

Some 34 Snyder High School 
students were inducted to the Na
tional Honor Society during 
ceremonies in the school library.

WEDNESDAY
Mays

History was made locally as 
four individuals became the first 
Price Daniel Unit inm ates.to  
receive ass<Kiate degrees from 
Western Texas College.

THURSDAY
M ays

Graduates of C ^dell Memorial 
Hospital’s Accelerated Associate 
D e g i^  ih Nursing program were 
honored a t ceremonies in the 
Western Texas College Fine Arts 
'Theatre.

FRIDAY 
May 10

Snyder Public Schools trustees 
named a  new assistant princinal 
a t the high schotd, accq>ted a 
proposal to institute morning

To the Editor:
On behalf of the North Elemen

tary Parent/Teacher Council, we 
would like to thank the fcdlowing 
businesses and individuals for 
making our Block Party such a 
huge success:

Taco John’s for donations 
above and beyond our call. Your 
generousity and and supp<xt is 
greatly appreciated. To Snyder 
National ^ n k  for your continued 
supp<Nrt, a big thank you! A thank 
you to Snyder Daily News and 
KSNY for letting the public know 
of our event. To Fluvanna Cafe 
for their support, our thanks. To 
Mr. Courtney, our principal; 
Wanda Sh(M ,̂ our secretary; all 
the teachers, students and 
parents, a big thank you for your 
participation, hard work and sup
port.
Brenda Hedges 
Becky Beaver 
Linda Engiert 
Janet Stribling

“Let me explain. See, I try not 
to go into town any more tton  I 
abrolutely have to, and I’m 
always wearing my town clothes, 
and I’m always in a  ru sh -”

“HOW DO YOU PLEAD? ” 
“Guilty, I guess.”

“Misdemeanor number 4260: 
Saving all the fix-it chores 
around the house for your HUS
BAND to do, when you are 
perfectly capable of doing them 
yourself.”

“But I don’t know how, your 
Hemor. And-”

“GUILTY!”
“But I haven’t made my plea 

y e t-”

which occupy my mind during 
the course of a work day, you 
would understand why I NEVER 
go out to the bam  after dark.” 

“Not even when your husband 
is out of town?”

“I figure, if the boogers want to 
get me, they’ll have to come find 
me. I’ll be waiting for them with 
my shotgun.”

“You have a shotgun?”
“ I asked for it for Christmas.” 
“Hmmm. Okay. We’ll go not- 

guiltyonthisone.”
“Gee, thanks.”
“Misdemeanor niunber 9230: 

Admitting a'weakness for ‘really 
masculine men.’ Let’s see...You 
told a friend that your favexite 
scenes in movies were: Clarit 
Gable carrying Scarlett up the 
stairs in ‘Gone With the Wind,’ 
John Wayne riding toward thie 
bad guys with a six-shooter in 
each hand and the reins in his 
teeth in “True Grit,’ Recall 
teaching Bogie how to whistle.

Kevin Costner riding full out with 
no hands toward the enemy in 
‘D a m ^  With Wolves,’ Kevin 
Costner in the kitchen scene in 
‘Bull Durham,’ Kevin Costner in 
the bath scene in ‘Bull Durham,’ 
Kevin Costner in -”

“So sue me.”
“Ahem. I take that as a ‘guilty’ 

plea.”
“Can we get on with this? I’m 

thinking ab w t renting a movie.” 
“Misdemeanor number 340: 

Buying a doll for your daughter.” 
“HEY! It was the first time in 

nine years! Qne of those fancy 
kinds that sits on the dresser. She 
ASKED for it.”

“Are you telling me, the 
daughter of a feminist ASKED 
fora doll?”

“Your Honor, I DARE you to 
find one single living Barbie doll 
in our house! The kid positively 
shudders when anyone brings up 
the idea of playing Barbies.”

“So your daughter is becoming 
a libber?”

“Your Honor, I have created a 
monster. Glcxia Steinem would 
have nightmares.”

“Stands up for herself, and ail 
that?”

“She’s got these twin cousins- 
military brats three years older 
who bully younger kidb in stereo. 
I’ve seen her make ’em cry.” 

“And she’s learning how to 
change the oil in the car?”

“Plus, she wants to take shop.” 
“What about your SON? ”
“He’s being forced to take a 

home ec class in ‘Life Manage
ment Skills.’ Figure it’ll do l i ^  
some good.”

“Do you make him scrub 
toilets?”

“The Navy would be proud.” 
“Er, you &dn’t buy HIM a doll, 

did you?”
“Well, no. Actually, he didn’t 

ask.”
“ H m m m . Upon fu r th e r  

deliberation, the court rules that 
the defendant, while a fairly 
strong libba*, still clings to some 
vestiges of her Eisenliower-era 
upbringing, for which she cannot 
be held fully responsible. 
However, her efforts to raise 
liberated children will work in 
her favor. The court rules that 
the defendant will donate 1,500 
hours in volunteer work to the 
N ational Organization for 
Women.”

“But, Your Honor, I’m not a 
member of NOW.”

“WHAT? Not a member of 
NOW? And you call yourself a 
FEMINIST? Why was this mat
ter not brought to my attention 
before? What kind of women’s 
libber are you?”

“An independent one, your 
Honor. You look a little faint. 
Here let me call my husband. 
He’d be glad to-woops.”

“Let’s move on. Misdemeanor 
number 1032: Insisting that your 
daughter learn to do such things 
as change the oil on an 
automobile, when you yourself 
refuse to learn. How do you

SDN letters to the editor

R SeM fiM B ei?, L a P ie S , Y o u * l^ G o iN ^  
To a country wHeRe WoneN 

c o M S iP e i^ p  w e a K  a n p  ifiR ei?ioR . 
THO06H YoU*Re ANeRiCdR SoLPifil?S, 
You 3Re exTeCT^P To BeKaVe 
^ c c o R P iN c a ,  a u v  o o e s n o n s ?

dJsreifJTi
RXMtMiN.
NewS'Mea

5 /

To the Editor:
Thank you. Scurry County, (or 

so generously sum>orting May 
Day, 1991. Your caring and giv
ing attitude allowed the Sciury 
County Senior Colter to raise 
over $24,200. $16,676 of that totol 
was from the auction. Without 
YOU, whether you were d<Nior, 
bi(klCT or buyer, this would not 
have been possible.

The center serves a special 
part of our society, those 60 years 
of age or more. Participation in 
the center contunies to rise. 
Center programs offer valuable 
support and companionship for 
thoM served. It is vital that we be

T o theE ^to r:
On ApHl 13, West Elementary 

held its second annual Junior 
Olympics a t the high school. This 
fundraiser was great fun for 
every student entered in the 
track and field events. It was also 
a huge success as it raised over 
$2,000 fot the school. This is 
largely due to the generosity of 
the Snyder merchants who gave 
donations to the concession 
stand.

To the Editor:
I have returned home from 

Saudi Arabia and wish to t h a ^  
everyone who sent packages and 
letters while I was,overseas.

The thoughtfu lii^  of everyone 
was very much appreciated. 

TtonksI
PFC 'Tracy Clemmons 
Snyder, Texas

I would like to thank each one 
of them for giving so willingly; 
you are  appreciated. They are: 
Taco John’s, Lawrence IGA, 
F u rr’s, Everybody’s Thriftway,

able to conttnue these programs^
flivi nnrfk A0flin .^nirrv Pntmfv^ ’ BUTgBT,

McDonald’s, Sonic, Dairy Queen,and once again. Scurry County' 
folks, you have nude It possible.

May we say “Thank You” 
again for your support of our an
nual fundraiser. May Day 1991. 
WE look forward to seeing you on 
May 2,1992, a t May Day ’92.

The Movie Stop, Snyder Lanes, 
Williamson-Steakley Insurance, 
Beard Van Lines, American
SUte Bank, F irst Baptist Church 
and F irst Methodist Qnirch.

To the Editor:
I would like to thank the com- 

munity of Ira for participating in 
one of the greatest freedoms we, 
as Americans, have left and that 
is the right to vote for the person 
of your choice. While visiting 
with you I gained a  greatmr 
knowledge of what this conununi- 
ty really thinks of Ira and our 
school. I found you feel the san u  
way I feel, that it is one of the 
best snuU Schools In Texas and 
the kids are the best in America. 
It is going to take the whole com-
munitv pulling together to keep 

hoolopen.

Scerry Coeaty Senler 
Advisory Coeecll

Joan Beach 
Parent Coancil 
West Elenuntary

our school open 
G et’em Bulldogs 

Dong White 
Ira, Texas

U

I -- ’T.l\
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Tax fairness being revised as cam pai$p^sue
WASHINGTON (AP) 

ing of fairness, Uie Deiiiucrats 
are.

The tax equity issue served 
them well in the last <»mpaigii, 
so they’re trying it again. ' T ^  
haven’t agreed on what to do 
about it in Congress, and there’s 
little prospect for enactment of 
the middle-class tax cuts that go 
with the tax fairness slogM.

Still, proposals are sunkient to 
start m a k i^  the campaign case, 
and that process already is under 
way.

Pour Democrats, one a  possi
ble presidential candidate, have 
proposed a measure they say 
would cut taxes for 134 million 
Americans and raise them for the 
richest IS million taxpayers.

Lest anyone miss the pcditical 
point, it’s right there in the title of 
the bill: The Working Family

Tax Relief Act of IWl.
For Sen. Albert Gore Jr., D- 

Tenn., one of the sponsors, it is a 
potential issue for a 1992 cam
paign challenge to President 
^ 1̂ .  Bush swallowed a n  in
crease in the top tax ra te  in 1990 
to get a budget agreement with 
Conigress, but said he would op
pose further increases. ’The bill 
seeks one, to 35 percent for upper 
Income taxpaym . It also would 
impose an U  percent surtax on 
people with incomes over $250,000 
a  year.

A White House that wouldn’t 
accept a surtax on millionaires in 
1990 isn’t  going to a o ^ t  that. In 
the pditics of tax fairness, that 
serves the Democratic argu
ment, since the pdn t is to cast 
Republicans and the administra
tion as defendo*s of wealth and 
privilege.

A S t r O g r 8 p h \  byBemlceBedeOsol ^

iC fo u r
^ B ir th d a y

iC ftn ir
^Bfarthday

May 12.1SS1

More opportunities than usual could be 
available to you in the year ahead. This 
is well and good, provided you don't 
scatter your forces so thin that not one 
opportunity is realized.
TAURUS (A p ril 20-May 20) Opinions 
you feel strongly about might not be re
ceived equally as well by those with 
whom you'll be involved today. Don't 
put yourself in a position where you're a 
minority. Taurus, treat yours^f to  a 
birthday gift. Send for Taurus' Astro- 
Graph predictions for the year ahead by 
mailing $1.25 plus a long, self-ad- 
dressed, stamped envelope to  Astro- 
Graph, c /o  this newspaper, P,0. Box 
91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428, Be 
sure to  state your zodiac sign.
GEMINI (May 21-Jime 20) If things 
don't wo(k out lo r you today, there's a 
chance It's  because you've overesti
mated your position and underestimat
ed the size of a problem. Be realistic. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Financial 
involvements with friends may not work 
out too well today. This is one of those 
peculiar tirrres when you might be better 
off doing business with strartgers.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't count too 
heavily on your luck and good looks to 
get you by today. In regard to achieving 
objectives. If you're going to best an- 
othef; you've got to be smarter.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) You may 
have to handle a situation today similar 
to one you d idn't deal too effectively 
with recently. To save yourself new 
lumps, review your playbook.
LIBRA (Sept, 23-Ocl. 23) Friends might 
not be in the mood to go out of their way 
to  do you favors today, especially a pal 
you had a chance to help and didn't. Go 
it alone.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If the whole 
world but you appears to  be out of step 
today, it might be wise to  take a hard 
look at your own behavior. Perhaps It's  
your cadence that's not in syrK. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) You 
could be luckier than usual today where 
your material affairs are concerrted, but 
your personal relationships might not 
be up to par. You'll have to decide 
which is more important.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jsn. 19) You 
may be inclined to be a risk-taker today, 
so it's  imperative that any gambles you 
take are in proportion to what you hope 
to gain. Big risks could irKur big losses. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) General
ly. you're a friendly and tolerant person, 
but today there's a possibility you may 
walk around with a chip on your shoul
der. You could run into a person who 
won t hesitate to knock it off.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Feelings of 
insecurity could cause you to exagger
ate your accomplishments today in con
versations with people who you think 
are achievers. Don't succumb to  these 
urges
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Be ex
tremely careful as to how you handle fi
nancial and/or commercial affairs to
day if  you get careless, the gains you're 
hoping for could turn into losses.
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Someone you've known In a purely so
cial sense for quite some time might 
play a nsore Im p la n t role In your Hfe In 
the year ahead. This wlH come, about 
through an unusual chain o f events that 
wUI link you together.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) This Is a 
propitious tim e to  begin new enter
prises or endeavors, especially those 
that do not require a partner. Go as far 
as you can on your own before bringing 
others in. Major changes are ahead for 
Taurus in the coming year. Send for 
Taurus' Astro-Graph p r^ ic tio n s  today. 
Mail $1.25 plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to  Astro-Graph, c /o  
this newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Clave- 
land, OH 44101-3428. Be sure to  state 
your zodiac sign.
QEMNM (May 21-duna 20) If you're in
volved in something that you have tak
en as far as It can go, now Is the time to  
wrap it up and begin anew — even If It's  
a departure from what you've been 
doing.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If ^ 'v e  
been requested by your dub, group or 
company to  take on added responsibil
ities, get a job description first; be sure 
it's  meaningful to  you in ways you'H find

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Someone might 
ask yM  to  participate In a new endeav
or today. If you agree. It may be wise to 
function behind the ecenes rather than 
in  tha spotlight. j  > i
VmOO (Aug. 23-8epL 22) There are in
dications you may revive an old friar)d- 
ship that has loin dormant for some 
time. It's  w ith a proven pal who no long
er resides in your locale.
LIBRA (S ept 23-O ct 23) An old ambi
tion may be rejuvenated at this time, 
something you previously tried to  do 
but were unable to  accomplish. Your 
new efforts w ill have a much better 
chance for success.
SCORPIO (OcL 24 Nov. 22) Partner
ships you establish in this cycle with In
dividuals of integrity and reliability w ill 
have enviable chances for success. It's 
up to  you to  be selective, though. 
SAQITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Your 
possibilities for generating earnings 
through channels other than your usual 
ones look very promising at this time. If 
you make this a priority, you could be 
rewarded.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Take
the initiative rK)w — if there is a rela
tionship you've been hoping to estab
lish. The other party is receptive but 
isn't likely to  make the firs t move. 
AOUARHIS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) You are in 
a better position to  finalize a matter of 
Importance, to your satisfaction, than 
you may realize. It's  time to  stop per
ceiving yourself as the underdog. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) If you've 
been thinking about makkig inroads 
Into a new social circle, now is the lim e 
to  gain the acceptance for wrhich you've 
bean hoping. Make your play.
AMES (March 21-April 19) Conditions 
look encouraging where your material 
interests are concerned, but you can't 
wait for thirtgs to  come to you. Gains are 
Indicated — If you use your initiative 
and make things happen.
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“We have to take the issue 
hMd-on,’’ says Sen. Phil Granuu, 
R-Tex., insisting that high in
come taxpayers actually are 
bearing a larger share of the in
come tax burden now than they 
were a decade ago, even though 
rates are lower.

“For m we than a  decade, the 
rich have gotten richer and the 
poor have gotten poorer,’’ said 
Rep. George Miller, D-Calif., one 
of the sponsors of the tax i ^ e f  
bill.

Eiach side can make its case 
because fairness depends on who 
is doing the judging and 
statistical arguments deprad on 
which n u m b ^  are being com
pared.

“More than a t any time since 
th e  R o o se v e lt  e r a ,  th e  
Democratic Party’s fundamental 
position is based on envy and< 
g r e ^ , ’’ Gramm said in an ap
praisal published by the con
servative Heritage Foundation. 
“The Democrats are trying to 
create a class-based economic 
and political structure to bendTit 
themselves...”

He said they won’t succeed.
B ut e re n  co n se rv a tiv e s  

acknowledge that the tax-the- 
rich fairness argument worked to 
Democratic advantage in the 
1990 campaign. They hope to win 
a piece of (he fairness issue on 
the strength of administration 
(iropoaals to cut federal pro
grams that benefit upper income 
Americans.

Sc & r, though, the fairness 
debate is all abM t taxes. Setting 
their 1991 agenda. Senate

Daniel Patrick Moynihan, D- 
N.Y., said would “provide a  fair 
tax cut to 132 million American 
workers.’’

Moynihan’s measure was re
jected 60 to 38 on April 24.

Now 4he talk is centered on in
come tax relief for middle- 
income Americans.

Rep. Richard A. Gephardt, D- 
Mo., the House majority leader, 
said a t a Democratic conference 
in Cleveland last week that with

the economy in recession “we 
need a tax cut, and fh a rs  what 
we’re  going to pass in Congress 
this year.’’

Without a Democratic con
sensus on terms, and with R ^ .  
Dan Rostenkowski, D-Ill., chair
man of the House Ways and 
Means Committee, skeptical 
about a tax 1 ^  in 1991, that 
idedge of passage may not hold.

But cut or no cut, the tax 
fairness issue is back.
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their
that the wealthiest and 
powerful Americans bear 
fair share...’’

“Senate Democrats intend to 
lessen the tax burden on working 
families while asking those with 
the ability to pay to bear a 
greater share of the income and 
Social Security tax resj[>on- 
sibilities,’’ they said.

But the Democratic votes 
weren’t there when the Senate 
voted down a  proposal to open the 
way for a  cut in the Social Securi
ty payroll tax, a measure Sen.

Man found innocent 
in assisted suicide 
of cancer-victim wife

DETROIT (AP) — A 73-year- 
old California man who f l ^  to 
Detroit to help his cancer- 
stricken wife c(»nmit suicide was 
found innocent Friday of second- 
degree murder.

A Detroit Recorder’s Court 
jury deliberated about two hours 
’Thursday and today before fin
ding Bertram Harper did not 
commit murder by pulling a 
plastic bag over his wife’s ^ d  
and s e c u i ^  it after she had 
washed down pills with liquor.

Virgins Harper died Aug. 19, 
1990, in a room at a  suburban 
Detroit motel.

Prosecutors had urged jurors 
to set aside their sympathy for 
Harper and find that instead of 
helping his wife kill herself, he 
had murdM'ed her. An autojpsy 

.showed Virginia H arp er.su f
focated.

He faced up to life in pris(xi if 
convicted of second-degree 
murder.

Harper and his 69-year-old wife 
came to Michigan fr(»n their 
Lomnis, CaUf., home along with 
Mrs. Harper’s daughter b ^ u s e  
they believed assisted suicide 
was legal in Michigan.

No state law specifically (»y>- 
hibits it, although the Legislature 
is consiilering such a bill.

In his closing argum ent, 
Wayne County Assistant Pro
secutor Timothy Kenny told the 
jury that Harper committed an il
legal “mercy killing,’’ not an 
assisted suicide.

He contends that when Harper 
pulled the bag over his un
conscious wife’s head and fasten
ed it in place, he crossed the line 
between suicide and murder.

“You have a 73-year-old man 
who is likable and admirable in a 
number of ways,’’ Kenny said. 
“But what he did is not accep
table in the state of Michigan.’’

Defense attorney Otis Culpep
per asked the iury to remember 
Harper’s deep love for his wife.

“This is not a crime of 
violence. This is an act of love,’’ 
(Culpepper said.

E^arlier Thursday, the victim’s 
daughter, Shanda McGrew,
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testified that her mother began 
planning her suicide when she 
learned last August that she had 
terminal cancer.

McGrew said she flew with her 
mother and stepfather to Detnrit 
on Aug. 18 and checked into the 
Comfort Inn in Romulus, where 
finally, her mother seemed to fall 
into a  deep sleep.

“At fiiis point, my stepfather 
pulled the bag over her hrad and 
secured it,’’ said McGrew, 40, 
who was not charged in her 
mother’s death. “We w aited .... I 
have no idea how much time 
passed. She stopped breathing. 
Bob (Harper) Icioked a t me and 
said, ‘S ^ ’sgone.’’’

BURBANK, Calif. (AP) — 
Michael Landon, in his first 
public appearance since disclos
ing he has inoperable cancer, jok
ed with talk show host Johiuiy 
Carson about his cctffee enemas 
and said he felt good.

The fcHrmer star of “Bonanza,’’ 
“Little House on the Prairie’’ and 
“ Highway to Heaven’’ was 
greeted with a standing ovation 
and wild cheering as be walked 
on stage during Thursday’s tap
ing of “The Toinight Show Starr
ing Johnny Carson.’’

Landon, 54, said he felt “very 
good’’ despite learning last 
month he has cancer of the liver 
and pancreas, which usually is 
fatal.

The ’TV star said his treatment 
includes coffee enem as, a 
regimen he joked about with C ^ -  
son, a  longtime friend and 
nei^bor.

“You ever taken a coffee 
enema?’’ be asked the studio au
dience. When someone answered 
they had, he joked “You must be 
fun to have breakfast with.’’ 

P o in ti^  to Carson, Landon ad
ded, “I invited John over for a 
coffee enema. He wanted cream 
and sugar, and I’m not pouring.’’ 

Since Landon’s Ai»1I 8 news 
conference announcing his 
diagnosis, he has stayed close to 
his Malibu ranch home.

Besieged by paparazzi and re
quests for interviews, Landon 
agreed to appear on the show 
because “You’re my buddy’’ he

told Carson.
Landon said the out{>ouring of 

fan letters — more than 50,000 — 
overwhelms him. “ I must tell 
everybody Thank you,’’’ he said.

Besides coffee enemas, Lan
don’s tre a tm e n t in c lu d es  
chemotherapy, highly concen
trated doses of vitamins and light 
exercise.

“Mentality is more than 50 per
cent of your medicine,’’ Landon 
said.

Carson said Landon had faced 
his cancer with “humcMr and 
honesty and a  personal sense of 
dignity that characterizes the 
man.’’

“If prayer helps a t all, you’ve 
got the prayers of everybody in 
the nation,’’ (Parson ad(M .

Singers will 
organize cleanup

JAMESTOWN, N.Y. (AP) — 
Steven Gustafson of the folk-rock 
group 10,000 Maniacs said the 
band will return to its hometown 
to organize a cleanup the 
polluted C ^dakoin River.

“We had to leave this town to 
become successful, but. I’ll tell 
you, we love coming back and 
we’re proud of Jamestown,’’ 
Gustafson said Thursday in an
nouncing the band’s participa
tion in the May 18 cleanup.

(kistafson and three o t ^ r  band 
members are  from this area 70 
miles south of Buffalo.
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New Vehicle Regtotrattons
H om er R. and  M ildred 

Johnson, 1991 Ford from Wilson 
Motors.

Keven D. Low, 1991 Chevnriet 
pickup from  Big Country 
Chevrolet.

Jesse P. and Marita Ann Dea, 
1991 (Chevrolet from Big Country 
Chevrolet.

R  E  Barbee, 1991 Chevrolet 
pliHcup tro m  Big Countr y 
Chevrolet. '  ~

Jam es T. and Allene LaRoux, 
1991 Buidi from Howard Gray 
Motors.

Halliburton, two 1991 Ford 
pickups fnxn Roger Ford Sales, 
Midland.

J.E . and Allene McCright, 1990 
Cadillac from Howard Gray 
Motors.

Linda Kay Cox, 1991 Chevrolet 
fnmi Big Country Chevrdet.

Production Pump Systems, 
1991 Chevrolet pickup fro n  Big 
Country Chevrolet.

Filed In D btrlct Court
Gene Dane Vickers, e t al, vs. 

Jim  Ray Ethredge and E t h r ^ e  
Constructioi, persmial injury.

HRI Inc. vs. Margaret Drum 
Inc., suit on account.

Sam Roberston vs. Jimmy Joe 
‘ Jack, suit on contract.

Action in District Court
Scurry County vs. Richard A. 

Anderso), dismissed.
Scurry (bounty and Scurry 

County Anuraisal District vs. 
Charlie Garcia, et al, dismissed.

F irs t Financial Bank vs. 
Steven C. Stamp, dismissed.

Warranty Deeds
Bob Dupree to Ruby Powell, 

Lot 4, Block 1 of Gary subdivi
sion.

Will Aishman, et ux, to Djuan 
Joe Doty, et ux. Lot 4, Block 2 of 
Noble Heights addition.

Pamela Odom West to Exxon 
Corpmratimi, the following:

—A tract of land in Sectiwi 12 
Block,25 of H&TC s u rv ^ .

—A tract in the southeast part 
of Section 125, Block 25 of H&TC 
survw .

—Tm  southwest one-fourth of 
Section 124, Block 25 of H&TC 
survey.

—S ^tion  121, Block 25 of H&TC 
survey.

—The west one-half of Section 
, 100, Block 25 of H&TC survey.

—Sections lOLand 102 of Block 
25 of H&TC survey.

A tract in the east part of Sec
tion 119, Block 25 of H&TC 
survey.

Government National Mor
tgage to the Secretary of Housing 
and Urban Development, Lot 7, 
Block 4 of Highland addition.
' Ray K. Robbins to Jack Glover, 
et ux. Lot 4, Block 6 of Highland 
addition.

Jerry  Moore, et ux, to Don Fox, 
et ux, five acres in Lot 7 of Round 
T (^ Acres.

First Baptist Church to Polly 
Rodriquez, the south end of Lots 1 
and 2, Block 37 of Wilmeth addi
tion.

Polly Rodriquez to Jerry  Hat
field, the south end of Lots 1 and 2 
of WilmeUi addition.

Hale, et al. Section 181, Block 3 of 
City of Snyder.

Sue Mirdaa to Mary Mireles 
Sandoval, et al, the north one-half 
of Lot 3, Block 1 of Block 115 of 
H erm le i^  and the south onehalf 
of Lot 2,~Block 2 of Block 115 of 
Hermleigh.

Dale Lavendar, et ux, to Clin
ton Doty, e t ux, a  tract in the nor
thwest one-muurter of Section 193, 
Oiecfcg fe fB iffOBcrvq r.

Kenneth Diamond to Jacob 
Rodriquez, et ux. Lots 16 and 17, 
Block 34 of Cody Heights addi
tion.

Frank J . Brezick J r. to Robert 
T. O’Conner, et ux. Lot 2 the 
north 37Vi feet of Lot 3, Block 1 of 
Cocfy Heights addition.

Millard Grantham, et ux, to 
Penni Diane Coffee, Lot 33, Block 
E of Highland P ath  addition.

No damages for 
hospital worker

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — A 
formor hospital empltiyee w 1m> 
lost his job for photographing 
Jessica McClure after her rescue 
from an abandoned well cannot 
collect dam ages from the 
hospital, an appellate judge rul-

John B rennan had sued 
Midland Memmlal Hospital and 
hospital adm in istra to r Ray 
Branson in 238th District Court in 
Midland after he said he was 
forced to resign. He was denied 
danuges in a  summary judg
ment.

In an opinion signed by Justice 
Max N. Osbmne, the 8th (^ourt of 
Appeals hare affirmed the lower 
court’s ruling.

Brennan took his camera to 
work Oct. 16,1987, when Jessica 
was a d m i t s  to the hospital 
after being rescued from a water 
well in wUch she had been trap
ped for 58 hours.

2-year-old dies 
after gun fired

DALLAS (AP) — A 2-year-old 
Oak Cliff girl was fatally wound
ed after she and a  5-year-old 
cousin played with a  loaded 
shotgun a t her aunt’s house.

.Vernkdiia Tryon died about^ 
3:15 p.m. T h u rs^y , less than an" 
hour after the shotgun discharg
ed, woumling her in the abdomen. 
She died in surgery a t Baylor 
University Medical Center.

She was the sec(xid child to die 
in t l u ^  months in the Dallas 
area  in incidents involving 
c ^ d re n  playing with guns. On 
Fbb. 11, a 12-year-old Pleasant 
Grove boy accidentally shot and 
killed his 3-year-old niece with a 
handgun he found in a dresser 
drawer.

*Tt’s just another tragic case,” 
said police Sgt. F r ^  Rich. 
“We’re having too many of 
them.”

Rich said the shooting remain
ed under investigation, but police 
believe it was accidental. It was 
not believed, however that the 2-

vafu
By Abigail Van Buren

C 1901 UniMiMl PiM* SyndBaM

Soldier Far Away Keeps Temptation at a Distance
DEAR ABBY: I clipped this col- 

iimn from The Beacon-News in 1969, 
and it’s still an excellent piece. Please 
run it again.

JERI BESCO, AURORA, ILL.

DEAR JERI: It’s  as tim ely  
d a y e s itw a s in  1969, so  here it Isi

DEAR ABBY: I just received a 
letter from my husband in Korea, 
and something you wrote in your 
column over a year ago has h e lp ^  to 
keep our marriage a true one. I can 
best explain by quoting a portion of 
my husband’s letter:

"Honey, do you remember the 
clipping you sent me from Dear 
Alwjr’s column when I first got over 
here — the one about the soldier in 
Korea who wanted to know what to 
do about his ‘physical needs’ while 
he was overseas?

"Well, I still carry it and I’ve read 
it so many times, it’s worn to shreds. 
It has helped to keep me strong. It’s 
too bad ^ e  Army doesn’t  issue a 
copy to every man overseas. ’They 
could sure save a lot of money on 
curing venereal disease and keep a 
lot of homes from breaking up.”

Abby, would you please print it 
again? I want to be sure the one my 
husband has doesn’t  get too worn to 
read.

GRATEFUL READER

' DEAR READER: W ith p lea
sure. H ere it is:

DEIAR ABBY: My problem is one 
that bothers thousands of GIs, so I 
hope you will print the answer be- 
caiise it is needed badly. I am a 
happily married man with a won- 
derfid wife and two small children 
back in the States. Fve been in Korea 
for four months. After living a normal 
married life for three years, what is 
a healthy young man supposed to do 
for his physical needs?

There are 12 women for every GI 
over here, and women practically 
throw themselves at our feet. Don’t 
get me wrong, Abby, I love my wife, 
but I have a long hitch over here and 
I’m only human. If you print this,

please sign me
JERSEY

DEAR JERSEY: Assum e for a 
m om ent that I received  the fol- 

rkunaiwyta ttect — "

D aar AMbyi T am a happily  
m arried wom an w ith  a wonder- 
ftil husband and tw o smaU ch il
dren. My husband has been  in  
Korea for four m onths, and after  
liv in g  a norm al m arried life  for 
three years, w hat is  a healthy  
young wom an supposed to do 

.for her physical neeils?
T h ere a re  p le n ty  o f  m en  

around, and when they learn that 
my husband is  in  Korea, they  
practically  throw  them selves at 
my feet. I love my husband, but 
he’s going to  be gone a long tim e, 
and Pm only hum an.

Jersey’s W ife

W ell, Jersey , I w ould te ll that 
wom an to  keep  as busy as pos
sib le w ith  her d uties and as m any 
w holesom e a ctiv ities as her tim e 
and energy perm it. Pd suggest 
reading, physical exercise, and  
yes, even  prayers. Pd tell h er to  
stay sober and to  avoid tem pta
tion  and to  w rite to  you every  
day! And that, Jersey, is  m y an
sw er to you , and to  a ll your  
buddies in  the sam e lonesom e 
boat. S incerely,

ABBY
* * «

CONFIDENTIAL TO DELA
WARE DUMMY: Don’t put your
se lf dow n. Even a clock  that isn ’t 
w orking is  right tw ice a day.

“How to Be Popular” U for everyone 
who feels left out and wants an improved 
socia l life. It’s an excellen t gu ide to  
becoming a better conversationalist and 
a more attractive person. To order, send a  
lon g , b u s in e ss -s iz e , se lf-a d d ressed  
envelope, plus check or money order for 
$S.M i U M  in Canada) to: Dear Abby. 
Popularity Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount 
Morris, Hi. 61054. (Postage is included.)

DEAR READERS: ’The b lo w 
ing colum n has been  published  
m any tim es, and a  sign ifican t 
num ber o f readers w rote to say  
that it deserved to  be run every  
JMikdiet's Dug, so  h ere  It ta:

DEAR ABBY; My boloved mother 
passed away recenUy, so I called my 
minister and asked him for the 
wording of a prayer I could say for 
my mo^er. He said, "Pm too busy — 
and a lot of good prayer will do her 
now!”

You see, Mama went to church 
long ago, but my father never liked 
to go, so Mama quit going. Abby, I 
can’t  believe that heaven is open 
only to church members.

I’ve called all the Ixx&stores in 
town, and they say there aren’t  any 
prayers for the dead in any of the 
books they have. I’ve heard there are 
places where you can send a few 
dollars and they will pray for the 
dead, but I don’t  know their ad
dresses.

Abby, rd  be so grateful if you’d 
print a short prayer I could say for 
my mothdr before I go to sleep at 
nij^t. Any faith is acceptable. I can’t 
let you send it to my home because 
my father looks over the mail first 
and Pm sure Pd never get it. It means 
the world to me. ’Thank you, and God 
bless you. Sign me ...

A PRAYER FOR MAMA

DEAR PRAYER: I found thia 
prayer in  m y U nion Prayer Book. 
It’s  the prayer Jew s recite  on  
Yom K ippur (the D ay o f A tone
m ent) to  honor the m em ory o f a 
deceased  m other:

IN MEMORY OF A MOTHER
“I rem em ber th ee in  th is so l

em n hour, m y dear m other. I re
m em ber th e  days w h en  thou  
didst dw ell on earth , and thy  
tender love w atched over m e like  
a guardian angeL Thou hast gone 
firom m e, but th e bond w hich  
u n ites our sou ls can  never be 
severed; th in e im age lives w ithin  
m y h e a ^  May the m ercifol Fa
ther rew ard ^ e e  for th e foith- 
fo ln ess and k indness thou hast

ever show n sm ; asay he lift up 
th e ligh t o fh is countenance upon  
th e e  and gran t th e e  e tern a l 
peace! Am en.”

CONFIDENTIALTO .\NYONE 
FOR WHOM PT IS NCITTlCT'TOO 
LATE: Urn gastatioa  period aim  
m other’s a d v ice  is  an yw h ere  
firom one w eek to  60 years. Los
in g  one’s m other before having  
thanked her for th e m any pre
ciou s th in gs she t a u ^ t  you  is 
on e o f life’s  greatest tr a g ^ ie s .

DEAR ABBY: I have four grown 
(diildren, three married and the other 
engaged. My oldest has my only two 
grandchildren, whom I^love dearly.

The problem is she^ swamps me 
with pictures. I have tried to tell her 
before that I just want a couple now 
and then. My other children will 
have children in time, and Pm sure 
other grandmothers have this prob
lem. I don’t  want all these pictures! 
I won’t  be able to keep albums for 
them, either.

How do I get her to understand 
that I don’t  want a whole lot of pic
tures all the time without hurting 
her feelings? I explained once, but 
she still brings or sends all these 
pictures. Any suggestions would be 
appreciated.

A GRANNY IN ROCK HILL, S.C.

DEAR GRANNY: Purchase a 
shadow  box plexiglaas firame and 
u se it to  d isp lay w h ichever o f 
th e photographs you d o  lik e. 
R eturn the rest o f th e p ictures to  
your daughter w ith the sugges
tion  that th e  m ake album s using  
th e "extra” p ictures, so  th at the  
ch ildren  w ill each have m em en
tos o f them selves w hile they w ere 
grow ing up.

*  *  *

By popular requMt, Abby zharea more 
o f hor favorito prixe-winnins. easy-to- 
prapare recipea. To order, aond a long, 
buaineaa-aixe, aelf-addreaaed envelope, 
plua check or money order for $SaS ($4.50 
in Canada) to: More Favorite Recipea by 
Dear Abby, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morria, 
HI. 61054. (Poatage ia included.)

Latest Bible translation does major remodeling
NEW YORK (AP) — New Bible 

translaticMis come out often these 
^ y s  and usually make mily 
moderate, clarifying changes to 
avoid jan in g  readers attached to 
previous styles. But the latest one 
goes further.

It tosses out heavyweight 
theological terms fix’ simpler 
substihites, reshuffles sentences, 
and generally reconstructs the 
phraseology, seeking to make the 
meaning plainer.

That’s the aim and method ap
plied in turning out the new Con
temporary En^ish  Version of the 
New Testament, issued this week 
by the American Bible Society 
after about six years work.

“ It’s conversational English, 
the  w ay people use  the 
language,” said t te  Rev. Barclay 
M. Newman of Springfield, Mo., 
Uie Bible scholar who headed the

Here’s an example of the revi- 
siiHi of Acts 20:32 compared with 
the Revised Standard Version, 
which is widely approved and us
ed by major Protestant, Roman 
Catholic and Eastern Orthodox 
denominations:

RSV — “And now I commend 
you to God and to the woiid of his 
grace which is able to build you

up to give you the inhetiUoace 
among all those who arcL^nc- 
tified.”

CEV — “I now place you in 
God’s care. Rem ember the 
message ai>out his great kind
ness! This message can help you 
and give you what belongs to you 
as CM ’s people.”

The Lonl’s prayer in Matthew

6:10 starts out this way in the 
RSV — “Our Father who a rt in 
hinaven. Hallowed be thy name. 
Thy kingdom come, thy will be 
done__ ”

The CEV says it this way, “Our 
Father in h^ven , help us to 
hmuM' your name. Come and set 
up your kingdom, so tha t 
everyone on earth will obey you.”

Ida Hale to Ervin Franklin year-old fired the gun, he said. translation team.

Hearing Aids 
Grossly overpriced

DALLAS,TEXAS Nationally Talovisod program axpoaaa "OUTRAGEOUS OVERPRICING" of 
Hearing Instrumonta.

Inside Edition, a Nationally Televlaed Syndicated program, and Mr. Ralph Nader, a Champion 
of Consumer Advocates, on the May 9th., 1990 Edition exposed the Overpricing of Hearing 
Aids.

Don't be fooled or taken-in by persons selling Hearing Aids for Outrageous prices. The 
average Hearing Aid costs the dealer less than $200J)0and isaold for as much as $500.00 to 
$1,500.00. The Dealer Mark-up Is Just UNBEUEVABLE.

Mr. Nader advised persons needing Hearing Instruments to Shop Around, Save Hundreds of 
Dollars.

Inside Edition exposed an invoice for a Hearing Aid costing the Dealer only $159.00 which the 
dealer had sold for over $1,000.00. A noted Audiotogisl Interviewed stated, "the Hard of 
Hearing Public was simply being RIPPED-OFF."

HEARING AID EXPRESS, a Dallas based Hearing Aid Manufacturing and Assembly Company, 
in full Compliance with the United States Food and Drug Administration, has for the past 2 
years provided Behindalhe-Earand AlHn-lhe-Ear plus the Tiny Canal Hearing Aids for $295.00 
and has been giving SAME DAY SERVICE, a 2 Year Warranty and a 30-Day Trial.

Mr. A.W. McGinnas, M.S., A.CJL, Audioprost ho legist, states, HEARING AID EXPRESS can 
successfully fit 90% of the Hard of Hearing public and has manufactured over 5,000 Hearing 
Instruments in the last 24 months.

For more information caii 
1 -800-628-8250, TOLL FREE

shnrnys
C'n m o  H\/ n n r l  rrvbAf ru irCome by and meet our 
friendly and helpful hometown staff.

COKE 
DIET COKE SWIG
6 Pack 
12 oz cans 44 oz Fountain Drink

Ic

HOT
DOGS

BLUE BELL 
ICE CREAM 

DRUMSTICKS

59 Each

ALL MAJOR
BRAND
CIGARETTES
$*|99

per pack
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Snyder

Because..*^
First Place 

Adult Diviskm
We moved to Snyder in 1981 due to my husband’s change in 

employment We were both excited to finally live in a place that, at 
that time, we considered “had lots of trees.” Now, you’ll have to 
understand, we had been living in Levelland for a b ^ t  a ye^r and 
there really aren’t many trees there. I took about six weeks to get 
our boxes emptied and housekeeping set up, and meander about the 
county, stopj)ing to meet people and learn my way around.

It was during this time that I really knew this place was going to be 
different hut 1 had no idea that I’d fall in love with Snyder and con
sider it my “hom e" 1 was bom and raised in Houston, and had spent 
my first 27 years there^ so living in West Texas was a real adventure 
for me At the time we moved here, we had only been married about 
two years and there was still a “glow” in my eyes anyway.

(iver the years though, through up and downs, I ’ve learned that the 
best thing that Snyder has going is its pec^le. Snyder folks are the 
most faithful people 1 know, and I wouldn’t trade the entire popula
tion of Houston for our Snyder citizens, and this is why I feel this 
way

I remember first going to the Post Office to get our mail directed to 
us and meeting one of the n i(^ t  ladies around. She has since retired 
and 1 can’t remember her name, but I’ll never forget her smiling 
face and the warm welcome she gave me. That still hasn’t changed 
at the Post Office. I don’t know w tot I ’d do without Annie and Wendy 
when I’ve got a mail problem or need some help sending Christmas 
packages.

Then one day. I was driving through the neighborhoods, and 
somehow ended up on Ave. A, and I can recall seeing this yard where 
the people had cemented rocks in it. It was the wildest thing I had 
ever seen, and 1 knew I wanted to meet whoever did that. So I just 
walked up to their door and intr(xluced myself. Who did 1 meet but 
Mr and Mrs. C.E. McCormick Sr. They invited me to sit out on the 
porch with them and have a glass of tea and visit for awhile. That 
was a pleasant experience for someone coming from Houston, and 
I'll never forget how surprised I was that they could be so hospitable. 
I soon learned that Mr. McCormick was truly an individual and did 
things his way — that’s something I always respected.

While I was out job hunting in 1981,1 went to the courthouse and I 
soon met Polly Underwood and Judge Holt. As all of us know, Polly 
retired last year and Judge Holt has since passed away, but they 
were outgoing and friendly, and as I remember, Polly told me about 
going over to the law office of Rosser, Armstrong and Terrell, where 
I eventually got a job Since then the people at the courthouse have 
been a pretty exceptional bunch. But I had no idea how much I would 
appreciate their efforts until last year. Our p n  got into a bit of trou
ble nothing life threatening, but a serious mistake that could be a 
turning point in a young man’s life if it wasn’t handled properly. 
Again, the people at the courthouse treated my husband and me with 
respect and understanding, and fortunately, Andy Anderson and 
Larry Thompson handled the situation with maturity and wisdom 
Jason’s done a lot of growing up in the meantime. Thank Heavens we 
have people like that at the sheriff’s office and courthouse.

But the best example of how I can relate the value of Snyder’s peo
ple was when Shane worked overseas during the past two years for 
Chevron I don’t know what I would have done without the people of 
Snyder, especially some of our Chevron friends. They c a ll^ , came 
by and checked on Jason and me. During times of bad weather, when 
my pickup truck broke down, or when I had a dead car battery, etc., 
I <’ould always count on a friend or neighbor or just someone living in 
the^countj to stop and render aid (Kenny Foreman, Johnny Pilgrim, 
Morris Browning, Tommy Williams, et al). And that’s not something 
to take for granted Believe me, it wouldn’t be that easy in Houston 
Yes, someone may stop, but you might get robbed, beat up or who 
knows what

I've grown to love Snyder and the feeling of being accepted. I don’t 
have to be “on guard”  I can relax and just be myself. Yes, people 
s«imetimes get too nosey here and I ’m guilty of that myself, but I’ve 
learned that it’s better to have someone ask about you than to have 
no one care at all I’ll take the busy bodies any (lay compared to 
those city folks who could “run over you rather than render aid. ”

Whether I mess up or do a good job. I’ve still got friends who are 
more considerate than most of my family Times may get worse with 
the decline of oil production, but our strength and stability lie in our 
people No we d m ’t have a big shopping mall, but the stores and 
businesses here have got Lubbock’s or Abilone’s beat in many ways. 
Here, they knois my name and treat me like a friend. I can write a 
check and not be made to feel as if I’m a criminal. They may ask 
about Shane or Jason, and it’s not because they’re being nosey, but 
because they care

Snyder schools really are interested in their students, too. We’ve 
^  a son that’s been a reel challenge to teach, but thanks to people 
like JoAnn Ham, Susan Stowe, Carol Miller, and Mippie BrownlM, 
he’s doing just fine I know that Jason is gating  a g ^  education 
with tots of penMmal attention, and we, as parents, are too. There’s 
no guarantee of that in a larger school district

Ail in all, we’ve got a wonderful resource of other good things here 
as weg — a good liwary, anexoelleat conununity cfillege and a very 
impressive museum, etc. But all of these entities would Just be 
buddings if if weren’t  for the people. There’s lots ef folks that I 
haven’t even mentioned, but i t ’s not because they’re forgotten. It 
would taken an entire newspaper page to list ail of the good people 
we'vemei while we’ve been heiie I t’s priceless to live in a c(Mnmuni- 
Ay that stih values God, Home and Coiuitry — and Sn3fder sure does.

Let the wiad Mow, I’g take Snydar any day.
%'aierir KHtea

Second Place
Adult Division

I lived in Chicago all of my life before moving to Snyder in 
December, 1977. The following are my reasons for liking Snyder.
S is for SCHOOLS: We have some of the best in the state. The cam 
puses are attractive and the buildings are clean and well maintain
ed. Our teachers are dedicated and we have fine administrators.

N is for NEAT: Our streets are clean, the parks are well cared for 
and garbage is collected frequently. You rarely see buildings defac
ed by graffiti and we have no need for security bars on our cloors and 
windows.

Y is for YES: If I had to do it over again, I certainly would choose
Snyder.

D is for DISCOVER: Discover how pleasant it is to live in a town 
that has so much to offer. We have an exc^ellent library, many lovely 
churches, a college, an excellent senior center and a hospital that is 
staffed with qualified and caring professionals.

E is for ENVIRONMENT: You will not find acid rain here. Smog 
and air pollution is non-existent. We do have lots of sunshine, clean 
air and good water. As an added bonus, many of our sunsets are 
spectacular.

R is for REISOURCES: The most precious of our resources are  the 
folks who live here. Volunteering is a way of life for many of our 
residents. They are friendly and caring. In most cases, help is as 
near as your neighbor.

Do I like Snyder? ....Believe it!
Mrs. Laurie Haines 
4019 Houston

First Place 
Junior High Division

Why do I like Snyder?
First, Snyder has friendly people. When I first moved to Snyder, it 

was my dream come true. I mean everybody was so friendly.
Secondly, the schools are wonderful. When I started school in Dim

mit, the kills laughed at me all the time, but when I moved to Snyder 
everybody was sweet to me. I have l iv ^  here for about eight years 
now, and I still love Snyder.
- The third reason is because of the wonderful houses our town has. I 

just love my house. It looks like my house took a lot of work to fix. In 
Snyder there are very caring people. How wonderful it is that a 
group of caring people, like Snyder Neighbors Sharing, works to fix 
houses in need of repair.

Fourth, I like Snyder because of the courthouse and because of 
that beautiful white buffalo. I like to go around and take pictures of 
the monuments that are in and around Snyder. I keep all this as a col
lection in my house.

Then, I like Snyder because it’s small. By being small there is not 
that much killing in Snyder. When I lived in Amarillo, this wonuin 
got killed right in front of my house, but Snyder is a lot different. 
Ever since we moved from Amarillo, I haven’t seen anyone get kill
ed.

1 also like my home town because of the wonderful church I go to. 
It’s called Victory Baptist. This church is the most beautiful church I 
have ever seen. The preacher there is just wonderful.

Now I just wanted to say to the people in this town, “Keep Snyder 
clean because it’s a wonderful place for us to live! ”
Kizzy Anderson 
8th Grade

Second Place 
Junior High Division

I’ve been living in Snyder about eight to nine vears. I t’s okav living 
here in a calm town. What I like about it is there isn’t very much 
crime around here. Once in a while something happens around here, 
but the police take care of these problems quickly.

In Snyder you go to work, come back home, sit outside and relax. 
You wave at people passing by or say, “How are you doing?” What I 
like about this town is that people are friendly. You can go walking 
around and nobody bothers you.

What I like best about Snyder is when the Tigers play foott>alI. 
Most of the town comes to support them. These are the reaaons I like 
Snyder.
Javier Escareno 
Hth Grade

First Place 
Primary Division

This is just a few ways I like Snyder. I was bom in Snyder. My dad 
was born in Snyder 25 years before me. Snyder has stuff such as Jr. 
Olympics, basketball and softball. These teach us that winning is not 
so important. It is important to try hard and that’s what I am doing 
right now, trying hard to win.

Snyder does not have so many killings like Abilene. Snyder is a 
nice, pretty town with lots of bluebonnets and other pretty flowers. 
The air is clean.

Snyder has lots of schools, a swimming pool, movies, stores and 
churches. Everyone is nice in Snyder. People are  nice in stores, 
banks, and homes

If someone new comes to the town we know how to welcome them. 
People wave to each other, and say hello. People know how to be 
friends, and have good sportsmanship.

Snyder
The air is clean, 
the grass is green 
All has shone that 
Snyder has grown 
to be very nice 
in paradise. •.
I.«slie Hanceck 
Second Grade

Second Place 
Prim ary Division

Snyder is a very fun town. It has lots of good places to eat and go to. 
I like the p ln ^  a t the high school. They are very funny and neat. I 
also like the big White Buffalo. I have always lived in Snyder. It is 
really a very big town.

I like the beautiful colors of the sky when the sun sets. The birds in 
the sky sing very pretty all day. Snyder is just a wonderful town to 
live in and work in. You can easily make friends at school.

I like the way it is so quiet and pretty in Snyder. I love it when we 
go to church on Sundays. Snyder is made of the letters G-R-E-A-T. 
Aadra Garcia 
3rd Grade

First Place 
Elementary Division

No Snyder isn’t a perfect place toiive, but it comes pretty close to 
it. I’ve lived in Snyder all my life and I think it’s a good place for 
children of all ages to grow up in. There isn’t much crime in Snyder, 
which makes it a safe place for kids to play. There's also a good 
schoM system here which offers all Snyder students a good educa
tion. There are  also sports to play and clubs for kids like 4-H, Boy 
Scouts and Girl Scouts. So since most Snyder kids are  brought up in a 
good home and community environment, their attitude toward 
things will help ttem  later in life.

Another thing that makes Snyder a pleasant place is the people. 
Most Snyder residents are good, friendly people. Many of them take 
time to help others with s<Mnething that person has trouble with. 
They also ^ v e  friendly service and try hard at the jobs they do. 
Some of t h ^  jobs include teaching, banking, being a waiter or 
waitress, or being a lawyer. These people make Snyder proud.

Somettiing very important that makes Snyder one of the best 
places to be is that we work together as a whole. We see this in com
munity projects such as Western Texas College, the effort to get the 
prison, and the Noah project. The junior <M>llege has given a start to 
many young (xrflege stwkents preparing to go on to larger colleges. 
The prison providied jobs for many people, and the Noah Project is 
for tMittm^ women and children. Also, the city of Snyder works to 
have recreational activities for the people like AJRA nxleo. White 
Buffalo Days and the Scurry County Fair.

As you can see, Snyder has many good qualities and is a great 
place to live even though it’s not as big as some towns. Which just 
goes to show, bigger isn’t better.
Molly Wilson 
Mil Grade

Second Place 
Elementary Division

Snyder: an immensely involve^, interesting place to call home. 
People flock to Snyder because m its jobs, technology, and other 
things that it has to (tffer. But all these things really don’t m atter to 
the young people of Snyder. We generally care about “Kid” things, 
not “Will we have a fullfilling job when we grow up?” or “What if I 
don’t make enough money to suraort my family?”

In this essay, I will explain why kids like Snyder. These reasons 
will not be recognized as the general reason that Snyder’s population 
has grown above 10,000, but rather what is important to us.

The people in Sciirry County are said to be “the friendliest in the 
world.” Anyone visiting Snydw would be able to tell that immediate
ly. Since Snyder is such a small town, most people know most other 
people. When I walk in the shoe store, my shoe fitter is the second 
grade Sunday SchoM teacher a t my church that I have had, and she 
is always talking to me and wanting to get “caught up” on what I've 
been (kiing. In church. I ’ll often find myself hugging my past 
teacher. When I go to my favorite hamburger restaurant, the owner 
always knows “pickles and ketcup only, right?”

Another reason that I like Snyder is the freedom I have as a sixth 
grader. -In dangerous cities, I couldn’t go to the movies on Friday 
nights with no one but my friend with me. I also couldn’t bicycle to 
the park because of fear of burglars. I couldn’t be left alone at 
restaurants, because the place m ^ h t contain drunks. I can walk on 
the streets without fear of drug dealers or kidnappers. Having 
freedom in Snyder is worth just about any curfew — and my parents’ 
trust.

Probably what I like beat about Snyder is that I usually have the 
same group of friends in activities, since the town isn’t very large. In 
church, a lot of my schoolmates are my cloaeat friends. These same 
friends m i^ t  be in summer recreations, sports, and music lessons. 
That usually helps us to become closer f r i e ^ ,  or to realize that we 
really can’t stand each other when we thought we were best friends. 
It’s easier to be associated with people if you know them all, like in 
school. I know almost everybody in my school, and it’s hard to im
agine going to school with strangers. I think that is a large benefit of 
living in a town the aita of Snyder.

While I have aharad a few reasons why Snyder is special to me, 
thara could be several others. Scurry County isn’t p ^ e c t ,  but no 
county is. The friendly, caring people of Snydw are always positive. 
Their chaarful mooda help any newcomer to feel a t hbme. I think that 
obaarving the older generations has made Snyder into the cloae com
munity It is today, 'fm  people of Snyder's ancestors have been that 
way, and, naturally, the youiwer generations have noticed and taken 
on Uic same characteristics. That’s what makes Snyder a neat place 
to live ̂  the people of it arc  friendly. This is noticeable to all the peo
ple of S n y d e r a v a n  us kids.
EMHylMk 
ath Grade


